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ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
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guanosine triphosphate
heterogeneous nuclear RNA
interchromatinregion
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small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle
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General introduction

K.R.Straatman

Chapter1

Thedevelopment ofazygotic embryo inplants is apolar process.The first division of
azygote isasymmetrically, resulting ina larger cellthatwillform the suspensor anda
smaller cellthat will form the embryo proper. Cellular material is distributed unequally
over these two cells. One of the main topics in biological research these days is the
relation between genome activityand cellular organization and especiallythe question
ifpolarity indevelopment ismirrored byRNAtranscriptionandtransport.
The nucleus contains most of the genetic information necessary to control
events in the eukaryotic cell. To understand nuclear processes like DNA synthesis,
geneexpression,gene regulation and RNA processing and to link these processes to
cellularactivities likecelldivisionandcelldifferentiation moreknowledgeofthenuclear
organization iscrucial.The nucleus caneasily beobserved inthe light microscope but
when we want to obtain more information about its structure and function a higher
resolution is needed, combined with cytological techniques. It is well known by now
thatthe nucleus isahighly organized organellewhere nuclear processes take placein
distinct domains. How these domains are related to cellular functioning is, however,
stillratherunknown.
In this introduction Iwill explain the general nuclear organization and introduce
the plant system used to study the relation between nuclear morphology and cellular
functioning,withemphasis ontranscriptionalactivity.

General introduction

Thenucleus
The nucleus is the main storage place for DNA molecules, which encode for the
genetic information ofanorganism.DNAmolecules are longchains of nucleotides and
to store these long chains they are highly organized into several levels of folding by
specific nuclear proteins (Getzenberg etal., 1991).Thecomplex formed betweenDNA
andtheseproteins iscalledchromatin.This DNAorganization hasto beflexiblesothat
the DNA remains accessible for transcription and replication. During cell division the
DNAmolecules become highlycondensedandarevisibleaschromosomes.
A piece of DNA containing a specific part of genetic information for the
production of one single protein is called a gene. One group of genes, the ribosomal
genes encoding largepre-ribosomal RNA (rRNA)which issplit into28S, 18Sand 5.8S
rRNA, is localized in the nucleolus. This is the only nuclear subdomain that is also
visible inthe light microscope.Allother genes aretranscribed inthe nucleoplasm,the
nuclear area surrounding the nucleolus.Two morphological types of chromatin canbe
found during interphase in the nucleoplasm: the condensed chromatin, called
heterochromatin, representing the transcriptionally inactive genes, and the less
condensed chromatin, called euchromatin, representing the transcriptionally active
genes. Three types of RNA polymerases are involved in the transcription from DNA
into RNA.Thetype of polymerase isdepending onthetype ofgeneto betranscribed.
RNA polymerase I transcribes ribosomal genes in the nucleolus, whereas RNA
polymerase II and III are located in the nucleoplasm. RNA polymerase II transcribes
most of the genes active in the nucleoplasm; only some small RNAs, like 5S rRNA,
transfer RNAand U6small nuclear RNAaresynthesized byRNApolymeraseIII.
The nucleus isseparated from the cytoplasm by adouble membrane. The outer
nuclear membrane iscontinuous withtheendoplasmic reticulum andthe inner nuclear
membrane is tightly associated with a filamentous network, the nuclear lamina. The
major proteins ofthe nuclear lamina are called lamins (Moiret al., 1995; Moreno Dias
de la Espina, 1995). Both nuclear membranes arefused at the places where nuclear
pore complexes (NPCs) are present. Transport of particles from and towards the
nucleus, the nucleocytoplasmic transport, takes place via these NPCs (Fig. 1). The
double nuclear membrane forms,together with the NPCs and the nuclear lamina,the
nuclearenvelope (reviewed byGoldbergandAllen,1995).
ThesynthesisofmRNA,itsprocessing andtransport
To regulate cellular activity, apart ofthe genetic information stored inthe nucleus has
to become available fortranslation inthe cytoplasm, i.e. the production ofthe proteins
the genes are coding for. Therefore, during transcription, copies are made of the
genetic information. It is believed that transcription takes place on DNA loops at the
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edge of more condensed DNA (Fig. 1). These copies are known as heterogeneous
nuclear RNA (hnRNA). A part of this hnRNA is coding for messenger RNA (mRNA),
the so called pre-mRNA, while the rest has unknown functions. There are several
proteins that bind to the hnRNA, the ribonucleoproteins, which form together the
ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs). They protect the RNA molecule and are involved in
several processes during its journey from the site of transcription to the site of
translation inthe cytoplasm.
Before pre-mRNA can be transported to the cytoplasm, it has to be further
processed (Fig. 1). Processing of pre-mRNA includes 5'-end capping (Hamm and
Mattaj, 1990), 3'-end cleavage and polyadenylation (Keller, 1995), and splicing
(reviewed by Filipowicz et al., 1995). The 5'cap is probably important for transport of
the mRNA into the cytoplasm and the poly(A) tail plays a role in the initiation of protein
synthesis and the control of mRNA stability inthe cytoplasm.
During splicing the introns are removed from the pre-mRNA and the remaining
exons are bound together (Kramer, 1995). One group of proteins involved in this
splicing process is the group of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles (snRNPs).
The snRNPs are found in three nuclear domains: the interchromatin granules, the
perichromatin fibrils and the coiled bodies. The interchromatin granules are thought to
be storage places of snRNPs. These granules are difficult to observe in plant cells.
The perichromatin fibrils are sites of transcription where snRNPs are available for
splicing. The function of the coiled bodies is not clear but they are well visible and the
number of coiled bodies increases when a cell becomes metabolically more active
(Fakan et al., 1984; Ferreira et al., 1994; Beven et al., 1995). All these processes are
linked to the nuclear matrix (see further). This implies that processes in the nucleus do
not take place randomly, leading to an organized localization of proteins necessary for
a nuclear process in a specific region (Spector, 1993; Strouboulis and Wolffe, 1996).

Fig. 1; Schematic drawing of a section through a cell nucleus according to the model of
functional nuclear compartmentalization, adapted from Cremer et al. (1993), combined with
the model of processing of mRNA, adapted from Dreyfuss et al. (1993). Loops of DNA
containing active genes extend intothe interchromatin region.Transcription takes place at the
periphery ofthecondensed DNA by RNA polymerase (here RNA polymerase II (pol II)),atthe
base of these DNA loops. The transcript (hnRNA) is directly released into the interchromatin
region. This contains all the necessary proteins for further processing of pre-mRNA into
mature RNA nearby the site of transcription. Another part of the RNA will degrade in the
nucleus. Mature mRNA is transported to the nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) by special
proteins which stay in the nucleus. Via the NPCs the mature mRNA is released into the
cytoplasm where translation of the mRNA into proteins takes place. Nuclear proteins are
imported intothenucleus bythesame NPCs.Forfurther explanation seethetext.
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Thenucleolus
Thenucleolus istheplaceofrRNAsynthesis byRNApolymerase Iandthe processing
ofpreribosomalparticles.Atleastthreeseriesofsmall nucleolar RNPs(snoRNPs) can
be found in the nucleolus, U3, U8 and U13, which are probably involved in rRNA
processing.
Atthe ultrastructural levelthe nucleolus can bedivided intofoursubdomains:the
dense fibrillar component (DFC), the fibrillar centres (FCs), the granular component
(GC) and the so called nucleolar vacuoles. The DFC is a dense nucleolar area
containing at least DNA and 10 nm ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs). Embedded in
the DFC, lighter packed areas can be found, the FCs, which form the nucleolar
organizing region (NOR) during interphase. The GC is more granular on micrographs
and consists, at least partly, of pre-ribosomes. The nucleolar vacuoles are large
electrontranslucent areas inthe nucleolus. Highly active cells haveoften nucleoliwith
larger "vacuoles"than less active cells, buttheir function is not known.Where exactly
in the nucleolus transcription takes place is still subject of discussion (reviewed by
Hernandez-Verdun, 1991; ShawandJordan,1995).
Thenuclearmatrix
Thenuclear matrix hasoriginally beendefined asthat partofthe nucleusthat remains
after extraction of most of the proteins, DNA and RNA from the interphase nucleus
(Berezney and Coffey, 1974). It is composed of the nuclear lamina with associated
NPCs, remnants of the nucleolus (the nucleolar matrix) and an internal matrix. The
nuclear matrix is the dynamic structural subdomain of the nucleus that directs the
three-dimensional organization ofthe DNAintoloopdomains (Cook, 1995).Also,most
key processes in the nucleus are associated with the nuclear matrix, like DNA
synthesis,transcription and RNAprocessing (reviewed byBerezneyetal., 1995).
The molecular composition ofthe internal matrix is still a matter of investigation.
The composition and structure is depending on the isolation protocol used, often
optimized for research on a particular part of it. It is clear by now that lamins are not
onlyfound atthe nuclear periphery butare also part ofthe internal matrix and interact
directlywiththecytoplasmic intermediatefilament network (Berezney etal., 1995).
The existence of a nucleolar matrix, as a part of the nuclear matrix, is still
controversial. But, likethe nucleoplasm,the nucleolus isalso a place of synthesis and
processing of RNA andtherefore also needs to be highly organized (Moreno Diazde
laEspina,1995).
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Thecellcycle
The functional stages of the nucleus during the cell cycle are divided into 4 phases,
the G1, S,G2andmitosis.The G1, SandG2phaseformthe interphase. InthistheS
stands for the period of DNA synthesis whereas the G stands for a gap in DNA
synthesis. Most nondividing cells arearrested inthe G1phase. During interphasethe
decondensed chromosomes occupy the so called "chromosome territories" inthe cell
nucleus. Nuclear processes take place at the periphery of these chromosome
territories or in the interchromatin regions (Cremer et al., 1993). The interphase is
followed by mitosis during sporophytic development. During mitosis, chromosomes
become highlycondensed andthe nuclear membrane disassembles. Inthisstage,the
chromosomes can easily be seen in a light microscope using DNA dyes. Each
chromosome is doubled as a result of DNA replication and the two identical parts of
thechromosomes arecalled chromatids.Thetwochromatids areseparated andmove
to the opposite ends of the dividing cell providing both daughter cells with the same
genetic information. Finally, they get decondensed while a nuclear membrane is
formedaround bothgroupsofchromosomes.
An exception to this process is the meiosis, at the onset of gametophytic
development. The meiosis actually consists of two divisions. After duplication of the
chromosomesfirstthe homologous chromosomes willpair.This meansthatduringthe
first meiotic division the chromatids are not separated but that chromosomes are
divided over the two newly formed cells. In the meiosis II the chromatids of each
chromosome will be distributed over the two new cells like during mitosis. So after
meiosis one cell has divided into four new cells which all contain half of the genetic
information of the original cell. These cells will finally form the gametes, egg cells or
sperm cells,which canfuse to form an embryo, containing the same amount of DNA
astheparents.
One striking difference between the first meiotic division andthe second meiotic
divisionorthemitosis isthatduringthechromosome pairing inmeiosis Ithegenesare
transcriptionally active whereas in meiosis II and mitosis transcription is terminated
(reviewed byCook, 1997).
Theplantsystem
The subject of this project has been to study nuclear morphology and activity during
early plant embryogenesis. However, nuclear and cellular changes after fertilization
aredifficult tostudy in vivo.Several layers ofsporophytic tissue coverthe embryoand
make it difficult to manipulate the embryo. This makes that the preparation of the
material is laborious andthe harvest of embryos is low. Rescue techniques to culture
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development in situ
microspore mother cell

development in vitro
embryogenesis (32°C)

'mature pollen
Fig. 2;The in vivodevelopment of pollen of Brassicanapusandthe change in developmental
pathway towards embryogenesis when late microspores and young pollen are cultured at 32
°C. When these stages are cultured at 18 °C normal pollen development takes place.
Abbreviations: EB, young bicellular pollen; EU, young unicellular stage; LB, late bicellular
pollen; LU, late unicellular stage; ML), middle unicellular stage (adapted from Cordewener et
al., 1996).
zygotic embryos in vitro (Liu et al., 1993) are time consuming and early stages are
difficult to culture in vitro. Therefore, an in vitro embryogenic system should be
chosen. This system should be well known and embryogenesis should be easy to
induce, in order to put most efforts in analysing the nuclei. The embryos should be
easy to analyse, also in an early stage, and the system should give a large amount of
embryos. All these conditions were found inthe androgenic system of Brassica napus.
Microspores and pollen can easily be isolated and when cultured for at least eight
hours at 32 °C they will change their developmental pathway from pollen development
towards embryogenesis (Fig. 2). Another advantage of this system is that when
microspores and pollen are cultured at 18 °C normal pollen development will continue
(Custers et al., 1994). This system allows to study two processes, pollen development
in vitro and in vivo and, secondly, the developmental change from pollen development
towards microspore and pollen embryogenesis. Both processes are studied in this
thesis.
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During sporogenesis in Brassicanapusthe microsporocyte undergoes meiosis,
producingfour haploid microspores which divide asymmetrically to give riseto alarge
vegetative cell and asmaller generative cell. The vegetative cell will notfurther divide
whereas the generative cell gives rise to two sperm cells in the mature pollen. After
pollination a pollen tube will grow into the style to transport the two sperm cells into
one ofthe synergids of the embryo sac. One sperm cell will fuse with the central cell
and form the endosperm and one sperm cell will fuse with the egg cell to form the
zygote(VanWentandWillemse, 1984).
Microspore embryogenesis has several advantages over other in vitro
embryogenesis systems: 1. Only a heat shock is necessary, together with a simple
culture medium (Lichter, 1982), to induce the developmental change from
gametophytic development to embryogenesis; no hormonal treatment is used; 2.
Embryos develop directly from microspores, without a callus phase. This makes the
system also interesting for transformation experiments; 3. Stages of microspores can
bedefined bythe length ofthe buds (Kott et al., 1988);4. High production of embryos
can be reached (Fan et al., 1988; Pechan and Keller, 1988) 5. Besides the heat
shock,alsocolchicine (Zakiand Dickinson, 1991;Iqbaletal., 1994;Zhaoet al., 1996),
gamma irradiation and ethanol (Pechan and Keller, 1989) can induce microspore
embryogenesis inBrassica napus.
The culture system, however, has also disadvantages. 1. Until now it has not
beenpossibletodistinguishthe microsporesthatchangetheirdevelopmental pathway
directly after the induction treatment from those that do not become embryogenic; 2.
The pollen wall prevents several chemicals and antibodies to penetrate into the
microspore and hinders the detection of some signals inside the microspore; 3. A
culture is always a mixture of dead and dying cells, embryogenic cells and nonembryogenic cells (microspores and pollen). This makes it more difficult to identify
embryogenic cells inanearlystageofculture.
Scopeofthethesis
The main goal of this thesis has been to analyse nuclear morphology during pollen
development and androgenesis of Brassicanapus, and to relate structural changes
withcellularfunctioning,focusing ontranscriptionalactivity.
InChapter 2the nuclear changesduring pollendevelopment areanalyzed atthe
ultrastructural level,usingcytochemicalstainingtechniques tovisualize chromatin and
snRNPs. In Chapter 3the replication pattern of nuclear DNA is studied during pollen
development and after the onset of the embryogenic culture. During in vivo pollen
development the generative nucleus passes once more the S-phase and divides to
form the two sperm nuclei. Concerning the vegetative nucleus of Brassicanapus,it
was not known whether it was arrested inthe G1,and re-entered the cell cycle after
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the embryo induction treatment, orwas arrested inthe G2.
Polarity in cellular development during embryogenesis might be reflected by
polarity intranscriptional activity. Furthermore, cell regeneration and the re-entry of the
cell cycle during microspore and pollen embryogenesis might have influence on the
transcriptional activity as well. In an attempt to localize sites of transcription in the
nuclei of plants, we adapted a run-on transcription system from mammalian origin for
plant nuclei.This is presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 5gives the results of experiments
inwhich the transcription system was applied to whole plant cells using leaf and pollen
protoplasts and growing pollen tubes. To study the relation between the sites of
transcription and the proteins which are involved in splicing of pre-RNA, proteins of
snRNPs and snoRNPs were localized as well. Chapter 6 presents labelling patterns at
the light microscopical level of snRNPs during pollen development and androgenesis,
paying special attention to the presence of coiled bodies. There are indications in
literature that the appearance of coiled bodies might be related to the transcriptional
activity.
When mature RNA has been produced it has to be transported to the cytoplasm
via the NPCs. In 1985 Blobel stated in his "gene gating hypothesis" that the number
and distribution of NPCs in the nuclear membrane might be indicative for nuclear
activity, especially transcription. To test this hypothesis for the Brassica system the
density of NPCs was studied on freeze-fractured material (Chapter 7) and the NPC
densities were linked to the expected transcriptional activity. In Chapter 8 the results
and conclusions ofthe foregoing chapters are generally discussed.
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Summary
Pollen development in Brassicanapuswas studied at the ultrastructural level using
cytochemical approaches for staining of DNA and nuclear proteins, and in situ
hybridization for the detection of ribosomal RNA. Shortly after meiosis, nuclear
activity is low, as was indicated by the presence of polycomplexes in the
nucleoplasm and a nucleolar organizer regionattachedtothe nucleolus. Inbicellular
pollen the generative and vegetative nucleus and nucleolus were transcriptionally
highly active. Both nuclei showed rRNA in the nucleolus and euchromatin in the
nucleoplasm.After release of the generative cell from the intine wall, the chromatin
of the generative nucleus became more condensed, indicating a decrease of
transcriptional activity. In mature pollen the generative and vegetative nucleus were
probably transcriptionally inactive, although their nuclear morphology was totally
different. The sperm nuclei contained large areas of highly condensed chromatin
whereas the condensed chromatin of the vegetative nucleus was distributed near
the nuclear membrane,withsomeeuchromatin inthe nuclear interior.
Keywords: Brassica napus; cytochemistry; nucleus; pollen development;
ultrastructure.
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Introduction
The gametophytic development is an important process during plant sexual
reproduction. The meiotic division of a diploid microspore mother cell leads to the
formation ofatetrad,which releasesfour individual microspores.These haploid cells
divide further to produce mature pollen, the male gametophytes in the life cycle of
seed plants. After the microspore mitosis a small generative cell and a large
vegetative cell are formed. In plants with bicellular pollen, the division of the
generative cell into two sperm cells takes place during pollen tube growth. In
tricellular pollen this mitosis takes place within the pollen grain, resulting in mature
pollen consisting of two sperm cells surrounded by a large vegetative cell.Brassica
napus,the plantofthis study, belongs tothegroupwhichformstricellularpollen.
Pollen development is controlled by the genome, and the nuclear morphology
isthoughtto reflect cellular activity (Blobel, 1985;Testillano et a!., 1995a). Insidethe
nucleus, processes are highly organized in separate nuclear domains (Spector,
1993). Some domains can easily be visualized by light microscopy (e.g. the
nucleolus) or electron microscopy (e.g. nuclear bodies); however, most nuclear
domains can only beobserved using specific histochemical, immunocytochemicalor
insituhybridization techniques.
The vegetative nucleus is responsible for most of the RNA synthesis after the
microspore mitosis (reviewed by Tanaka, 1997). Several genes are known to be
specifically expressed during pollen development (reviewed by Mascarenhas, 1992)
whereas other mRNAs are synthesized during pollen development but have their
function during germination or early pollen tube growth (reviewed by Mascarenhas,
1990).
An important domain, and source of information about the transcriptional
activity, is the DNA itself. Highly condensed chromatin is considered to be
transcriptionally inactive whereas decondensed DNA istranscriptionally more active.
Using special cytological staining techniques, we can visualize the ultrastructure of
the chromatin and correlate this with nuclear activity. The space between the
condensed chromatin regions is called the interchromatin region (IR), the nuclear
compartment that isidentified byseveralgroups asthe regionwhere many important
nuclear processes take place, like transcription and pre-mRNA processing (Cremer
et al., 1993;Visaet al., 1993;Testillano et al., 1993,1995b).
Herewedescribe changes innuclear morphology during pollendevelopment of
B.napusfromthe released microspores until mature pollen. Nuclear changes during
pollen development are only partly documented at the ultrastructural level. Grant et
al. (1986) and Telmer et al. (1993) have described pollen development of B.napus
up to the microspore mitosis. Others have studied the formation of the sperm cells
(Dumas et al., 1985; Charzynska et al., 1989; Murgia et al., 1991) but not with
special attention to nuclear structure.To make aclear distinction between chromatin
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structures and the IR, two cytochemical approaches were used,the NAMA method
to stain specifically for DNA, (Testillano et al., 1991), and the EDTA regressive
staining technique to accentuate ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs) in the IR by
bleaching the DNA, (Bemhard, 1969). To investigate nucleolar activity, highresolution in situ hybridization was applied at some stages of pollen development
usingaribosomalprobe.
Materials and methods
Preparation ofplantmaterial
Plantsfrom Brassica napuscv.Topasweregrownfrom seeds inaphytotron at 18°C
with a photoperiod of 16 h light. Anthers containing young microspores, bicellular
pollen and mature pollen were selected, cut into small pieces and fixed in 3%
glutaraldehyde in 0.05 Msodium cacodylate buffer (pH7.4). Part of the materialwas
treated as described below for cytochemistry. Afterwards, all the material was
dehydrated inanethanol series.Theethanolwas slowly replaced by propylene oxide
and the material was embedded in Epon. Ultrathin sections were stained for 30
minuteswith 5% uranyl acetate at roomtemperature, insome cases followed bylead
citrate staining according to Reynolds (1963). The sections were observed with a
JEOLJEM-1200transmission electron microscope.
Cytochemistry
For DNAstainingthe NAMA methodwasapplied enbloc.The materialwas immersed
overnight in 4% formaldehyde dissolved in 0.5 N NaOH, washed in water, treated 3
times one min with 1% acetic acid and then washed in water (NA-treatment).
Afterwardsthesamplesweredehydrated 15minin70 %methanoland3times 15min
in 100% methanol, immersed overnight in a freshly prepared methanol : acetic
anhydride solution (5:1) followed by wash steps in water (MA-treatment). Some
samples were only treated according the MA method, preferentially staining the
nucleicacidsandphosphorylatedproteins.
The EDTA regressive stainingwasperformed on ultrathin sections collected on
copper grids. The sections were stained with 5% uranyl acetate for 30 min at room
temperature, rinsed inwater and immersed in 0.2 M NaEDTA for 3-5 min, rinsed in
waterand insomecasesstainedwith leadcitrate.
Highresolutioninsitu hybridization
Material for in situ hybridization was fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde with 0.25%
glutaraldehyde in PBS (140 mM NaCI, 2.7 mM KCI, 6.5 mM Na2HP04, 1.5 mM
KH2P04; pH 7.4). After fixation the material was rinsed in PBS, dehydrated in an
ethanol series, embedded in LR White hard grade (London Resin Company Ltd.,
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Hampshire, UK), using 0.5% benzoinmethylether as a hardener, and polymerised
under UVat-20°C.
Forinsituhybridizationtheentire 18SrDNA repeat (1000bp)of Pisum sativum
(Jorgensen et al., 1987; kindly provided by Dr. G. McFadden, The University of
Melbourne, Australia) was subcloned in the pBluescript KS plasmid. An 18S DIGrRNA labeled probe was synthesized using the DIG-RNA labelling kit (Boehringer,
Mannheim).
Ultrathin sections were treated for 2h with 2 ug/ml proteinase K at 37 CC,
washed in water and hybridized overnight on 3 ul droplets of hybridization buffer
containing the probe (50% formamide, 10 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCI, 5 mM MgCI2,
5mM EDTA, 20 U/ml RNasine (Promega, Madison, Wl, U.S.A), 5 ug/ml poly A,
5*Denhard) at 50 °C. Next morning the grids were washed 4xSSC, 2xSSC followed
by 2h 1xSSC at 50 °C (1xSSC: 0.15 Msodium chloride, 15 mM sodium citrate, pH
7.0). Aspecific binding was blocked by 1%BSA + 0.2% Tween 20 (Sigma) in PBS,
followed by detection of the hybridized DIG-labelled probe by anti-DIG 6nm gold
(Aurion, Wageningen, The Netherlands), diluted 1:40 in 0.2% acetylated BSA
(BSAc;Aurion) +0.2 %Tween20 in PBS,for 1hat 37 °C.Thegridswerewashed 4
times in 0.2% BSAc + 0.2 %Tween 20 in PBS and 4 times in PBS.To stabilize the
protein-gold complex the sections were fixed for 10 min in 2% glutaraldehyde and
washed several times in water. The gold label was enhanced using the silver
enhancement methoddeveloped byDanscher(1981).
Results
The nuclei of young microspores and the vegetative nuclei of young pollen showed
an asymmetrical morphology with one nucleolus which was positioned laterally
towards the nearby exine wall. Before condensation of the chromatin in the
generative nucleus, the nucleolus was situated in the center. During pollen
development only one nucleolus per nucleuswasfound.
Youngmicrospores
In young microspores shortly after their release from the tetrads, the largest
diameter found of the nuclei was about 5 urn and the largest found nucleoli
measured 1 um in diameter. Areas of heterochromatin were mostly found at the
nuclear periphery. These clusters of DNAwere ingeneralsmaller than 1urn (Fig.1).
Most of the chromatin showed a decondensed pattern forming a dense network
throughout the nucleoplasm. Using the EDTA-regressive staining technique, a fine
distribution of RNPswasfound inbetweenthe bleached chromatin (Fig.2).
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In several nuclei polycomplexes (PCs) were found. These structures are stacks
of synaptonemal complex fragments consisting of an irregular formed region of
lateral elements, a central element consisting of five parallel filamentous units, three
in the center and at both sides a single one, and transverse filaments perpendicular
to the lateral and central elements (Fuge, 1979). The distance between the lateral
elements was about 150 nm (Fig. 3). In several cases the PCs were associated to
the nuclear membrane and they were often found in close relation to small pieces of
heterochromatin, the nucleolus or a nuclear body. Frequently, the central elements
and transverse filaments continued from the PCs into the nucleoplasm.
The nucleoli consisted of a dense fibrillar component, showing a compact
structure. After the NAMA treatment to stain specific the DNA, no dark coloring was
found in the nucleolus (Fig. 1) indicating that there is no detectable amount of DNA
in the nucleolus. In several microspores a nucleolar organizer region (NOR), often
referred to as the fibrillar centers in interphase nuclei, is situated at the periphery of
the nucleolus. The NOR was mostly positioned at the side of the nucleolus which
was most close to the exine wall.
Attached to the NOR a piece of condensed chromatin could be seen (Fig.
4a). After MA and EDTA treatment the chromatin was bleached whereas the light
stained region of the NOR remained unchanged (Fig. 2). After the NAMA-treatment,
the chromatin was electron dense whereas the nucleolus was less electron dense.
The lightly stained NOR seemed unaffected by the NAMA treatment (Fig.4b).

Figs. 1-4; Nuclei of young microspores of Brassicanapuspost-stained with uranyl acetate
Fig. 1;The nucleus of a young microspore after the NAMA treatment to visualize the DNA.
Some small clusters of condensed DNA can be seen near the nuclear periphery. The
nucleolus (nu) consists of a dense fibrillar component. The inset shows an overview of this
nucleus.
Fig. 2; The nucleus of a young microspore after MA treatment and EDTA regressive
staining. RNPs (arrows) can be found in between bleached DNA areas. Attached to the
nucleolus aNOR can befound (*), together with apiece of condensed chromatin (c).
Fig. 3; PC inthe nucleus of ayoung microspore, not cytochemically treated. Note the close
relation of the PC to the nuclear membrane and the heterochromatin (arrow). The
substructure of the PC can clearly be seen, ce, central element; le, lateral element;
arrowhead, transverse filament. The inset shows an overview of this nucleus with a
nucleolus (nu), condensed chromatin (c) andthe PC(arrow).
Fig. 4;A detail of the NOR (*) after MA-treatment (Fig. 4a) and after NAMA treatment (Fig.
4b) with attached chromatin (c). It is clear that the nucleolus (nu) only contains a dense
fibrillar component.
Bars: 200 nm, 900 nm (insets).
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Bicellular pollen
After the microspore mitosis, an unequal cell division, a large vegetative cell with a
smaller generative cell is formed. At first, the generative cell remains attached to the
intine wall. However, most samples contained pollen in the middle bicellular stage,
when the generative cell has migrated towards the center of the vegetative cell.
In the vegetative cell the largest diameter of the nucleus was 9 urn and of the
nucleolus 5 urn. Small pieces of condensed DNA were mostly observed at the
nuclear periphery (Fig. 5). The euchromatin had a more woolly appearance than in
the young microspores (compare Fig. 6 with Fig. 1). The nucleolus showed a
morphology of high activity with a large granular rim and granules around the dense
fibrillar components, fibrillar centers in the dense fibrillar components and nucleolar
vacuoles (Fig.7).
In the generative nucleus the degree of condensation of the chromatin was
higher than in the vegetative nucleus and also more areas of condensed chromatin
were found. The heterochromatin was found not only at the nuclear periphery but
also in the nuclear center (Fig. 8). The generative nucleus was smaller in diameter
than the vegetative nucleus, 5 urn for the nucleus itself and maximal 2 urn for the
nucleolus. The nucleolus of the generative nucleus was more compact than the
nucleolus of the vegetative nucleus and hardly showed granular structures. In early
bicellular pollen after in situ hybridization, using the rRNA-probe, labelling was found
in both nucleoli (Fig. 9).
Figs. 5-9; Nuclei of bicellular pollen of Brassica napus treated with EDTA regressive
staining or NAMAtreatment andafter insituhybridization using aribosomalprobe.
Fig. 5;A bicellular pollen after NAMA-treatment, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
The DNA in the vegetative nucleus (v) is highly decondensed whereas the DNA in the
smaller generative nucleus (g) shows a more condensed structure. The nucleolus of the
vegetative nucleus shows a large granular rim. In both nuclei a coiled body is visible
(arrows).
Fig. 6; The nucleoplasm of the vegetative nucleus of bicellular pollen after NAMA-treatment
followed by uranyl acetate, cyt, cytoplasm; n, nucleus; c, condensed chromatin.
Fig. 7;The nucleolus of avegetative nucleus of bicellular pollenwiththe appearance of high
activity after EDTA treatment. Large areas of granular components, a nucleolar vacuole (v)
and dense fibrillar components (d) with fibrillar centers (arrows) can be seen. The
nucleoplasm shows afine distribution of RNPs.
Fig. 8; The generative nucleus after NAMA treatment showed a higher degree of chromatin
condensation, heterochromatin (c) and a more compact nucleolus (nu) as compared with
thevegetative nucleolus.A coiled body (*) is attachedto the nucleolar surface.
Fig. 9; In situ hybridization using a ribosomal probe clearly showed gold labelling in both
nucleoli of the generative (g) and vegetative (v) nucleus of early bicellular pollen. The
nucleoplasm remained almost negative but labelwas found inthe cytoplasm.
Bars: 2urn (5),200 nm (6),500 nm (7,8), 1urn(9).
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In both the vegetative and the generative nucleus often a nuclear body was
found. This body was mostly linked to the nucleolus, although in some cases it was
found free in the nucleoplasm. This nuclear body was identified by its structure,
appearance and bleaching after EDTA-treatment as a coiled body (Figs. 5 and 8).
Mature pollen
The vegetative nucleus of mature pollen showed a multi-lobed appearance.
Therefore, no maximal diameter size could be given. A nucleolus was not found in
this stage. Small condensed areas of chromatin were observed in close relation to
the nuclear membrane. Often nuclear pore complexes were seen in between these
heterochromatin areas (Fig. 11, inset). The center of the nucleus only contained a
very small amount of euchromatin (Fig. 10, 11). In some vegetative nuclei
condensed DNA was found more inside the nucleus. This is probably the result of
heterochromatin near the nuclear periphery of the lobed nuclear membrane, which
was tangentially cut. The EDTA treatment revealed that there were still RNPs in the
IR of the vegetative nucleus, but the IRwas only partly filled with it (Fig. 11).
In mature pollen the shape of the sperm nuclei had become elongated and the
diameter in transverse section was small, about 2.5 urn. The DNA was highly
condensed and a nucleolus was not found. Using the NAMA-method, large areas of
IR became visible in between the condensed chromatin (Fig. 12). A difference in
DNA staining was found between different sperm nuclei on the same grid using only
uranyl acetate staining. In some nuclei DNA stained with uranyl acetate whereas in
other nuclei the DNA remained almost unstained (Fig. 13). In nuclei with unstained
DNA, the IR regions seemed to be smaller.
Discussion
Three stages of pollen development of B. napus were analyzed to characterize
nuclear developmental changes. The NAMA method has been reported to be
specific for DNA (Testillano et al., 1991, 1995b) and in this study we used this
Figs. 10-13;The vegetative and sperm nuclei of mature pollen of Brassicanapus.
Figs. 10, 11;The highly lobed vegetative nucleus of mature pollen. After NAMA treatment
(Fig. 10) condensed DNA is found near the nuclear envelope. The nuclear center hardly
showed labelling for DNA. EDTA treatment (Fig. 11) clearly reveals condensed chromatin at
the nuclear periphery (c) and the presence of RNPs (arrows). The inset shows nuclear pore
complexes (arrows) inbetween areaswith condensed chromatin.
Figs. 12, 13; The highly condensed sperm nucleus of mature pollen after NAMA treatment
(Fig. 12), showing large areas of condensed chromatin (c) and interchromatin regions (ir),
and after staining with uranyl acetate and lead citrate without a cytochemical pre-treatment
(Fig. 13). Inthis case,the condensed DNA is much lessstained by uranylacetate.
Bars: 500 nm(10, 12, 13),200 nm(11).
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method as an indicator for nuclear transcriptional activity considering the presence
of euchromatin and heterochromatin. The EDTA regressive staining was used to
stain preferentiallythe RNPstodistinguish betweenthe IRand chromatin (Testillano
etal., 1993).Besidesthis,the RNPstaining canalso provide more information about
the nucleolarstructure (Risueno andTestillano, 1994;Testillano etal., 1995a).
The NAMA-method showed in young microspores and bicellular pollen DNA
with relatively largeareasof IR. Usingthe EDTA staining afiner distribution of RNPs
was found, which does not match with the IR seen after the DNA staining. This
phenomenonwasalsodescribed byTestillano et al. (1993).They concluded thatthe
major part of the RNPs was found inthe IR not close to the condensed chromatin.
However, our results givethe impression that RNPs were present inthe IRclose as
wellasnotclosetothe periphery ofcondensedchromatin.
Nucleiofyoung microspores showed a lotofeuchromatin what could indicatea
high level of transcription. However, there were still PCs and NORs found in the
nucleoplasm. PCs are thought to be proteins of the synaptonemal complexes (SC)
during meiosis,whichare not boundto DNA anymore but are now boundtogether in
a repetitive structure. Inthe literature,these structures are often described to appear
prior to zygotene or after pachytene in the nucleus or cytoplasm of meiotic and
germ-line derived tissues (Fuge, 1979; Goldstein, 1987; Grandi et al., 1994).
Sometimes, they were found in the cytoplasm before the breakdown of the nuclear
membrane or after reforming of the nuclear membrane (Bogdanov, 1977; Grandi et
al., 1994).We foundthem ininterphase nucleiof microspores, after the meiosis had
been fully completed, aswas also reported for Orthopteraspecies (Wolf and Mesa,
1993). This would imply that the nucleus is not yet completely rebuilt after meiosis.
Furthermore, lateral PCelements could be observed inthe nucleoplasm outside the
PCs, but connected withthe lateral PCelements inthe PCs.This might indicatethat
the PCs play a role inthe formation of the nuclear matrix. There has been reported
some evidence forthis. Insome interphase nucleiwithout PCor SC, overexpression
of aprotein involved intheformation of SC and PCshowed a nuclear network (Sym
and Roeder, 1995). On the other hand, the finding of PCs in the cytoplasm, after
formation of new nuclei (Grandi et al., 1994) makes it very difficult to give an
interpretation ofthis phenomenon.
Another indication for a lowtranscriptional activity inthese nuclei after meiosis
is the observation that the nucleolus only consisted of a dense fibrillar component
andstill hadanattached NOR. Ingeneralthis isasignfor aquiescent nucleolus and
it is often found during microspore maturation (Risueno and Medina, 1986). Above
results, together with the relative small size of the nucleus and the nucleolus,
indicate that after meiosis thetranscription of mRNA and rRNA in nuclei of B. napus
microspores is low. This suggests that a part of the RNAs, necessary for early
microsporedevelopment, isproduced beforethetetradstage.
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After the microspore mitosis the vegetative nucleus had the appearance of a
highly active nucleus. Both the nucleus and nucleolus were very large and the
nucleoplasm hardly contained heterochromatin. In the nucleolus a high amount of
granular components was found, the pre-ribosomal particles, indicating a high
nucleolar activity.Also the appearance of a nucleolar vacuole is ingeneral regarded
as a sign for a high nucleolar activity (Risueno and Testillano, 1994). In this stage,
the vegetative cell prepares itself for its future function. The vegetative cytoplasm
contains a high density of organelles and membranes. After pollen maturation the
vegetative cell is thought to be totally prepared for pollen germination. This process
requires ahighnuclear activity.
Although in middle bicellular pollen stages the generative nuclei gave the
impression of low transcriptional activity, in earlier bicellular stages evidence was
found for normal nucleolar activity. By use of in situ hybridization rRNA transcripts
werefound inthe nucleolus ofthegenerative cell, indicating that at least shortly after
the microspore mitosis the generative nucleolus was transcriptionally active. Others
haveconcluded that the generative nucleus of Brassicanapushasto be considered
as inactive (Murgia et al., 1991), but we found that, until the generative cell is
releasedfromthe intinewall,thegenerative nucleus hasa highly activeappearance,
containing a lot of euchromatin and an active nucleolus. Furthermore, in bicellular
pollen many generative nucleiwith acoiled body inthe nucleoplasm wereobserved.
These coiled bodies are generally found in transcriptionally active nuclei (CarmoFonseca et al., 1992;Andrade et al., 1993).Also the presence of a high amount of
RNPs indicates that the generative nucleus is highly transcriptionally active. During
migration of the generative cell, the chromatin in the nucleoplasm becomes more
condensed,probably inpreparationforthe pollenmitosis.
The samples of mature pollen were taken just after anthesis. Pollen of this
stage is dehydrated and the cytoplasm contains stacks of RER, lipids, ribosomes,
mitochondria and many other small vesicles. The vegetative nucleus had a very
large nuclear surface asaresultofalobed nuclear membrane. Often alarge surface
membrane is seen when structures need a high exchange with their surrounding.
However, most of the DNA is found as condensed chromatin near the membrane
and no nucleolus was found, indicative for a low nuclear activity. Furthermore,
dehydrated mature pollen is thought to be transcriptionally inactive (Mascarenhas,
1975). The large nuclear surface of the lobed nucleus could therefore be explained
asthe remainder of previous high nuclear activity. Alternatively, it could also be the
preparation for a required high nuclear activity during pollen germination but the
general idea is that the vegetative cell is "ready" for pollen tube growth
(Mascarenhas, 1975; Capkova et al., 1988; Frova, 1990), indicating that the first
explanation hasto bepreferred.
The size, morphology and heterochromatin pattern completely differs between
the sperm nucleus and the vegetative nucleus, although both nuclei are considered
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to be transcriptionally inactive. The sperm nucleus has highly condensed chromatin
in very large clusters, indicating transcriptionally inactive DNA. This is in agreement
with the idea that sperm cell nuclei are arrested in late telophase (GerassimovaNavashina, 1961;Palevitz and Cresti, 1989; Murgia et al., 1991). During mitosis there
is no RNA synthesis, resulting in transcriptionally inactive sperm cell nuclei. The
vegetative nucleus is silenced as a result of pollen maturation and shows condensed
chromatin at the nuclear membrane, probably at places where chromatin was
attached to this membrane as euchromatin in earlier stages.
The chromatin of the sperm cell nuclei was not always stained with uranyl
acetate. After the NAMA treatment, the chromatin was always heavily stained,
indicating that the poorly stained chromatin after only uranyl acetate treatment, is
caused by penetration problems, due to a high grade of condensation of the DNA or
changes in proteins involved in package of DNA during maturation of the pollen.
NAMA treatment probably changes these proteins too, so that the binding sites for
uranyl acetate are more attainable (Hayat, 1993)
In conclusion, the structural organization of microspore and pollen nuclei could
be related to their activity and the developmental stage. This approach, giving
information about the location of nuclear components, can be useful to study
developmental processes in more detail, also in other plant systems.
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Summary
The dynamics of nuclear DNA synthesis were analyzed in isolated microspores and
pollen of Brassicanapus that were induced to form embryos. DNA synthesis was
visualized by the immunocytochemical labelling of incorporated bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdU), applied continuously or as a pulse during the first 24 h of culture under
embryogenic (32 °C) and non-embryogenic (18 °C) conditions. Total DNA content of
nuclei was determined by microspectrophotometry. At the moment of isolation,
microspore nuclei and nuclei of generative cells were at G1, S or G2 phase.
Vegetative nuclei of pollen were always in G1 at the onset of culture. When
microspores were cultured at 18 °C, they followed the normal gametophytic
development. When cultured at 32 °C, they divided symmetrically and became
embryogenic or continued gametophytic development. Because the two nuclei of the
symmetrically divided microspores wereeither both labelled with BrdU or not labelled
at all,we concluded that microspores are inducible to form embryos from G1 till G2
phase. When bicellular pollen were cultured at 18 °C, they exhibited labelling
exclusively ingenerative nuclei.This is comparable to the gametophytic development
occurring in vivo. Early bicellular pollen cultured at 32 °C, however, exhibited
replication in vegetative nuclei, too. The majority of vegetative nuclei re-entered cell
cycle after 12 hof culture. Replication inthe vegetative cells preceded division ofthe
vegetativecell,aprerequisiteforpollen-derivedembryogenesis.
Keywords: Brassica napus; bromodeoxyuridine; embryogenesis; microspore and
pollenculture;DNAsynthesis.
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Introduction
In higher plants, microspores undergo an ordered sequence of mitotic cell divisions
which lead to the formation of pollen grains consisting of a vegetative cell and two
sperm cells that are committed to specialized functions. The formation of embryos
from microspores and pollen represents a fundamental switch in this development.
Several studies on microspores and pollen at various developmental stages have
shown that discrete developmental windows exist in which microspores and pollen
become embryogenic in response to culture conditions. The re-entering of the cell
cycles of the almost differentiated cells and the switch to embryogenic development
were studied recently in tobacco pollen cultures. Using [3H]-thymidine incorporation
under embryogenic conditions itwas shown that replication in the vegetative nucleus
ledtoembryodevelopment (Zarskyetal.,1992)
Morphological studies inBrassica napushave indicated that embryogenesiscan
beinduced in late microspores and inearly bicellular pollen (Fan et al., 1988; Pechan
and Keller, 1988; Telmer et al., 1992; Hause et al., 1993). The development of
embryos from symmetrically divided microspores of B. napus has been studied in
detail (Zaki and Dickinson, 1990, 1991), but less attention has been paid to the
development of embryos from early bicellular pollen. From immunocytochemical
studiesonthecytoskeleton andthebehaviour of nucleiasvisualized by4,6-diamidino2-phenylindole (DAPI), it is well-known that changes in the cytoskeletal patterning
interact with deviating patterns of nuclear divisions in cultured late microspores and
early bicellular pollen (Hause et al., 1992, 1993). In order to understand the early
events of microspore and pollen derived embryogenesis inmore detailwe studiedthe
nuclear DNAsynthesis inmicrospores and pollen duringthefirst 24 hof culture using
the immunolabelling of incorporated bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU). This method has
beensuccessfully applied inplantstostudy nuclear DNAsynthesis intissues,cultured
cells and protoplasts (Levi et al., 1987; Pfosser, 1989;Wang et al., 1989; Stroobants
et al., 1990;Wang et al., 1991).The application of short pulses of BrdU allowed usto
analyzethedynamicsofthereplication invegetativeandgenerativenuclei.
Materialsand methods
Plantmaterial
PlantsofBrassica napusL.cv.Topaswerefirstgrownfor 4weeks under greenhouse
conditions at 18-23 °C followed by a low temperature treatment at 10 °C in the light
(300umol photons . m'V 1 for 16 h) and at 5 °C in the dark (8 h) until the onset of
flowering. Flowerbuds,3.2-3.8 mmlong,wereharvestedfromtheterminalraceme.
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Cultivation ofmicrosporesandpollen
Microspores andpollenwere isolated asdescribed byPechan and Keller (1988).They
werecultured inthedarkatadensityof2x104ml"1 inNLNmedium (Lichter, 1982)with
13%sucrose andfree of potato extract, pH6.0, at 18°C (non-embryogenic condition)
and 32 °C (embryogenic conditions). Two days later, the cultures incubated at 32 °C
weretransferredto25°C.Thenumbersofembryoswerecountedafter 3 weeks.
Twotypesofcultureswere usedtodeterminethe DNAsynthesis duringthefirst
24 h of culture under embryogenic and non-embryogenic conditions. The first culture
was isolatedfromflower budswithsizes rangingfrom 3.2to 3.4 mmand consisted of
a mixture of microspores (Type A culture). The second culture (Type B culture)
consisted mainly of late microspores, mitotic microspores and early bicellular pollen
isolatedfrom budswithsizes rangingfrom3.6to3.8mm.
BrdUlabelling
Pulse labelling and continuous labelling with the thymidine substitute BrdU were
applied to microspore and pollen cultures within the first 24 h of culture under
embryogenic and non-embryogenic conditions. The BrdU labelling solution (supplied
byAmersham)wasaddedtotheculturesatfinalconcentrations of1:500.
The viability of the cells was tested with fluorescein diacetate (FDA, HeslopHarrisonand Heslop-Harrison, 1970)directly after the pulse labelling todetermine the
influence of increasing periodsof BrdUincubation.The remaining cellswereanalyzed
for BrdUincorporation.Controlcultureswithout BrdUwerealsoanalyzedforviability.
The influenceof BrdUontheembryogenicity oftheculturewastested byadding
BrdUto the cultures immediately after isolation, either for a period of 1hor for 24 h.
The numbers of embryos in the two cultures were counted 3 weeks after BrdU
removalandcomparedwithcontrolcultures.
Two variants of BrdU labelling were used, (1) Cells were continuously labelled
for4, 8, 12, 16and24 hofculture,and (2) cellswere pulse-labelled inthe last hourof
a culture period of 1,4, 8, 12, 16 and 24 h. All of the experiments described were
repeatedatleasttwice.
Immunocytochemistry
Samplesofmicrosporesandpollenfrom BrdU labelledandcontrolcultureswerefixed
immediately after the labelling for 1.5 h in 3.5% paraformaldehyde in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS), supplemented with 0.1% Triton X-100. After fixation, the
samples were rinsed, dehydrated, embedded in polyethylene glycol (PEG) and
sectioned according toVan Lammeren et al. (1985). Sections were mounted onpolyL-lysinecoated slides,treatedwith 0.1 MNH4CIandwashed twicewith PBS.The last
washing was done with 0.1% BSA in PBS.The sections were then incubated for 1h
with anti-BrdU monoclonal antibody (Amersham) containing nuclease. After rinsing in
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PBS, the secondary antibody goat anti-mouse IgG Bodipy (Molecular Probes) was
applied in dilution of 1:100, and the sections were incubated for 45 min. Both
incubations were done inthe dark at 37 °C. For DNA staining,the same slides were
incubated in DAPI solution (0.01 mg/l) for 10 min,then washed in PBS and covered
with Citifluor-glycerol (Citifluor Ltd., London). The fluorescence of BrdU-labelled and
DAPI-stained nuclei was visualized with a Nikon Microphot epifluorescence
microscope using proper filters for DAPI and Bodipy. Black-and-white images were
recordedon KodakTMY 135-film.
The percentage of microspores and pollen grains having labelled nuclei was
determined from a total number of 250-300 microspores and pollen grains for each
sampleinatleasttwo independentexperiments.
Microspectrophotometry
For the microspectrophotometric analysis control cells were collected immediately
after isolation from the flower buds usedfor the TypeA and the Type Bexperiments.
From the Type B culture samples were also collected after 24 h of culture under
embryogenicconditions.The cellswerefixed inethanol-acetic acid (3:1) andstoredat
-20°C.Feulgenstainingwas performed accordingto Dolezel(1989),with hydrolysis in
5 mol I"1 HCI at 25 °C for 25 min. The slides were then stained for 60 min in Schiff
reagent prepared according to Lillie (1951) using parafuchsin (Serva).Afterwards, the
slides were washed by three changes of SO2 water, graded alcohols and xylene.
Cover slipswere mountedwith Depex (Serva).The amount of DNAwas measuredby
mirror scanning cytophotometry with a Leitz MPV-3 microspectrophotometer
interfaced to a microcomputer with a Nucleiscan programme (Dolezel 1989), taken
erythrocytes as an internal standard. The reference 1C value was given by the early
microsporesobtainedfromtheTypeAand Bculture.
Results
BrdUincorporationandeffectsonviabilityaftershortpulselabelling
The minimal pulse length needed to detect DNA synthesis was determined byadding
BrdUto cultured microspores for 10,20, 30,45, 60 min at the end of a 12 h culture
period at 32 C. The shortest pulse of BrdU which enabled the detection of the Sphase in microspores and pollen was 30 min (Fig. 1a, a'). A 1 h pulse labelling was
sufficient to show replication in generative, vegetative and microspore nuclei. It was
exceptional that progression through the cell cycle from S phase to mitosis was
observed in microspores within a 1 h pulse of BrdU labelling (Fig. 1b, b').
Bromodeoxyuridine pulses of 1hhad no influence ontheviability andembryogenicity
ofthe culture, but acontinuous BrdU labelling during 24h caused a 10-20%decrease
inviabilityandreducedthe numberofembryosby8%to 17%.
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Quantification ofnuclearDNA bymicrospectrophotometry
Analysis of the Type A culture showed that predominantly microspores were present
(Table 1). This mixture of microspores had DNA contents corresponding to values
from 1C upto 2C atthe onset of culture. Microspores with Cvalues between 1and2
were intheS-phase (Fig.2A).Analysis oftheType Bculture revealedthat itcontained
30% microspores and 70%bicellular pollen (Table 2).The microspores had 1Cto2C
DNAcontentsatthetimeofisolation (Fig.2B).Latemicrosporeswere inG2.Bicellular
pollen contained vegetative nuclei with DNA contents of about 1C at the time of
isolation (Fig. 2D). Generative nuclei showed 1C levels and higher DNA contents,
indicatingfurther progressthroughthecellcycleuptoG2(Fig.2C).
After 24 h of culture under embryogenic conditions, a portion of the vegetative
nuclei of the bicellular pollen reached the G2 phase of the cell cycle (Fig. 2F). Some
nuclei showed DNA contents higher than 2C at that time. The generative nucleiwere
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predominantly in G1, but some did reach G2 within 24 h of culture (Fig. 2E).
Microspores which had been cultured for 24 h exhibited a range of C values from
about 1C up to about 3C (Fig. 2G). Daughter cells formed by the symmetrical division
of microspores were often at G1 phase. The DNA contents indicated that some
daughter nuclei progressed through the S phase and reached the G2 phase (Fig. 2H),
and others exhibited progression through the cell cycle simultaneously.
Differences in nuclear DNA synthesis in TypeA and B cultures
TypeA culture:
At the onset of culture the Type A culture consisted of a mixture of microspores at
early and late developmental stages. Table 1 gives an overview of both, the
developmental fate of these microspores from the onset of culture up to a period of 24
h and the incorporation of BrdU as a signal for replicative DNA synthesis during the
first 24 h under embryogenic and non-embryogenic conditions. DAPI-stained nuclei
exhibited a shift from the late microspore stage to the early bicellular pollen stage (up
to 18% of the cells) within 24 h when cultured at 32 °C. Embryo formation in Type A
cultures was less than 0.5%.
Under non-embryogenic conditions 0.8% of the microspores replicated DNA
during an 8-h labelling period. Figure 1c-c' is an example of such labelling after 4 h of
incubation. After 24 h continuous labelling up to 1.8% of the microspores and newly
formed pollen were labelled (Table 1). Incorporation only occurred in nuclei of late
microspores and ingenerative nuclei at the bicellular pollen stage.
Fig. 1. Fluorescence micrographs of semi-thin sectioned microspores and pollen ofBrassica
napuscultured underembryogenic (32 °C)and non-embryogenic (18°C) conditions, a-h show
the incorporation of BrdU, labelled with Bodipy; a'-h' depict the position of the nuclei in the
samecellsstainedwith DAPI. Bar represents 10urnfor all micrographs.
a-a" Two-cellular structure from Type A culture, grown at 32 °C for 12 h, exhibits
fluorescence inthetwo nucleiafter a30-min BrdUpulse;
b-b' microspore grown at 32 °C for 8 hshows labelling in the prophase nucleus after a1-h
BrdUpulse;
c-c' late microspore from Type A culture, grown at 18 °Cfor 4 hwith BrdU, shows labelling
initsnucleus;
d-d' pollen from Type B culture, grown at 18 °C for 4 hwith BrdU, exhibits labelling in the
generative nucleus only;
e-e" microsporefromType Bculture,grown at 32 °Cfor4 hwith BrdU,shows labelling inthe
nucleus;
f-f pollen from Type B culture, grown at 32 °C for 1 h in the presence of BrdU, shows
labelling inthevegetative nucleus(vn);
g-g' pollen from Type B culture, grown at 3 °C for 12 h with a 1-h BrdU pulse, exhibits
labelling inboththevegetative andthegenerative nucleus;
h-h" symmetrical division inType Bculture, grown at 32 °C for 12 h, exhibits labelling inthe
two nuclei after a 1-h BrdUpulse.
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Under embryogenic conditions the percentage of microspores and pollen with
BrdU-labelled DNA increased from 0.6% after 4 h of continuous labelling to 4.4% after
24 h of continuous BrdU labelling. Replicating nuclei were mostly observed in late
microspores; only afew pollen with labelled vegetative nuclei were found (Table 1).
Type B culture:
The Type B culture consisted initially of a mixture of late microspores, mitotic
microspores and early bicellular pollen (Table 2). Relative to the Type A culture,
embryo formation inthe Type Bculture was much higher, up to 6.5%. Table 2gives an
overview of both, the developmental fate of the microspores and pollen from the onset
of culture up to a period of 24 h and the incorporation of BrdU as a signal for nuclear
DNA synthesis during the first 24 h under embryogenic and non-embryogenic
conditions.
Under non-embryogenic conditions (18 °C), BrdU incorporation was always
observed in the late microspore stage, but the majority of the replicating nuclei were
the generative nuclei in middle or late bicellular pollen (Fig. 1d,d').
The DNA synthesis under embryogenic conditions (32 °C) was much higher. The
total number of labelled nuclei increased from 4% after continuous labelling for 4 h to
about 15% after 24 h of BrdU labelling. An example of a labelled microspore nucleus
is given in Fig. 1e, e'. The rate of entrance of microspores into the S-phase was
constant during the 24-h period.
The beginning of DNA synthesis in the vegetative nucleus of bicellular pollen
was observed as early as after 1 h of culture (Fig. 1f, f). In this case no labelling was
found in the generative nucleus. Pollen in which the generative and the vegetative
nuclei were labelled were also observed (Fig. 1g, g' for 8 h of culture). Their number
increased only twice after 24 h of culture. The highest number of labelled vegetative
cells was found after 24 h of continuous BrdU labelling. Pollen with replicating
vegetative nuclei often showed a configuration with the generative cell arrested near
Fig. 2A-H. Frequency histograms of Feulgen-stained nuclei of freshly isolated (A-D) and
cultured (E-H) microspores and pollen of Brassica napus. DNA contents are measured by
cytophotometry and expressed in arbitrary units (a.u.). Culture was in the embryogenic
condition for 24 h. n=number of analyzed nuclei.InA and Bthe reference 1Cand 2C values
of DNAareindicated byarrows inthemicrospore populations fromTypeA andBcultures.
Microspore nuclei(mn)fromTypeA isolation(n=13);
Microspore nuclei (mn)fromType Bisolation(n=76);
Generative nuclei (gn)of pollenfromType Bisolation (n=11);
Vegetative nuclei (vn)of pollenfromType Bisolation (n=20);
Generative nuclei (gn) of pollenfromType Bculture (n=16);
Vegetative nuclei (vn)of pollenfromType Bculture (n=24);
Microspore nuclei (mn)from Type Bculture (n=22);
Nuclei(n+n) after symmetrical division(n=14).
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Table 1. Nuclear DNAsynthesis inisolated microspores ofBrassica napusduringthefirst 24h
of culture under non-embryogenic and embryogenic conditions. Cells of Type A culture were
labelledwithBrdUcontinuously (C) orfor 1hattheendofthecultivationperiod.
developmental stage of microspores and pollen (%)
EMs

MMs+LMs

M!

EB

after
isolation

24

74

2

-

100

24 h in cult.
at 32 °C

4.3

111

18

-

100

MB+LB

I

culture under non-embryogenic conditions (18 °C)
% labelled cells
period of
labelling
4hC
4h1 h

LMs

M!

BC
g

-

8hC
8h1 h

0.8

16hC
16 h 1 h

1.7
0.8

24 h C
24 h i h

1.4
0.4

-

T

-

g+V

2
V

n+n

-

-

-

250
235

0.8

285
218

-

-

0.4

-

-

2.1
0.8

295
235

0.4

-

-

1.8
0.4

284
211

culture under embryogenic conditions (32 °C)
% labelled cells
M!

T

BC

period of
labelling

LMs

4hC
4 h 1h

0.6
0.4

-

-

8hC
8h1 h

1.7
0.4

-

-

16hC
16 h 1h

2.0
0.4

-

24 h C
24 h i h

3.2
0.8

-

9

g+v

-

0.4

n+n

-

0.6
0.4

305
251

-

1.7
0.4

235
261

0.6

-

2.6
0.4

291
245

0.8
0.4

-

4.4
1.2

254
250

-

-

I
v

Abbreviations:BC, bicellular structure; EB, early bicellular structure; EMs, early microspores;
g, generative nucleus; LB, late bicellular structure; LMs, late microspores; M!, mitosis; MB,
mid-bicellular structure; MMs, mid microspores; n, nucleus of symmetrically divided
microspore;T,total number ofanalyzedcells;Z,sumofpercentages;v,vegetative nucleus.
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Table 2. Nuclear DNA synthesis in isolated microspores and bicellular pollen of Brassica
napusduring the first 24 h of culture under non-embryogenic and embryogenic conditions.
Cells of Type Bculture were labelled with BrdU continuously (C) or for 1h at the end of the
cultivation period.Forabbreviations seeTable1.
developmentalstagesofmicrospores andpollen (%)
EMs

MMs+LMs

M!

EB

MB+LB

£

after
isolation

3.5

26

7.5

53

10

100

24hincult.
At 32 °C

1

17

0

24

58

100

cultureundernon-embryogen cconditions (18 °C)
% labelledcells
periodof
labelling

LMs

M!

BC
g

g+V

-

0.8

-

-

2.7
0.7

-

1.4

-

5.9
0.7

-

1.3

-

10.3
1.0

-

4hC
4h 1 h

0.4
0.4

8hC
8 h1 h

1.3

16hC
16h1 h
24 hC
24h i h

T

V

-

£
n+n

-

1.2
0.4

250
231

-

-

4.1
0.7

294
280

-

-

7.3
0.7

287
290

-

-

11.6
1.0

224
287

culture underembryogenicconditions (32 °C)
%labelledcells
periodof
labelling

LMs

4hC
4h 1 h

1.6
0.4

8hC
8h 1 h

1.9
0.4

16hC
16h1 h

2.2
0.4

24 hC
24h i h

1.3
0.3

M!

T

BC

I

g

g+V

V

n+n

-

1.2
0.8

0.8
0.4

0.4
1.3

-

4.0
2.9

250
239

0.4

0.4
0.8

2.9
0.4

1.9
0.4

-

7.9
2.4

208
237

0.3

1.6
0.4

1.2
0.4

3.5
1.2

2.2
0.4

11.0
2.9

318
237

-

2.3
0.3

1.7

5.0
1.2

4.9

15.2
1.8

297
287
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the intine and clearly separated from the vegetative cell. The incorporation patterns
observed after 1 h of BrdU pulse often showed high heterogeneity in labelling in
vegetative nucleiascomparedtothe homogenous labellingfound ingenerativenuclei.
Symmetrically or almost symmetrically divided microspores with labelled DNA in both
nuclei were often observed from 12 h of culture onwards (Fig. 1h, h'; Table 2). Both
nucleiwere labelled after continuous incubationwith BrdU and incidentally after 1hof
pulselabelling.Ontheother hand,wealsofoundsymmetrically divided microspores in
which the daughter nucleiwere not labelled after acontinuous BrdUtreatment for 8h
or16h.
Discussion
The application of BrdU pulses enables the visualization of nuclear DNA replication
(Lacy et al., 1991). Pulse labelling clearly provides information on the dynamics of
DNAsynthesis,whereas continuous labellingvisualizestotal DNAsynthesis.
Type A and Type B cultures were analyzed because they consisted of two
different populations ofmicrospores andpollen. IntheTypeAculture,which contained
mainly microspores, replication appeared only at lowpercentages and no symmetrical
divisions werefound although a portion ofthe microspores were ina late stage atthe
onset of the culture. This corresponds to results of Telmer et al. (1992). The TypeB
culture consisted of a mixture of late microspores, mitotic cells and up to 53%young
bicellular pollen,andwasappropriatetoobtain highyieldsofembryos.
Microspores and pollen cultured for 24 h at non-embryogenic conditions
exhibited DNA replication in the nuclei of late microspores and in the nuclei of
generative cells of middle and late bicellular pollen. Vegetative nuclei did not show
DNA replication. These results are comparable with those expected during
gametophytic development and are in agreement with the data ofAruga et al.(1982)
and Zarski et al. (1992). Thus, 18 °C is an acceptable control state at which
embryogenesisdoes notoccur.
Microspore-derivedembryogenesis
Microspore-derived embryogenesis starts with symmetrical divisions induced in late
microspores (Zaki and Dickinson, 1991; Hause et al., 1993). In the present
investigation the daughter nucleiwere sometimes labelled and sometimes unlabelled.
When they were labelled,either the BrdU was incorporated inthe DNA during the Sphase of the microspore or the daughter nuclei progressed through the cell cycle
simultaneously. The former explanation implies that microspores were at S-phase or
still in G1.The latter explanation is possible because it was often observed that the
twodaughter nucleiwere labelled after a1-hBrdUpulse;one hour istooshortforthe
progression of the cell cycle from the microspore S-phase, via mitosis, to G1 of the
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bicellular structure. Some symmetrically divided microspores had unlabelled nuclei in
cultures even though BrdUwas present continuously. This indicates that microspores
which are isolated inG2canalso give riseto embryogenesis. So it can be concluded
thatmicrospores canbeinducedtoentertheembryogenicpathwayfrom G1, duringSphase, up to G2. We sometimes observed microspores with C-values larger than 2
(Fig. 2G). This is most likely caused by endoreduplication within the microspore
nucleus, which has also been demonstrated in microspore cultures of Zea mays
(Pretovaetal., 1993).
Pollen-derivedembryogenesis
When isolated bicellular pollen were cultured at 32 °C, vegetative nuclei could enter
the S-phase within 1h.This observation showsthatthe re-entering ofthe cell cycleis
an immediate response to the high temperature and might be of great importance to
our understandingthe initialchangesthat occur duringdevelopment. Manyvegetative
nucleiwerereplicating DNAafter 12hofcultureat32°C.Thesedatatogetherwiththe
quantitative determinations of DNA contents at the onset of culture and after
incubation at 32 °C indicate that the vegetative nucleus in B.napusis arrested inG1
phase in vivo.It re-enters the cell cyclewithin the induction period at 32 °C. Similarly,
Aruga et al. (1982) and Zarsky et al. (1992) confirmed that the vegetative nuclei of
pollenofNicotiana tabacumarearrested inG1. Contrarytothese results,DePaepeet
al. (1990)foundthatthe DNAcontent ofthevegetative nuclei ofpollenfrom Nicotiana
sylvestris correspondstotheG2phaseofthecellcycle.
Bicellular pollen with labelled generative nuclei appeared early in culture at 32
°C. They were probably isolated in the middle or late bicellular stage of pollen
development and are not competent to switch tothe developmental pathway (Telmer
etal., 1992).
Replication in the vegetative nucleus was sometimes preceded by DNA
replication in the generative nucleus. Similarly, Zarsky et al. (1992) observed in
tobacco that replication in the generative nucleus was first completed, and only then
followed by DNA replication inthe vegetative cellwhen induced to embryogenesis by
starvation. As compared to tobacco pollen embryogenesis, the replicating vegetative
nuclei of B. napus were more often found together with non-labelled nuclei of
generative cells. Generative cellswere often attached tothe intine, a characteristic of
embryogenic development in bicellular pollen (Hause et al., 1993). Vegetative nuclei
exhibiting DNAcontents upto3Cmostlikely represent examples ofendoreduplication.
This pathway is not expected to give rise to embryogenesis because cell division is
absent(seealso Pretovaetal., 1993).
High temperature treatment in Type Bcultures resulted in up to 6.5% embryos
after 3weeksofculture,whereas upto 15.2%ofthe microspore and pollen population
(Table 2)exhibited BrdU labellingwithin 24 h. Itshould be realizedthatthe labellingof
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late microspores (1.3%) and generative cells (2.3%) not necessarily leads to embryo
formation. So at least 11.6% of the cells changed DNA replication in the embryogenic
direction. As itwas observed that multicellular structures stopped further development
regularly (B. Hause, unpublished), probably because of concurrence or disturbed
endogenic regulation, it is understandable that the eventual percentage of embryos is
lower than 11.6.
It can be concluded that our qualitative and quantitative analysis of nuclear DNA
synthesis revealed the dynamics of the replication with respect to microspore- and
pollen-derived embryogenesis. Embryogenic cultures can be started with microspores
from late G1 to G2-phase. Vegetative cells of pollen always have to re-enter the cell
cycle before embryogenesis can occur.
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Chapter4

Summary
Transcription and RNA processing are main functions of the nucleus. These
processes are found localized in specific nuclear domains. We have investigated the
presenceofnucleartranscriptiondomains inplantsbyincorporating 5-bromouridine 5'triphosphate in nascent RNA in isolated nuclei of Brassica napus. Bromo-uridine
labelled RNA was visualized by a FITC-labelled biotin-avidin system in combination
withconfocallaserscanningmicroscopy. Labelleddomainswerefoundthroughoutthe
nucleus, in some cases including the nucleolus. This shows that the distribution of
transcription sites in plant nuclei is similar to that of mammalian nuclei and that the
samelabellingprocedures canbeused.
Keywords: Brassica napus; 5-bromouridine 5'-triphosphate incorporation; confocal
scanninglaser microscopy; immunolabelling;isolated nuclei;transcriptionsites.
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Introduction
In the interphase nucleus RNA synthesis, RNA processing and RNA transport are
important processes. Three RNA polymerases are involved in the transcription
process, termed RNA polymerase I (RPI), RNA polymerase II (RPII) and RNA
polymerase III (RPIII). RPI synthesizes the 45S ribosomal pre-RNA in the nucleolus.
RPII and RPIII are active in the nucleoplasm. RPII synthesizes the heterogeneous
nuclear RNA (hnRNA) and most of the small nuclear RNAs (snRNA). RPIII
synthesizes severalsmall RNAs,like 5S ribosomal RNAandtransfer RNA (Sentenac,
1985).
In recent years it has become clear that the nucleus is a highly organized
organelle and that several steps in the metabolism of RNA are localized in specific
nuclear domains (Stuurman et al., 1992;Testillano et al., 1993; reviewed by Spector,
1993). Also, tracks and foci of specific RNAs have been reported (Lawrence et al.,
1989; Huang and Spector, 1991; Raap et al., 1991; Dirks et al., 1995). The most
conspicuous nuclear compartment is the nucleolus. Other nuclear domains can be
visualized only after, e.g., immunolabelling (see Testillano et al., 1993; Risueno and
Testillano, 1994;Bevenetal., 1995).
One step towards understanding the functional organization of the interphase
nucleus is the in situvisualization of the sites of active chromatin, i.e., sites at which
nascent RNA is found. In mammalian cells, these sites of transcription were labelled
with fluorescent probes after incorporation of the UTP-analogue 5-bromouridine
5'-triphosphate (BrUTP) into nascent RNA in run-on experiments. Thiswasdone with
permeabilized and microinjected human bladder carcinoma cells and human skin
fibroblasts (Wansink etal., 1993),with permeabilized HeLacells (Jacksonetal., 1993)
and with nuclear spreads of monkey kidney cells (Garcia-Blanco et al., 1995). After
permeabilization of the cells, these in vitro systems continue the transcription
processesthatalready hadbeeninitiatedin vivo.
In plants, less is known about the structural organization of RNA processing.
Recently, Sjodahl et al. (1993) have incorporated 32P-UTP into nascent RNA of
isolated nuclei of Brassica napusseeds inorder to identify the synthesis oftranscripts
belonging to three cruciferin gene families. This, however, does not allow a precise
localization of the sites of transcription because of the long path-length of the Irradiation. Therefore, we decided to usethe BrUTP incorporation to visualize nascent
RNAinplantcells.
This study is part of a larger project on nuclear activity during plant
embryogenesis,inwhichembryogenicmicrosporecultures ofB. napusareused(see,
e.g., B.Hauseet al., 1993;G. Hauseetal., 1995).Inearlierexperimentswewereable
to detect DNA synthesis in cells from microspore cultures using bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdU) (Binarova et al., 1993), butwe did not succeed to detect incorporated BrU in
nascent RNA in the nucleoplasm, using permeabilized cells from both microspore
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cultures and root tips of B. napus. In all mammalian cells studied so far for BrUTP
incorporation,permeabilizationofthe membrane or microinjection of BrUTP provedto
benecessary, because nucleotidetriphosphates cannot crossthe cell membrane.For
plant cells, the cell wall forms an extra barrier. To investigate whether the BrUTP
incorporation methodcanbeusedinplantsystems,wedecidedtouseisolatednuclei.
Materialsandmethods
Isolation ofnuclei
PlantsofBrassica napuscv.Topasweregrown inthegreenhouse at 18-23°C.Young
leaves were harvested and nuclei were isolated at 4 °C according to the protocol of
Gustavsson et al. (1991) with some minor changes.The leaveswere homogenized in
30 ml of MG-buffer (50%glycerol (Merck, Darmstadt, Federal Republic of Germany),
25 mM morpholinoethane sulfonic acid (MES, pH 6.0), 250 mM sucrose, 5.0 mM
MgCI2, 1 mM 1,4 dithiothreitol (DTT), 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF)
and 0.1 mM EDTA) ina mortar. The homogenatewasfiltered through an 80 HDfilter
andcentrifugedin 15mlM-buffer (asMGbuffer, butwithout glycerolandwith 750mM
sucrose) for 30 minutes in a HB4 swing-out rotor at 6000 g. The pellet was
resuspended in5.0 ml M-buffer containing 0.4%TritonX-100 (BDH, Poole, England),
layered on a 40%/80% Percoll gradient and centrifuged for 30 min at 6000 g. The
nucleiwere harvestedfromthegradient andwashedtwice inHG-buffer (as MG-buffer,
butwith 10mMHEPES instead of25 mMMES). Duringthefirstwash,0.2%TritonX100wasadded.Thenucleiwerestoredat-20°Cin HG-buffer.
BrUTPincorporation
Theprotocolfor BrUTP incorporationwasaccordingtoWansink et al.(1993),adapted
for plant nuclei with the transcription buffer according to Sjodahl et al. (1993). A drop
of HG-buffer containing isolated nuclei was put on a aminopropyl-triethoxy-silanecoatedslide(Sigma,ChemicalCo.,StLouis,MO,USA).The nucleiwereincubatedfor
3 min in glycerol buffer (25% glycerol, 20 mM Ths(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane
(Tris)/HCI,pH7.4,5mMMgCI2,0.5 mMEGTA)containing 1mM PMSFfollowed bya
3minincubation inglycerolbuffer containing 0.05%TritonX-100, 1mMPMSFand20
U/mlRNasin(Promega,Madison,Wl, U.S.A).
Run-on transcription was performed in transcription buffer (20 mM N-[2hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N'-[2 ethanesulfonic acid] HEPES,pH8.0, 12mMMgCI2,200
mM (NH4)2S04, 50 mM KCL, 100 ug/ml tRNA, 100 U RNasin/100 ul, 0.5 mMATP,
CTP, BrUTP (Sigma) and GTP (Boehringer, Mannheim, Federal Republic of
Germany) each,for 45 min at 37 °C. Subsequently, the nuclei were washed 3 min in
TBS (10mMTris-HCIpH7.4, 150mM NaCI,5mMMgCI2)containing 0.05%TritonX100, 1mMPMSFand6.6 U/ml RNasin,followed bya3minwashinTBScontaining1
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mMPMSFand6.6 U/mlRNasin.Incontrolexperiments oc-amanitin(10 pg/ml; Sigma)
or actinomycin-D (0.2 |jg/ml; Sigma) was included until the wash steps.Also, BrUTP
wasreplaced byUTP(Boehringer)totestthespecificity ofthefirstantibody.
Fixationandimmunocytochemistry
Nucleiwerefixed in2%freshly preparedformaldehyde inPBS(140mMNaCI,2.7mM
KCI, 6.5 mM Na2HP04.2H20, 1.5 mM KH2P04; pH 7.4) for 15 min at room
temperature followed by2x5min PBSwashsteps.After this,the nucleiweretreated
with0.5%TritonX-100 inPBSand rinsed inPBS.Theslideswere blocked asfollows:
10min 100mMglycine inPBS,20 min2%acetylated BSA(Aurion,Wageningen,The
Netherlands) in PBS and 5 min PBG (0.5% BSA, 0.1% gelatin from cold water fish
skin in PBS). The nuclei were incubated overnight at 4 °Cwith a mouse monoclonal
antibody against BrdU (1:500 in PBG; Sigma), washed four times 5 min in PBG,
incubated with a biotin conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (1:3000 in PBG;
Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, U.S.A.), washed four times
5 min in PBG, incubated for 45 min at 37 °C with ExtrAvidin-FITC (1:1500 in PBG;
Sigma) andwashedtwice 5mininPBS. Nucleiwere incubatedfor 10min in0.1ug/ml
propidium iodide in PBSto stainthe DNA. Finally the slides were mounted in Citifluor
inglycerol(Citifluor UKC,Chem.Lab.,Canterbury,U.K.).
Inacontrol experiment the slidesweretreated after fixation with 1mg/ml RNase
A(Boehringer) inSTEbuffer (10mMTris/HCI,pH8.0, 100mMNaCI, 1mMEDTA)for
2hat37°C,washed inSTEandblockedaswrittenabove.
Confocalscanninglasermicroscopy(CSLM)
Images of double labelled nuclei were recorded with an MRC 600 Bio-Rad using an
argon-krypton ion laser attached to a Nikon Diaphot inverted microscope equipped
with a 100x/1.3 N.A. oil immersion lens. The images were collected with a pinhole
setting at 6 units (about 3 mm),a K1/K2 filter combination and a Kalman filter (about
64 scans per image),either simultaneously inonescan orseparately intwo scans. In
thelastcasetheFITCscanwasmadefirst.
Processingofimages
Images were processed with the Comos software package (Bio-Rad, Veenendaal,
The Netherlands).Thecontrastwasmodifiedbycontraststretchandthe3x3smooth
filter. The background was measured inthe images and subtracted (mean -2x S.D.)
fromtheoriginalsignal.
To keepthe signals ofthescansofthecontrols inthesamevalue asthe positive
labelled nuclei,theywerescaled 16times beforethebackgroundwassubtracted.This
isthe average factor with which the BrUTP incorporated nuclei were stretched. Prints
weremadeonaKodakXLS8600 printer.
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Resultsanddiscussion
To study the spatial distribution of transcription domains in the interphase nuclei of
Brassica napus, an immunocytochemical technique was used to visualize newly
synthesized RNA after incorporation of BrUTP. To detect incorporated BrU, an
antibody that specifically recognizes BrU and BrdU was used (Jackson et al., 1993;
Wansink et al., 1993). The sites of BrU incorporation were visualized by using a
secondary antibody thatwas conjugated with FITC. In preliminary experiments onlya
faint positive labellingwasfound inthe nucleolus ofafew microspores inculture after
incorporation of BrU but there was never a positive signal in the nucleoplasm. The
labelling with antibodies was done on 2 urn polyethylene glycol coupes (not shown).
This gavethe indication that therewere penetration problems, either from the BrUTP
or from the antibodies or that BrUTP or BrU-labelled RNA was broken down by
enzymes. Therefore BrUTP incorporation experiments were done on isolated nuclei
from leavesofB. napus.
After incorporation andimmunolabellingof BrU innascent RNAofthese isolated
nuclei, atypical punctate labelling pattern was observed throughout the nucleus(Fig.
1a).Insomenucleithenucleoluswasalso labelled (Fig.1b). Labellinginthe nucleolus
gave always a brighter signal than the domains in the nucleoplasm. These brighter
labelled domains in the nucleolus might be caused by the fact that ribosomal genes
belong to the most actively transcribed genes in the nucleus and because they are
organized in tandemly repeated units. The fact that most nucleoli were not labelled
might be due to penetration problems of the antibodies into the nucleoli. The results
areinagreementwithobservations byWansink etal.(1993)onhumanskinfibroblasts
and Jackson et al. (1993) on HeLa cells. These authors have also shown that onlya
limited amount of BrU was incorporated in nascent RNA before the transcription
stopped. Most ofthe RNA, inthat case,was still connected with RNA polymerase or
the underlying nuclear matrix structure. Wansink et al.(1993) further showed that the
punctated pattern distribution remained unchanged after a longer period of BrUTP
incorporation. There was only an increase in labelling intensity. Therefore, nuclear
domainsthatarerichinBrUlabellednascent RNAareinmajoritysitesoftranscription.
However, the possibility that some Br-labelled RNA isdiffused ortransported fromthe
sitesoftranscription,producingafaint label,cannotbeexcluded.Astriking difference
in the intensity of labelling of the various spots in a nucleus was often found. This
difference inlabellingintensitymayhaveseveralreasons.Thespatialresolutionofthis
lightmicroscopicalstudy isnotsufficiently sensitivetodistinguish betweensinglegene
productswhenseveralactivegenesaresituatedclosetoeachotherorwhenageneis
transcribed by several RNA polymerases, as was shown in electron micrographs by
Hozaket al.(1994). Itispossiblethat onedomain reflectsthe activityof asinglegene
orofacluster ofgenes,whichcanresult inabrighter spot. Secondly,the transcription
ofsomegenesmayalmost befinishedinvivowhenthenucleiwere isolated,soonlya
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Fig. 1. Distribution of transcription domains in nuclei of Brassicanapus.After isolation of the
nuclei, BrUwas incorporated into nascent RNA inarun-on experiment. Incorporated BrUwas
detected by indirect immunofluorescence. One optical section is shown, a Transcription
domains are found throughout the nucleoplasm and b occasionally also the nucleolus was
positive, a' and b' DNA staining with propidium iodide of the same nucleus as in a and b
respectively, nu :nucleolus. Bar=1 urn.
small amount of Br-labelled RNA is produced in vitro, resulting in a faint label.
Furthermore, there will be a difference in BrUTP incorporation between AT or GC-rich
genes. AT-rich genes produce BrU-rich RNA, which might give a brighter signal. On
the other hand, it is unknown whether there is a difference in incorporation efficiency
between genes. It is known that the efficiency of incorporation of BrUTP is about 40%
lower than RNA synthesis inthe presence of UTP indifferent cell systems (Nakayama
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Figure2.Controls,a BrUTP
was substituted by UTP to
examine the specificity of
the anti BrU-antibody.
Almost no label wasfound.
b 10mg/mla-amanitinwas
present during run-on
transcription to inhibit RPII
andRPIII.Onlytranscription
byRPIinthenucleoluswas
sometimes observed, c 0.2
mg/mlActinomicynD blocks
all RP activity, so no label
wasfound, dAlso, nolabel
was found when after BrU
incorporation nuclei were
treatedwith 1mg/mlRNase
Afor2hours,nu: nucleolus;
Bar=1 urn.

and Saneyoshi, 1984;Wansink et al., 1993; Hozak et al., 1994). This can mean that
BrUTPdecreasestheincorporationefficiency ofBrUinRNAfromGC-richgenes.
Figure 2a-dshows control experiments. Whenthe nucleiwere treated with UTP
instead of BrUTP no label was found (Fig.2a). This indicates that the antibodies are
specificfor BrU-labelled RNA. Lowconcentrations ofa-amanitin inhibit RPII.At higher
concentrations RPIII is also inhibited (Roeder, 1976). The a-amanitin treated nuclei
showed little or no label inthe nucleus,except insome cases,where labelwasfound
inthe nucleolus (Fig.2b).Thisisduetothefactthat RPIis notinhibitedby a-amanitin
and therefore transcription of ribosomal genes can take place. All RNA polymerases
are blocked by actinomycin-D, which binds to DNA and in this way inhibits all RNA
synthesis. In nuclei treated with 0.2 ug actinomycin-D/ml only background labelling
was observed (Fig. 2c). Also, when cells were treated with RNase A after BrU
incorporation,onlybackground labelwasfound (Fig.2d).Thesecontrols showthatthe
labellingseen inthe BrUpositive nuclei (Fig. 1) isduetothe incorporation of BrUinto
RNA.
We conclude that it is possible to visualize sites of RNA synthesis after
incorporation of BrUTP innascent RNA in isolated nuclei of B.napus.The resultsare
in good agreement with those obtained in animal and human cells (Wansink et al.,
1993; Jackson et al., 1993; Garcia-Blanco et al., 1995) and are promising for further
studiesonvariousplantsystems.
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Summary
Nuclear transcription siteswere immunocytochemically identified after incorporation of
the UTP-analogue 5-bromouridine 5'-triphosphate (BrUTP) into nascent RNA in
cotyledon protoplasts, pollen protoplasts and whole plant cells of Brassicanapus.In
cotyledon protoplasts RNA synthesis was found at the periphery of condensed
chromatin. Inpollen tubes and pollen protoplasts only the vegetative nucleus showed
transcription sites, whereas the sperm nuclei remained negative. This indicates that
there is only RNA synthesis in the vegetative nucleus of mature pollen and during
earlygermination inB. napus.
An antiserum against fibrillarin from mammalian origin, P89, was tested for the
detection of small nucleolar ribonucleoprotein particles (snoRNPs) in plant cells using
roottipcellsofB. napusandAlliumcepa. The labellingpatternwasfoundtobesimilar
to the distribution pattern of anti-fibrillarin in mammalian nuclei and therefore this
antibody was used for further experiments. Depending on the pre-treatment, the
labelling pattern of antibodies against snoRNPs was uniform, more speckled or
absent. The same results were found in the nucleoplasm when antibodies directed
against U1, U2, U4/U6 and U5 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles (snRNPs)
were used. These results show that a speckled labelling pattern of snRNPs and
fibrillarin in plant cells is a result of pre-treatment. Double labelling experiments with
antibodiesdirectedagainst Br-labelled RNAandsnRNPsshowedtranscription sitesin
weakly labelled snRNP areas and no colocalization of Br-labelled RNA with the
brightly labelled interchromatin granules and coiled bodies. In the nucleolus the BrrRNA signal partly overlapped with the signal of anti-fibrillarin, indicating transcription
ofribosomalgenes inboththedensefibrillarcomponent andthefibrillarcentres.
Keywords: Brassica napus; 5-bromouridine 5'-triphosphate incorporation; fibrillarin;
pollen;protoplasts;smallnuclearribonucleoprotein particles.
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Introduction
One of the important processes inthe nucleus is the synthesis of RNA. To visualize
the sites of RNAsynthesis the UTP-analogue 5-bromouridine 5'-triphosphate (BrUTP)
can be incorporated into nascent RNA and detected by immunocytochemistry. This
has proofed to be a powerful technique to localize sites of transcription in both
nucleoplasm and nucleolus andtostudythe relation between these sites and nuclear
and nucleolar proteinswhen appliedto mammalian cells (Wansinket a!., 1993;Hozak
et al., 1994; Raska et al., 1995; Huang and Spector, 1996) and recently also to plant
cells (Melcaketal., 1996;Straatmanetal., 1996;Thompsonetal., 1997).
Inthe nucleoplasmtranscription results inthe production of pre-mRNA. ThispremRNAhastobeprocessedto become mature before itcan leavethe nucleus. Oneof
the steps during maturation is the removal of introns by spliceosomes in a process
calledsplicing.These spliceosomes consist ofvarious small nuclear ribonucleoprotein
particles (snRNPs) and a group of proteins called the non-snRNP protein factors, like
splicing factors. The snRNPs consist of a set of common proteins (or Sm-proteins)
found inallsnRNPs, aset of proteins characteristic for every group ofsnRNPs, anda
specific small nuclear RNA (snRNA) (Kramer, 1995). The best known snRNPs in
mammalian nucleiare U1, U2,U4,U5and U6snRNPs,socalled becausethesnRNA
they contain is U-rich. These snRNPs are distributed in a "speckled" distribution
pattern in the nuclei of mammalian cells (Lamond and Carmo-Fonseca, 1993a).
Several groups found a direct relation between the localization of proteins involved in
splicingandthetranscription activity (Sahlaset al., 1993;Spector et al., 1993;Bauren
etal., 1996;HuangandSpector, 1996;Dirksetal., 1997).
Many studies have analysed the distribution of snRNPs using antibodies.
Spliceosomal components were found in three different sub-nuclear compartments:
perichromatin fibrils, which can be found in the weakly labelled areas; clusters of
interchromatin granules,which are labelled more intenseandcoiled bodies,which are
brightly labelled (Fakan et al., 1984; Spector et al., 1991; Ferreira et al., 1994).
Perichromatin fibrils arefibrils inclose relationto chromatin andthey arevisible inthe
electronmicroscope usingcryofixedandcryosubstituted material.Theyarebelievedto
be the sites of RNA splicing (Fakan, 1994). The clusters of interchromatin granules
consist of aggregates of granules with a diameter of about 20-25 nm. In mammalian
cells, the splicing factor SC-35 is also found in these granules. Finally, coiled bodies
are nuclear bodies inwhich several nuclear and nucleolar proteins, including snRNPs
and snoRNPs, and snRNAs are concentrated (reviewed by Lamond and CarmoFonseca, 1993b; Frey and Matera, 1995). In mammalian cells,transcriptionally active
cells have more coiled bodies and less labelled clusters of interchromatin granules
(Carmo-Fonseca et al., 1992). When RNA synthesis is blocked snRNPs no longer
concentrate in coiled bodies but accumulate in clusters of interchromatin granules
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(Carmo-Fonsecaet al., 1992; O'Keefe et al., 1994). This indicates that the clusters of
interchromatin granules might bethe placesofstorage ofsnRNPs, butthefunction of
coiledbodies inthesplicingprocessisnotclearyet.
The nucleolus, the most conspicuous nuclear compartment, is the place for
rRNA processing. It is mainly divided in the fibrillar centres (FCs), the dense fibrillar
component (DFC) andthe granular component (GC) (see e.g.Testillano et al., 1993;
ShawandJordan, 1995)and itcontains itsownsnRNPs,thesocalled small nucleolar
RNPs (snoRNPs), which are involved in the splicing of pre-rRNA. The best known is
U3snoRNP (reviewed by Mattaj, 1984; Kisset al., 1985).Oneofthe proteins ofthese
snoRNPs is fibrillarin. Antibodies against fibrillarin immunoprecipitate with several
snoRNPs, including U3 (Tyc and Steitz, 1989) and anti-fibrillarin is therefore often
used for localization experiments. We used for the localization of snoRNPs a new
antibody against fibrillarin from human origin.Therefore, the labelling pattern in plant
cellswasfirststudied usingroottipcellsofBrassicanapusandAlliumcepa.
We are interested in the nuclear organization in plant cells and the question if
changes in developmental pathways are mirrored by changes in the nuclear
architecture. A lot of effort is going on to identify the various domains in mammalian
cells, butthere are severalfunctional differences between plant and animal genomes
which might affect chromatin structure andgene expression (Shaw and Jordan,1995)
and consequently also the nuclear organization. Herewe report on the localization of
transcription sites in several types of plant cells and the relationship between these
sites and snRNPs and snoRNPs. Recently, the technique of BrUTP incorporation to
labelthesitesoftranscription wasshown on isolated nuclei ofB.napus(Straatmanet
al., 1996). To extend these observations to in vivosituations and to obtain a better
structuralconservation ofthe nucleifor localization experiments, this system was now
applied to cotyledon protoplasts of B.napus.We compared this labelling pattern with
the distribution of snRNPs and snoRNPs. Protoplasts are required since BrUTP can
not passthe cellwall. To visualize the difference in RNA synthesis between anactive
and a less active nucleus the incorporation experiments were also applied to
protoplastsderivedfrom maturepollen;thevegetative nucleus isconsideredtohavea
high nuclear activity and the sperm nuclei are considered to have a low nuclear
activity. Inanattemptto labelnascent RNA inwhole plant cells instead of protoplasts,
BrUTPincorporationexperimentswerecarriedoutongerminatingpollen.
Materialsandmethods
Pollenprotoplasts
Plantsfrom Brassica napuscv.Topaswere grownfrom seeds inaphytotron at 18°C
with a photoperiod of 16 h light. Flower buds at mature pollen stage were harvested,
and pollen were isolated in NLN medium (Lichter, 1982),which was free from potato
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extract and growth regulators (Pechan and Keller, 1988). Pollen were precultured
overnight at 18°C ortheywere cultured 3-6 hin BKmedium (Brewbaker and Kwack,
1963) at 25 °C. After preculture, they were concentrated by centrifugation and
resuspended in pollen protoplast isolation medium containing 1%pectinase (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany), 0.2% macerozyme R10 (Serva,Heidelberg, Germany) and 1%
cellulase "Onozuka" R10 (Serva) dissolved in CPW medium with 0.8 Mmannitol and
0.4 Msorbitol (Power andChapman, 1985).The pollenwere incubated inthis solution
for 2-4 hinthedark at25 °C. Before usethe pollen protoplasts werewashed inCPW
mediumwithoutenzymes.

Cotyledonprotoplasts
Seeds of B. napuscv.Topaswere germinated onmvISmediumwith 3%sucrose and
keptinthedarkfor5daysfollowed by3-4daysdimlightat25 °C.Cotyledons of20-30
seedlings were harvested and cut into small strips before incubation in 10 mlenzyme
solution containing 1% pectinase, 0.2 % macerozyme and 1% cellulase in CPW9
(PowerandChapman, 1985)supplementedwith 5mMMES,5mMarginine and0.5%
PVP, pH5.6.After 4-6 hof incubation the protoplasts were filtered through a 100pm
nylon filter and centrifuged at 50g for 4 min. The pellet was resuspended in 3.5 ml
CPW9 and layered ontop of4 ml0.5 Msucrose solution inacentrifuge tubefollowed
by 4 min centrifugation at 45g. The band with protoplasts was harvested and the
protoplasts were washed in CPW9. The pellet was resuspended in KM8P culture
medium (KaoandMichayluk, 1975).
Preparation ofpollen tubes
Pollen of B. napus cv. Topas were germinated in vitroon coverslips in pollen tube
growth mediumaccording to Brewbaker and Kwack (1963; BK medium,optimizedfor
Brassica byTaylor et at., 1991) containing 100mg/lH3B03,300 mg/l Ca(N03)2.4H20,
200mg/lMgS04.7H20, 100mg/l KN03, 20%sucroseand 1% lowgelling temperature
agarose (Electran,BDH,UK).After 15and 30 minutes of pollentube growththe sites
of RNAsynthesiswere labelled asdescribed below.
Isolationofnuclei
Young leavesofB. napuswereharvestedfrom plants inthe phytotron and nucleiwere
isolated as published before (Straatmanet al., 1996).The isolated nucleiwere stored
inglycerol buffer (25%glycerol,20 mMTris (hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane/HCI, pH
7.4,5mMMgCI2,2mMEGTA) at-20°C.
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Labellingoftranscriptionsites
Protoplasts were mounted on aminopropyl-triethoxy-silane-coated slides (Serva) and
immobilized in2% low melting point agarose (BDH, Poole, UK). Run-on transcription
was performed as described before (Straatman et al., 1996) with some minor
changes. Protoplasts were incubated inglycerol buffer containing 3 mM PMSFfor 10
min. The protoplasts were permeabilized in glycerol buffer containing 0.1% Triton X100, 3 mM PMSF, 40 U/ml RNasin (Promega, Madison, Wl, USA.) and 2 mM 1,4dithiothreitol (DDT) for 3 min followed by incubation intranscription buffer (20 mMN[2-hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N'-[2 ethanesulfonic acid] Hepes, pH 8.0, 12 mM MgCb,
200 mM(NH4)2S04, 50mM KCI, 100 ug/mltRNA, 1000 U/ml RNasin,2 mM DTT, 0.5
mM ATP, GTP, CTP and BrUTP each) for 15 min at room temperature. The
protoplasts were washed 5 min (sometimes 10 min) inTBS (10 mMTris/HCI pH7.4,
150mMNaCI,5mMMgCI2,2mMPMSF,40 U/ml RNasin,2mMDDT)containing 0.1
% Triton X-100 followed by 5 min wash in TBS. Material was fixed in 2%
paraformaldehyde in PBS (140 mM NaCI, 2.7 mM KCI, 6.5 mM Na2P04, 1.5 mM
KH2PO4; pH 7.4) and immunocytochemistry was performed as described before
(Straatmanetal., 1996).
In control experiments oc-amanitin (10 ug/ml; Sigma) which inhibits RNA
polymerase IIactivity(Roeder, 1976),wasincluded untilthewashsteps.
Immunolabelling
Thefollowing antibodieswere used:Mouse mAb72B9 detecting mammalian fibrillarin
(Reimer et al.,1987) and P89, a human antiserum that recognizes in vitrotranslated
human fibrillarin and immunoprecipitates U3RNPs (H. Pluk and W.J. van Venrooij,
unpublished; both 72B9 and P89 were gifts from H. Pluk, Dept. of Biochemistry,
Catholic University Nijmegen, The Netherlands); human antiserum B16, which
recognizes allthe proteins ofthe U1, U2,U4/U6 and U5 snRNPs (Lerner and Steitz,
1979; Habets et al., 1985); and the mouse monoclonal antibody 7.13 recognizing
protein D of the U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6 snRNPs (Billings et al., 1982, 1985). The
human antibodies were visualized with a TRITC conjugated goat-anti-human IgG
(Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, USA), diluted 1:20. The mouse antibodies were
visualized with goat-anti-mouse Bodipy (Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands),
diluted1:100.
To analyse the specificity of the antibodies, they were studied using root tips of
B.napus seedlings germinated at25 °Cand roottipsofA. cepagrown in hydroculture
inthegreenhouse. Roottipswerecollected andfixed in3%paraformaldehyde inPBS
for 1hat roomtemperature. Roottipswere washed after fixation in PBS,treated with
2%cellulase"Onozuka"R10(Sigma)for 1hatroomtemperature, rinsedagain inPBS
andsquashed onorganosilane coated slides.Theslideswere air dried andwashed in
PBS, blocked with 1%BSA in PBS for 30 min and rinsed in 0.1%acetylated BSA
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(BSAc; Aurion, Wageningen, The Netherlands), followed by incubation with the first
antibody overnight. Next day the slides were washed in 0.1% BSAc, followed by
incubation with the secondary antibody for 1 h at 37 °C. After washing in PBS the
slideswere mounted inCitifluor-glycerol (Citifluor Ltd.,Canterbury, UK) andthey were
analysedwithaNikonLabophotepifluorescencemicroscope.
Forthedetection of Br-labelled RNAamouse monoclonal antibody againstBrdU
(1:300; Sigma) was used followed by a biotin conjugated goat-anti-mouse lgG(H+L)
(1:500;Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA).This complex
was visualized using ExtrAvidin-FITC (1:1000; Sigma). DNA was stained with 0.1
ug/mlpropidium iodide insingle labelling experiments orwith 1ug/ml4,6-diamidino-2phenylindole (DAPI, Sigma) indouble labellingexperiments.The slideswere analysed
with a MRC600 Bio-Rad (Veenendaal, The Netherlands) confocal scanning laser
microscope (CSLM) using an argon-krypton ion laser attached to a Nikon Diaphot
inverted microscope equippedwitha 100x/1.3 N.A. oil immersion lensandthe K1/K2
filtercombination.
Results
Labellingpatternsofanti-fibrillahn andanti-Sm
The antiserum P89, directed against mammalian fibrillarin,was used to label isolated
root tip cells of A. cepa and B. napus to analyse the distribution pattern by
immunofluorescence microscopy (Fig.1).Cells of bothspecies gavethe sameresults,
but root tip cells ofA. cepawere mostly used because they are larger and therefore
easiertostudy.
At interphase, a homogeneous label was observed in the nucleoli and, in some
cases,also smallfociwere stained inthe nucleoplasm (Fig. 1a). During late prophase
and metaphase, a large spot was detected at the chromosome periphery, which is
thought to correspond to the cytoplasmic nucleolar remnant (Fig. 1b). At late
anaphase and telophase, several labelled spots were seen in close contact with the
condensed chromosomes (Fig. 1c).Thesame resultswere obtained inroot cells ofB.
napususingtheanti-fibrillahn 72B9(results notshown).
The antibody 7.13, directed against protein Dofthe splicing complexes U1, U2,
U4/U6 and U5, showed labelling in the nucleoplasm of interphase nuclei of root tip
cells, but no label was found in the nucleolus. In some cases the nucleoplasm was
uniformly stained and inother cases alightly speckled patternwas observed (Fig.1d).
Often a brighter labelled body was visible in the nucleoplasm. During mitosis a faint
labellingwasfounddispersedthroughthecytoplasm.Thesame resultswere obtained
withtheantibody B16onrootcellsofB. napus(notshown).
Isolated nuclei of B. napus leaves, fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde and labelled with
anti-fibrillahn (P89 or 72B9), showed the same labelling pattern as the interphase
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nuclei of roottip cells. However, the anti-snRNP (7.13 or B16) gave a heterogeneous
labelpattern inthe nucleoplasm. Inseveral nucleieven aspeckled distribution pattern
could be found (Figs. 1e, f). Such a clear speckled pattern was never found when
whole cells or protoplasts were used for labelling experiments. When the isolated
nucleiwerefirst usedfor BrUTPincorporationexperimentsandthenfixedand labelled
forsnRNPsorfibrillarinnolabelwasfoundatall.
BrU-labelledRNA innucleiofcotyledonprotoplasts
The incorporation of BrUTP into nascent RNA in interphase nuclei of protoplasts
derived from cotyledons of B. napus was investigated during run-on transcription
experiments. Incorporated BrU was visualized using indirect immunolabelling and
optical sections were made with a confocal laser scanning microscope. A typical
punctate labelling pattern was observed throughout the nucleus (Fig. 2), sometimes
includingthe nucleolus.Thestructure ofthe nuclei ofcotyledon protoplasts was much
better preserved after BrUTP incorporation (Figs. 3a, b) than in earlier experiments
using isolated nuclei (Straatman et al., 1996). In most cases, labelling was found at
the edges of the condensed chromatin and in weakly DNA stained areas. Often the
transcriptionsitesseemtobearranged inrowsthroughoutthewholenucleus,oriented
indifferent directions (Fig.3d). Some ofthese rowswere very long and were running
from one side ofthe nucleus to the other side.The orientation ofthese rows was not
interrupted byareasofcondensedchromatin.
When a-amanitin was added during the experiments, only labelling in the
nucleoluswasobserved(Fig.3c)andwhenBrUTPwasreplaced byUTPnolabelwas
found (notshown) indicating thattheobserved labelling after BrUTP incorporationwas
derivedfrom nascent RNA.
Transcription andsplicingincotyledonprotoplasts
To study the relation between the sites of transcription and proteins involved in
splicing,double labellingexperiments were carried out after the run-on experiments to
localize the sites of Br-labelled RNA and the distribution of the snRNPs or fibrillarin.
Experiments carried out using cotyledon protoplasts often showed a totally labelled
nucleoplasm or nucleolus when labelled with anti-Sm or anti-fibrillarin respectively, as
was seen in the root tip cells. When, however, an extra 5 min 0.1%Triton X-100
treatment was given before fixation, a more speckled pattern was observed in the
nucleus of some cells when anti-Sm was used (Fig. 4b). In the nucleoplasm a
intensively labelled body was found, besides less intensively labelled areas and
weakly labelled areas. However, the longer TritonX-100 treatment also resulted in a
weaker signal of Br-labelled RNA and aworse preservation of the nuclear structure.
TheBr-labelled RNAwasmostlyfound intheweakly labelledsnRNPareas.
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Fig. 1;Labelling patterns ofanti-fibrillarin(P89) andanti-snRNP (7.13) inroottipcells ofAllium
cepa, and the labelling patterns of 7.13 in isolated nuclei of Brassica napus. a; P89 in
interphase nuclei of roottip cells; both nucleoli andcoiled bodies (arrows) are labelled, b; P89
in late prophase with labelling of the nucleolar remnant, c; P89 in telophase showing some
larger andseveralsmaller dots, d; anti-snRNP gave asignal inthe nucleoplasm atinterphase.
During mitosisthe cytoplasmwas labelled, a', b', c' andd' showthe matching DAPIpictures,
e and f; optical sections of the speckled pattern of anti-snRNP in isolated nuclei of B.napus.
The more intensely labelled loci are coiled bodies (arrows), nu; nucleolus. Bars: 2.5 urn (1a,
1a') 1 Mm (1b,1b', 1c,1c', 1d,1d'),3urn(1e,1f)
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Fig.2;Seriesofopticalsectionsthroughanucleusofa cotyledonprotoplastofBrassicanapus
in steps of 1 urn after incorporation of BrUTP and detection of the Br-labelled RNA with
antibodies. Labelling of nascent RNAwas found throughout the whole nucleus but, inthis
case,notinthenucleolus(nu).bar:2 urn.
After the longer TritonX-100 treatment and labelling with anti-fibrillarin, the
nucleoliofsomecellsshowedamore speckledstaining pattern,too (Fig.5b),besides
alabelledbodyinthe nucleoplasm.Whenthis patternwascomparedwiththe labelling
of Br-rRNA synthesis (Fig.5a),the bright fibrillarin signal and the Br-rRNA signal only
partlycolocalized;most Br-rRNA signalwasfound inthe unlabelled orweakly labelled
fibrillarin areas. When this picture was enlarged, sometimes a weak Br-RNA signal
was found in the nucleolus besides the intensive rRNA labelling. This signal had
almostthesame intensity asthe RNAlabelling inthenucleoplasm.
BrU-labelledRNA inpollenprotoplastsandpollen tubes
Incorporation of BrUTP into nascent RNA innuclei of protoplasts derived from mature
pollen (Fig.6a) and in nuclei of pollentubes (Figs. 6b and 6c) resulted in a punctate
labelling pattern in the vegetative nucleus. Most sperm nuclei did not show label
except in one case where label was found in the sperm nuclei of a pollen tube (not
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shown). In pollen protoplasts no label was detected in sperm nuclei at all. The label
intensity inthevegetative nucleusofpollen protoplastswas highand uniformly spread
overthe nucleus, incontrast tothevegetative nucleus ofthe pollentubewhere areas
with and without label were found. Although most pollen germinated on slides,
labelling of nascent RNA was only detected in a few cases. Double labelling
experiments, using anti-fibrillarin or anti-snRNP together with BrU incorporation, gave
a regular staining in the nucleolus and nucleoplasm respectively, so none of the
known nucleolar ornuclearcompartments ofthevegetative nucleuscouldbe identified
(notshown).
Discussion
BrUTPincorporationinnucleiofcotyledonprotoplasts
Recently we showed labelling of nascent RNA after run-on experiments in which the
UTP-analogue BrUTP was incorporated in isolated nuclei of leaves of B. napus
(Straatmanet al., 1996).We optimizedthistechnique to labelin vivosituations andto
allowasimultaneous localization of nascent RNAand nuclear proteins.Therefore,we
adaptedthistechniqueto labelnascent RNA inprotoplasts, anapproach recently also
published by Melcak et al. (1996) for onion. We used protoplasts derived from
cotyledons and from mature pollen, as well as germinating pollen of B. napus. It
proved still necessary to remove the cell wall or exine to get BrUTP inside the cells.
Until now the only exception found,where BrUTP could enter a plant cell only using
Triton,wasduring pollentubegrowth,althoughthe number of nuclei showing BrUTPincorporation was low, probably also due to these penetration problems. All results
showed sites of transcription throughout the whole nucleus, sometimes including the
nucleolus.
The transcription sites were often localized at the edges of condensed
chromatin. This is in agreement with earlier observations (Fakan, 1994; Kurz et al.,
1996; Strouboulis and Wolffe, 1996) and with published models where chromatin
loops with active genes are located at or close to the surface area of chromosome
territories (Getzenberg et al., 1991; Cremer et al.,1993). Sometimes these sites of
transcription were found in rows, in some cases running from one side to the other
side of a nucleus. The rows were not disturbed by areas with condensed DNA,
suggesting ahigherorganizationalstructurewhichorientsthetranscription machinery.
Thompson et al. (1997) recently showed labelling of rDNA transcription in Pisum
sativumbut they did not detect BrU-labelled RNA in the nucleoplasm. They suggest
that this may reflect a greater sensitivity of RNA polymerases in the nucleoplasm to
Triton,althoughtheyonly usedaonemin0.05%Tritontreatment. Inour hands,using
Brassica, wealways havelabellingoftranscription sites inthe nucleoplasmand inless
than 10% of the nuclei also RNA synthesis in the nucleolus is visualized. Different
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duration of Triton treatments, as used in these experiments, did not seem to influence
the presence of BrU-labelled RNA in the nucleoplasm or nucleolus. From earlier
experiments (unpublished) we know that a shorter Triton treatment resulted in poor
labelling of transcription sites. Raska et al. (1995) showed that depending on the pretreatment only nucleolar or nuclear and nucleolar labelling was found in the same cell
type. This shows that besides different celltypes, also the way the material is prepared
has agreat influence on the final labelling found.
Labelling patterns of fibrillarin and nucleolar RNA synthesis
To see if P89, which labels mammalian fibrillarin, also labels fibrillarin in plant nuclei,
the labelling pattern of P89 was compared with the labelling pattern of 72B9. This is a
known antibody which labels fibrillarin in plant nuclei (Beven et al., 1996). In root cells
of B. napus and A. cepa the labelling patterns of both antibodies were identical and
comparable with the distribution of fibrillarin in Chinese hamster ovary cells (AzumGelade et al., 1994). This indicates that P89 can be used to label fibrillarin in plants.
The labelling of fibrillarin in interphase nuclei was influenced by the pre-treatment.
Protoplasts of cotyledons, directly fixed, showed an almost homogeneous label in the
nucleolus, whereas isolated nuclei often showed aspeckle-like labelling inthe nucleoli.
Fig.3a; Isolated cotyledon protoplast ofBrassicanapusafter BrUTPincorporation experiment
(left)withanucleus labelledfor Br-RNA (right), b; enlargement ofthelabelled nucleus offigure
1a showing Br-labelled RNA (yellow/green) on the edges of condensed DNA, stained with
propidium iodide (red), c; control experiment using a-amanitin during the run-on experiments
to block thetranscription of RNA-polymerase IIand III. Onlytranscription of RNA polymeraseI
was found inthe nucleolus (nu). DNA is stained with propidium iodide (red) d; optical section
through anucleus of acotyledon protoplast showing nascent RNA (green/yellow) organized in
rowsthroughthe nucleus (seee.g.arrows). Redis DNA. Bars: 10urn(3a),5u(3b),2urn(3c,
3d).
Fig. 4;An optical section through a nucleus of acotyledon protoplast with Br-labelled RNA in
green (a) and labelling of snRNPs in red (b). The arrow in b points to a coiled body. In c the
merge ofaandbisshown.Bar: 2urn.
Fig. 5; An optical section through a nucleus of a cotyledon protoplast, a; shows Br-labelled
RNA inthe nucleolus.Aweak signal of Br-labelled RNA isvisible inthe nucleoplasm. Besides
the more intensive Br-labelled RNAfoci inthe nucleolus, alsoweak labelled areas were found
(arrows), b; labelling of fibrillarin in the nucleolus. In c the signals of a and b are merged
showing that the Br-labelled RNA partly co-localized with intensive labelled areas offibrillarin.
Bar: 1 urn.
Fig. 6 a; Detection of transcription sites in nuclei of pollen protoplasts of B. napus. Both the
sperm nuclei (sp) are negative whereas the vegetative nucleus shows a strong signal, b; a
growing pollentubewithtwo sperm nuclei andthevegetative nucleus intheframework.Atthe
placewhere the pollen tube emerges from the pollen,a part of it not inthe focus plain of this
optical section. Detection of sites of transcription in these nuclei (c) showed labelling in the
vegetative nucleus but both sperm nuclei were negative. Bars: 5 urn (6a), 10 urn (6b), 3 urn
(6c).
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When, before fixation, BrUTP was incorporated, a more speckled nucleolar labelwas
found incotyledon protoplastsandnolabelatallinthe nucleoliofisolatednuclei.
Fibrillarin isfound to be associated with the DFC (Beven et al., 1996; Shawet
al., 1998) or with both the DFC and the GC (Azum-Gelade et al., 1994). Our results
showthat signal is lostfrom oneor bothofthese compartments. This is in agreement
withthe results of Melcak et al.(1996) whofound an influence oftheTriton treatment
onthenucleolar structure inonionprotoplasts;after ashort0.05%Tritontreatmentthe
GC had been affected, while after a 12 minutes treatment also the transcriptionally
inactive DFC subdomains had disappeared. Our results on isolated nuclei, after
transcription experiments, suggest that even the transcriptionally active DFC
subdomain can disappear; no label at allwas found inthese nucleoli when P89 was
used.
Although the antibodies used do not allowto distinguish between the different
nucleolar compartments, we can follow the nomenclature of Melcak and co-workers
(1996) and assume that nuclei of Brassica react in the same way on a Triton
treatment. This would mean that the GC, and maybe a part of the transcriptionally
inactive DFC, was washed away. After incorporation of BrUTP in cotyledon
protoplasts, we still find a large part of fibrillarin labelled in transcriptionally inactive
parts,sothis might indicatethatthetranscriptionally inactive DFC isstill partly present.
Sites of transcription were often found in the areas that did not label for fibrillarin. It
implicates that part of the Br-labelled RNA is found in the FCs (the GC does not
contain DNA and therefore also no nascent RNA, Risueno and Testillano, 1994;
Raskaetal., 1995;Melcaketal., 1996).Onlyasmallpartofthetranscription siteswas
found inthe DFC, on the border with the FCs. The localization of active rDNA in the
nucleolus is controversial. In the literature evidence is presented for sites of rRNA
synthesis in only the FCs (Thiry et al., 1988), only the DFC (Wachtler et al., 1992;
Hozak et al., 1994;thompsonet al., 1997) or in boththe FCs and DFC (Raska etal.,
1995; Melcak et al., 1996). RibosomalDNA isfound inboththe FCsand DFC(Hozak
et al., 1993; Risueno andTestillano, 1994; Raska et al., 1995). But, like Melcak etal.
(1996) argue, different cell types and different stages of cell maturation or different
metabolicstatescanresult indifferent sitesofrRNAsynthesis.
In some of the nucleoli of cotyledon protoplasts a weaker signal was found
besidestheintensive labeloftranscription ofthe rDNAgenes. Itisnotclear ifthis isan
aspecific labelling or labelling oftranscription of rDNA geneswhichwerejust switched
on or off. Processing of rRNA is not plausible since BrUTP incorporation experiments
have shown to label only the transcription sites; no further processing of RNA took
place (Dundr and Raska, 1993; Wansink et al., 1994). Another possibility would be
thattranscriptionofsomeother nucleolar DNA isvisualized,although ribosomalgenes
aretheonlyactivegenesknown inthenucleus.
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Labellingpatterns ofsnRNPsandRNA synthesis
Localization of the snRNPs U1,U2, U4/U6 and U5 in nuclei of cotyledon and pollen
protoplastsshowed labelinthe nucleoplasm,uniformlystainedorasaninterchromatin
network. Also an intensively labelled nuclear bodies was found. When cells were
labelled with anti-fibrillarin and anti-snRNP, the merged picture showed that the
brightly labelled structure in the nucleoplasm contained both fibrillarin and snRNPs.
This identified such structure as a coiled body (Ochs et al., 1994; Bell and Scheer,
1996).These results are inagreement with other reports on plant systems (SanchezPina et al., 1989; Beven et al., 1995; Carmo-Fonseca and Ferreira, 1995; Glyn and
Leith,1995).
The labelling pattern of the snRNPs using B11 or 7.13 was influenced bypretreatment as well. In directly fixed cotyledon protoplasts the nucleoplasm was
homogeneously stained. When, before fixation, BrUTP was incorporated, a more
speckled pattern was found in these protoplasts. In this case the labelling of the
snRNPs showed, besides coiled bodies which appear as intensively labelled bodies,
less intensively labelled areas, which probably are the clusters of interchromatin
granules. The weakly labelled regions represent then the perichromatin fibrils. When
the images of Br-labelled RNA were merged with such images, most of the
transcription sites colocalized with the weakly labelled snRNP areas. Only in a few
cases a colocalization with the interchromatin granule clusters was found. This is in
agreement with the idea that splicing takes place at the site of transcription, i.e. the
perichromatin fibrils, and not inthe more intensively stained clusters of interchromatin
granules orcoiled bodies (Wansinketal., 1993;Fakan,1994).
Inisolated nuclei,fixed directlyafter isolation,amorespeckled pattern couldbe
found,evenmorespeckledthan inthe leafprotoplasts after BrUTP incorporation.This
pattern looked likethe speckled pattern sometimes found in mammalian cells (Carter
et al., 1993;Zhang et al., 1994). When transcription experiments were performed on
isolated nuclei before fixation, no snRNPs could be detected in these nuclei. These
results give the impression that a more speckled labelling pattern of snRNPs in plant
nuclei isdueto pre-treatment and is probably notthe distribution of these snRNPs in
livingplantcells.
BrU-labelledRNAinpollenprotoplastsandgerminatingpollen
Not much is known about transcription of sperm nuclei in pollen but all cloned genes
investigated untilnowwereactive inthevegetative nucleus (forarecent review:Twell,
1994). In pollen protoplasts and pollen tubes of B. napus,Br-labelled RNA was only
found in the vegetative nucleus. The signal obtained in vegetative nucleus in the
pollen protoplast was much higher than that found in the vegetative nucleus in the
pollentube,indicatingthatthere isadifference intranscription activity betweenthetwo
stages. The sperm nuclei did not show BrU-labelled RNA, except for one casewhere
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some label was found in a sperm nucleus. Therefore, we considered that the sperm
nuclei do not synthesize RNA. However, we haveto keep in mind that in order to let
BrUTP penetrate the pollen, they were cultured in a protoplast deriving medium.
Culturing of pollen inthis isolation medium might have influenced the RNAsynthesis.
The fact, however, that also the sperm cells in pollen tubes did not show RNA
synthesis is in agreement with the results obtained with the pollen protoplasts. From
incubations with fluoresceindiacetate it is known that both the sperm cells and the
vegetative cell were still viable after the isolation procedure (not shown). Moreover,
microspores cultured at 18 °C showed normal pollen development (Custers et al.,
1994). However, it does not prove that the RNA synthesis inthe sperm nuclei of the
pollen protoplasts was not turned off or the RNA synthesis in the vegetative nucleus
turned on because of the isolation treatments. For example, in mature pollen no
snRNPscouldbedetected indicating noRNAsynthesis ininvivo(Chapter6).
There are some technical reasons that can obstruct the detection of RNA
synthesis inthespermcells.The presenceofthespermcell membrane canstillcause
BrUTP penetration problems, although longer Triton treatments and the addition of
10% DMSO to the pre-incorporation treatments did not result in RNA labelling in the
sperm cells. Secondly, the condensed chromatin can cause penetration problems for
the antibodies. Finally, if only a few genes are transcribed, spread throughout the
sperm nuclei, the obtained signal will be below the detection limit of the CSLM,
because the transcription sites found are the visualization of clusters of active genes
(Wansinketal., 1993;Iborraetal., 1996).
Thescarcely published results oftranscription inpollen are not congruent. Using
[3H]-uridine, Reynolds and Raghavan (1982) found silver grains in the vegetative
nucleusandinthegenerative nucleusofthebicellular pollenofHyoscyamusniger, but
not inthe sperm cells after germination. Surprisingly, alsothe vegetative nucleuswas
found to be negative in the pollen tube. However, Haskell and Rogers (1985) found
RNAsynthesis in boththe vegetative nucleus andthe sperm nuclei of Secale cereale
inanearly stage of germination, butthey did not look for RNA synthesis inthe pollen
tube. In sea urchin spermatozoa the RNA synthesis is turned off in the sperm cells
(Poccia,1989).
Somestructural evidencesuitstheobtained results indicating asilent sperm cell.
In mature pollen grains of Brassica the chromatin of the sperm cells is highly
condensed,whereas inthe vegetative nucleus the chromatin is dispersed (Dumas et
al., 1985).Thecondensation ofthechromatin inthesperms cells isan indicationfora
lownuclearactivity. Itisthoughtthatthecondensation ofthesperm nuclei istheresult
of a not completed mitotic cycle resulting in nuclei arrested in telophase
(Gerassimova-Navashina, 1961). During mitosis also transcription is silenced. In
general,theresultssuggestthattherecanbeRNAsynthesis inthevegetative nucleus
butthatRNAsynthesis inthespermcells isextremely low,ifany.
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Chapter6

Summary
We have analyzed the labelling pattern of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles
(snRNPs) during pollen development and microspore and pollen embryogenesis in
Brassica napususing an antibody which recognizes protein Dof U1, U2, U4, U5and
U6 snRNPs. It was found that nuclei were labelled uniformly, with some more
intensively labelled nuclear bodies. During pollen development no snRNPs were
detected inthegenerative nucleiof latebicellular pollen or inthevegetative nucleiand
sperm nuclei of mature pollen, both in vitro and in vivo. Using a second antibody
againstthe nucleolar proteinfibrillarin,which isalsofound incoiled bodies,the nuclear
bodies could be identified as coiled bodies. Most nuclei contained one coiled body
closely related to the nucleolus.These coiled bodies increased insizefrom 0.5 urnin
young microspores to 2 urn in late microspores and young pollen, whereas the
number of coiled bodies was rather stable. This increase in size of the coiled bodies
coincides with ageneral increase in nuclear activity. After induction of embryogenesis
thesizeofthe coiled bodiesdecreasedto around 0.5 urnwhereas alsothesizeofthe
nucleolus decreased. The place and dynamics of coiled bodies suggest that they
might be involved in processes related tothe nucleolus. Microspores and pollenwere
cultured at 18, 25 or 32 °C but we did not find any differences in labelling pattern
causedbydifferenttemperaturetreatments.
Keywords: Brassica napus; coiled bodies; microspore embryogenesis; pollen
development; spliceosomes.
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Introduction
The nucleus is the major place for RNA synthesis. After transcription, pre-RNA is
processed and the mature RNA is transported into the cytoplasm via nuclear pore
complexes. Processing of pre-mRNA includes 5'-end capping (Hamm and Mattaj,
1990),splicing (reviewed by Filipowiczetal., 1995;Simpsonand Filipowicz, 1996)and
3'-end cleavage and polyadenylation (Keller, 1995). During splicing, introns are
removed from the pre-mRNA and the remaining exons are bound together (Kramer,
1995).Splicingtakesplaceinthepresenceofsmallnuclear ribonucleoprotein particles
(snRNPs), consisting of a set of proteins characteristic for every group of snRNPs,a
set of common proteins found in all snRNPs (the so called Sm-proteins), and small
nuclear RNA (snRNA). The Sm-proteins are recognized by auto-antibodies from
patients with rheumatic diseases. The best known snRNP complexes in the
nucleoplasmare U1, U2,U4,U5andU6snRNPs.
Several processes in the nucleus take place in distinct structural domains
(reviewed by Spector, 1993; Strouboulis and Wolffe, 1996) and snRNPs can be
detected inthree different sub-nuclear compartments: perichromatinfibrils, clusters of
interchromatin granules and coiled bodies (Fakan et al., 1984; Spector et al.,1991;
Ferreiraetal., 1994).
Perichromatin fibrils arefibrils closely related to chromatin andthey are believed
to be the sites where RNA splicing takes place directly after transcription (Fakan,
1994). The clusters of interchromatin granules are composed of 20-25 nm particles
and linked together by thin fibrils. These clusters gave aweak positive signal after in
situhybridization with a poly(dT) probe (Visa et al., 1993) indicating that they contain
polyadenylated mRNA. In mammalian cells, the splicing factor SC-35 has also been
found in these granules (Xing et al., 1993; O'Keefe et al., 1994). The function of the
clusters of interchromatin granules is not clear; however, snRNPs and several other
proteins involved in splicing accumulate in interchromatin granules when RNA
synthesis isblocked(O'Keefeetal., 1994;Huangetal., 1994).
A coiled body is a nuclear body, first identified by Cajal (1903) after nucleolar
silver staining. They are visible in the electron microscope in both animal and plant
cells. Inmammaliancellstheyareroughlysphericalandvary insizebetween0.1-1urn
(Monneron and Bernhard, 1969; Lamond and Carmo-Fonseca, 1993) up to 2 urn in
plant cells (Beven et al., 1995). Besides snRNPs, coiled bodies also contain the
specific proteincoilin P80 (Andradeet al., 1991),thesplicingfactor U2AFandseveral
snRNAs (Carmo-Fonseca et al., 1991, 1992; Zhang et al., 1992) as well as several
nucleolar proteins suchasfibrillarin,aprotein associated with U3,U8,U13,U14,U16,
U20, U21 and Y snRNPs in the nucleolus (Lischwe et al., 1985; Ochs et al., 1985;
Solymosy and Pollak, 1993). However, they do not contain rRNA (Carmo-Fonseca et
al., 1993), nor the splicing factor SC-35 (Spector et al., 1991). Additionally, other
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researchers did not find any accumulation of nascent pre-mRNA (Fakan and
Bernhard, 1971;Fakan et al., 1976; Straatman et al., Chapter 5), or DNA (Raska et
al., 1991) in coiled bodies. However, Frey and Matera (1995) and Smith and coworkers (1995) found an association ofcoiled bodies in mammalian cells with several
genes, including histon genes, U1 and U2 genes. As a result of these data, coiled
bodies are not believed to be sites of pre-mRNA splicing. On the other hand, in
metabolicallyactive cells coiled bodies are more numerous (Brasch and Ochs, 1992;
Carmo-Fonsecaet al., 1992:Andrade et al., 1993) and when transcription is inhibited
by a-amanitin or actinomycin-D, snRNPs no longer concentrate in coiled bodies but
aggregate in large clusters of interchromatin granules (Carmo-Fonseca et al., 1992;
Huanget al. 1994).Alsoafter mitosis,inhibitionoftranscription blockstheformationof
newcoiledbodies(Ferreiraetal., 1994).
In plant systems, there are only a few reports on the processing of snRNPs.
Sanchez-Pina et al. (1989) showed the presence of snRNPs as a speckled labelling
pattern during somatic embryogenesis in Daucus carota but they did not register
changes during development. They alsofound brightly labelled nuclear bodies.These
labelled spots were sometimes localized in the nucleolus. Beven et al. (1995)
analysedthedistribution of U1, U2and U6snRNAs inthe radicle ofpea and identified
the labelled nuclear bodies as coiled bodies using an anti-p80 coilin antibody. The
snRNP label showed a fibrous network but the speckled pattern known from
mammalian cells was not found. Concha et al. (1995) showed the appearance of
snRNPs and U1 snRNA inthe vegetative and generative nuclei of Pinusradiataand
Viburnum tinus. In Capsicumannuumpollen snRNPs were found (Testillano et al.,
1993, 1995;Gonzalez-Melendiet al., 1995, 1996) but none of these authors reported
the presence of nuclear bodies in the pollen. In Triticumaestivum and Hordeum
vulgarethedistribution ofsnRNPs has beenstudiedduringthecellcycle but ithasnot
becomeclearwhichofthefociarecoiled bodies (Glynand Leitch,1995).
In this study we report on the dynamics of snRNPs and coiled bodies in
particular, during in vivo and in vitro pollen development and after induction of
microspore and pollen embryogenesis in Brassica napus. Coiled bodies were
identified using two antibodies, anti-Sm, to label the snRNPs, and anti-fibrillarin. The
only nuclear body known to contain these two proteins is the coiled body. Besides
microspores and pollen, also isolated nuclei derived from young leaves ofBrassica
napusand nuclei of leaf protoplasts were used to identify the coiled bodies and to
studythedifferent appearancesofthesenuclear bodies inplantcells.
When late microspores and early bicellular pollen of Brassicanapuscv. Topas
are cultured for at least 8 hours at 32 °C, their developmental pathway can change
from pollen development into embryo development (Pechan and Keller, 1988). If
cultured at 18 °C, normal pollen develop (Custers et al., 1994). Early events in
microspore embryogenesis inB.napushave intensively beenstudied.Several studies
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havefocused onchangesduringthe microspore-embryo induction period inrelationto
DNA synthesis (Binarova et al., 1993), RNA synthesis (Pechan et al., 1991), protein
synthesis (Pechan et al., 1991;Cordewener et al., 1994, 1995; Hause et al., 1995)or
cytoskeleton organization (Hause et al., 1992, 1993). We used this system also to
study other nuclear changes during the switch from pollen development towards
embryo development, e.g., rRNA distribution (Straatman and Schel, 1995), nuclear
porefrequencies (Straatman et al.,1996b) andthe expression ofthe putative embryo
specificgeneAGL15(Straatmanetal., 1996a).
Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterial
Plants of Brassica napusL. cv.Topaswere obtainedfrom seeds ina phytotron at 18
°Cwith a 18h photoperiod. Anthers indifferent developmental stages werecollected,
rangingfromearlymicrosporestomaturepollen.
Late microspores and early bicellular pollen were isolated and cultivated in NLN
medium (Lichter, 1982), free from potato extract and growth regulators as described
by Pechan and Keller (1988). They were either cultured for two days at 32 °C and
thereafter transferred to 25 °C (embryogenic conditions) or they were cultured
continuouslyat 18°C(non-embryogenicconditions). Sampleswerecollectedafter0,8
and24hoursand3daysofculture.Anthers,cultured microspores,cultured pollenand
embryogenic cellswere collected andfixed in 3% (w/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS(35
mM NaCI, 2.7 mM KCI, 1.5 mM KH2P04, 8.0 mM Na2HP04) for 3 hours at room
temperature. Samples were rinsed in PBS and the cultured cells were immobilized in
2%lowmeltingpointagarose(BDH,Poole,England).Sampleswere merged ina13%
sucrosesolution,frozen indroplets inliquidpropaneandstoredat-70°C.
Nuclei were isolated from young leaves of B. napus as described previously
(Straatman et al.,1996c) and stored at-20 °C inglycerol buffer (50%glycerol (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany), 10 mM HEPES (pH 6.0), 250 mM sucrose, 5.0 mM MgCI2, 1
mM1,4 dithiothreitol (DTT),0.1 mMphenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF) and0.1mM
EDTA).
Protoplasts were freshly derived from cotyledons of seedlings. The cotyledons
were harvested and small strips were incubated in 10 ml enzyme solution containing
1% pectinase (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), 0.2 % macerozyme R10 (Serva,
Heidelberg, Germany), 1% cellulase Onozuka R10 (Serva), 5 mM MES, 5 mM
arginine and 0.5% PVP, pH 5.6 in CPW9 (Power and Chapman, 1985)for 4-6 hours
at room temperature. After incubation the protoplasts were filtered through a 100 pm
nylonfilter and centrifuged at 50 xgfor 4 min. The pellet was resuspended in 3.5 ml
CPW9 and layered ontop of4ml0.5 Msucrose solution inacentrifuge tubefollowed
by 4 min centrifugation at 45 x g. The protoplasts were harvested and washed in
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CPW9. The pellet was resuspended in KM8P culture medium (Kao and Michayluk,
1975).
Specimenpreparation
Serial sections (5 urn) from frozen material,attached to a holderwith M-1embedding
matrix (Lipshaw, Pittsburgh, USA), were prepared on a cryo-microtome (Micron,
Biomed HM500) and mounted on aminopropyl-triethoxy-silane-coated slides (Serva,
Heidelberg,Germany).Theslidesweredriedonairandwashed inPBS.
Adropofglycerolbuffer containing isolated nucleiwas putonacoated slideand
the nuclei were allowed to stick on the slides for 5 min, followed by a short wash in
PBS and a 15 min fixation in 2% paraformaldehyde. Protoplasts were mounted on
coatedslidesandimmobilized in2%lowmeltingpoint agarose (BDH,Poole,England)
beforefixation in3%paraformaldehyde for 30min.
Immunofluorescence labelling
All material was blocked in 1% BSA in PBS for 30 minutes and washed in0.1%
acetylated BSA (BSAc; Aurion, Wageningen, The Netherlands) followed by the first
antibody incubation overnight at4 °C. Insingle labelling experiments thisfirst antibody
was 7.13 (gift from F. Ramaekers, Dept. of Pathology, University of Nijmegen), a
mouse monoclonal antibody which recognizes protein D of U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6
snRNPs (Billings et al., 1982, 1985; Sanchez-Pina et al., 1989) and was used
undiluted. In double labelling experiments anti-fibrillarin P89 (kindly provided by W.
Pluk,Dept.of Biochemistry, Nijmegen University,The Netherlands) wasdiluted 1:50 in
antibody7.13.
Thenextdaytheslideswerewashed in 0.1% BSAcfollowed by incubation inthe
second antibody for 1 hour at 37 °C. This second antibody was goat-anti-mouseBodipy (Molecular Probes, Leiden,The Netherlands) diluted 1:100 in 0.1% BSAc and
goat-anti-human-TRITC (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO, USA) diluted 1:20. After
washing in PBS, the DNA was stained with 0.1 ug/ml propidium iodide in single
labelling experiments or with 1 ug/ml 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylidole (DAPI, Sigma) in
double labelling experiments. The slides were mounted in Citifluor-glycerol (Citifluor
Ltd., Canterbury, U.K.) andanalysedwith aMRC600 Bio-Rad confocal scanning laser
microscope using an argon-krypton ion laser and a K1/K2 filter combination attached
to a Nikon Diaphot inverted microscope equipped with ax 100/1.3 N.A. oil immersion
lens.
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Results
Labellingpattern ofanti-Smandanti-fibrillarin andtheidentification ofcoiledbodies
To examine the appearance of snRNPs in nuclei of Brassica napus, the mouse
monoclonal antibody 7.13 raisedagainst protein Dof U1, U2,U4, U5and U6snRNPs
was usedonseveralcelltypes. Inisolated nuclei apunctate labellingwas seen inthe
nucleoplasm,besides intensively labelledfoci. Insome isolated nucleiofyoung leaves
aswell as in some nuclei of leaf protoplasts, these intensively labelled foci were also
detected inthenucleolus (Figs. 1a,2).Innucleiofleafprotoplasts andoncryosections
of microspores and pollen, the labelling of snRNPs was uniform in the nucleoplasm
(Figs. 2, 3) and, if present, also inthe nucleolar vacuole. During pollen development
and after induction of embryogenesis often one or more brightly labelled foci were
found in the nucleoplasm (Fig. 3a). Labelled nuclear bodies in the nucleolus were
neverseeninthesestages.Whenthesignalwas lessintense,afine networkcouldbe
seen inthe nucleoplasm, resembling labelling of interchromatin regions as shown by
Testillanoetal. (1993,1995).
Tocharacterizethe intensively labelledfoci,wetested several antibodies against
the protein coilin p80, reported to be specific for coiled bodies, but no labelling was
detected using Brassicacells. Therefore, double labelling experiments with the antisnRNP 7.13 and the anti-fibrillarin P89 (see Chapter 5) were carried out to identify
these nuclear bodies. Labelling with anti-fibrillarin resulted in a signal that showed
somevariety inintensitythroughoutthe nucleolus ofalltested material(isolatednuclei,
nuclei of leaf protoplasts and nuclei of microspores, pollen and embryo-induced
material) and labelling of one or more nuclear bodies in the nucleolus (Fig. 1b) or
nucleoplasm (Fig. 3b). The labelling of nucleolar bodies was only found in nuclei
originating from leaf material. In nuclei from protoplasts sometimes an intensively
labelled nucleolar ringwasfoundwhenlabelledforfibrillarin(Figs.4d, 4e).
When the signals obtained with anti-snRNP and anti-fibrillarin were merged, it
became clear that in most cases the nuclear bodies labelled for snRNPs were also
labelled for fibrillarin. This was found for the foci in the nucleolus as well as in the
nucleoplasm (Figs. 1, 3). Only in nuclei of leaf protoplasts, nuclear bodies that only
labelled for snRNPs and not for fibrillarin were found. In Fig. 4 a nucleus of a leaf
protoplast of B.napusis shown. Inthis nucleus six nuclear bodies were found,three
snRNPpositive nuclear bodies,whichwere notlabelledforfibrillarin, andthree nuclear
bodiesthatwerepositivefor bothantibodies.Thiswasfound inrarecasesandonlyin
nucleiof leafprotoplasts.
Pollen development
During in vivo pollen development, from early microspore stage towards late
microspore stage, the nucleus and nucleolus enlarged and a nucleolar vacuole
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Fig. 1;Labelling of snRNPs in isolated nuclei of Brassicanapusshowed in optical sections a
punctate labelling pattern in the nucleoplasm, a; in some cases nucleolar foci were found
(arrow), b; the same nucleus as shown in a, but now labelled against the nucleolar protein
fibrillarin. In the nucleolus (nu) the brighter labelled nuclear body was also found (arrow),
identifyingthis bodyasacoiledbody.
Fig.2;Optical sectionthrough anucleus of aleaf protoplast of Brassicanapus. A nucleolus is
visible with a large nucleolar vacuole (v). Both the nucleoplasm and the nucleolar vacuole are
labelledfor snRNPs aswellasanuclear bodyinthenucleolus (arrow).
Fig.3;Anopticalsection ofacryosection ofalate microsporefrom invivomaterial,a;acoiled
body(arrow) isidentifiedbylabellingwithanantibody against snRNPs and b;the same coiled
body identified using an antibody against fibrillarin. Merging of a and b resulted in a perfect
match of both signals.The labelling of snRNPs is more intense at the periphery of the coiled
bodywhereasthelabelling offibrillarin ishomogeneous.
Bars 1urn (1, 2),4 urn(3).
appeared. The nucleoplasm of young microspores showed a relatively weak signal
when labelled for snRNPs, with little or no cytoplasmic labelling (Figs. 5, 6). In late
microspores a stronger signal was found in both the nucleoplasm and the nucleolar
vacuole (Fig.7).
After the microspore mitosis the vegetative and generative nucleus were situated
closely to the pollen wall and both nuclei showed a strong nucleoplasms signal for
snRNPs (Fig. 8). In the late bicellular pollen stage, the DNA of the generative nucleus
became more condensed and the nucleolus disappeared coinciding with a loss of
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Fig.4;SixopticalsectionsthroughanucleusofaleafprotoplastofBrassicanapus; Figs. 4a-f
showthesignalobtainedwithanti-fibrillarinandtheFigs.4a'-f showthesignalobtainedwith
anti-Smto labelthesnRNPs.Inthisnucleusthree nuclear bodies havebeenfoundthatonly
labelledforsnRNPsandnotforfibrillarin(arrowheads) andthree nuclear bodiesthat labelled
withbothantibodies(arrows).
Bar5 urn.
signal for snRNPs. The vegetative nucleus was still large and contained a large
nucleolus. ItremainedpositiveforsnRNPs inthisstage(Fig.9).
Afterthe pollen mitosis,the nucleiofthetricellular pollendid notshow any signal
when labelled for snRNPs (Fig. 10). When microspores and young pollen were
cultured at 18 °C, resulting in in vitro pollen development, the same results were
obtained. Onlythebackground signalinthecytoplasmwasstronger (notshown).
During the development from young microspores towards young pollen the
number of coiled bodies per nucleus increased slowly (Table 1). In pollen stages the
coiled bodies were only counted in the vegetative nucleus, not in the generative
nucleus because most ofthese nuclei did not show labelling for snRNPs.A dramatic
increase insize ofthe coiled bodieswas observed duringthis development; from less
than 0.5 um in young microspores (Figs. 5a, 6a) towards more than 2.0 um in late
microspores and young pollen (Figs. 3a, 7a). The small coiled bodies showed a
spherical morphologywhereasthe largecoiled bodies mostlywere moreoval. Inlarge
coiled bodiesthe labelling ofsnRNPswas often observed atthe peripherywith lessor
notany label inthe centre,whereas fibrillarinwasfound inthewhole coiled body (see
e.g. Fig. 3). After the microspore mitosis, coiled bodies were found in both the
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Figs. 5-10; The labelling of snRNPs during in vivo pollen development. Optical sections
through nuclei showing inapanelsthe labelling with anti-Sm and in b panelsthe DNA stained
withpropidiumiodide.
Figs. 5, 6; In young microspores the nuclei are relatively weakly labelled inthe nucleoplasm,
withasmallcoiledbody (arrow) closely relatedto asmallnucleolus (arrowheads).
Fig. 7; In late microspores the nucleus has moved to the exine wall near the central vacuole
(v). Boththe nucleolus andthecoiled body have increased insize.
Fig. 8; After the microspore mitosis both the generative (gn) and vegetative (vn) nuclei are
positively labelledforsnRNPs.
Fig. 9; In late bicellular pollen the generative nucleus (gn) is losing its signal for snRNPs
whereas the vegetative nucleus (vn) remained positively labelled and still contained a coiled
body(arrow).
Fig. 10;After the pollen mitosis in the vegetative nucleus (vn) and in both sperm nuclei (sn)
notanylabelfor snRNPs couldbedetected.Bars2urn(5,6),5urn(7,9,10), 7urn(8).
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Table 1;Thepercentageofsectionednucleiofdifferent stagesofpollendevelopment in vivo
andinvitro and after induction of microspore and pollen embryogenesis of Brassica napus
withzero,one,twoorthreecoiledbodiesfoundincryosections;N=thenumberofsectioned
nucleicounted.Inpollenthecoiledbodieswereonlycountedinthevegetativenucleus.
numberof coiled bodies

N

stage

0

1

2

3

young microspores

65

33

2

-

101

late microspores

51

48

1

-

132

early bicellular pollen

44

41

14

1

71

latebicellular pollen

38

58

4

-

146

1 day18°C

41

56

2

-

94

3days 18°C

63

37

-

-

41

1day32°C

59

41

-

-

46

7daysembryos

44

50

4

1
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generative and vegetative nucleus (Figs. 8a, 9a). In a few cases, three to four small
nuclear bodieswere present inthegenerative nucleusshortly afterthisdivision,when
both the vegetative and generative nuclei were still situated closely to the pollen wall
(Fig. 8a). Unfortunately, we were not able to find these stages in double labelling
experiments using both anti-snRNP and anti-fibrillarin. Between the early and late
bicellular pollen stage,thegenerative nucleus lost itsignalofsnRNPs.The numberof
coiled bodies inthe generative nucleus which did labelwith anti-snRNP decreased to
approximately one coiled body per nucleus. The number of coiled bodies in the
vegetative nucleus had slightly increased after the microspore mitosis, although most
nuclei still contained one coiled body. The size of the coiled bodies had not changed
after this division butfrom the early to the late bicellular stage itdecreased to 1.5 urn
(Fig. 9a) and the number of coiled bodies became deminished (Table 1). After the
pollen mitosis all label of snRNPs disappeared, so no labelled coiled bodies were
found(Fig.10).
Microsporeandpollen embryogenesis
When late microspores andyoung pollen are cultured for two days at 32 °C,theycan
change their developmental pathway from pollen development towards embryo
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development. This change means that, instead of a asymmetrical pollen division which
gives rise to a large vegetative cell and a small generative cell, the cells divide
symmetrically. After the first symmetrical division both nuclei were positive when
labelled for snRNPs (Figs. 11, 12).After 3 and 7days of culturing under embryogenic
conditions several nuclei showed a faint label or no label at all with this antibody.
However, in an embryogenic structure, labelled and unlabelled nuclei could be found
(Figs. 13, 14, 15).
From the moment of isolation until the first symmetrical division the size of the
coiled bodies decreased from approximately 2 urn to 1.5 urn. In several nuclei the
coiled body was no longer related to the nucleolus, but was found more to the
periphery of the nucleus (Figs. 12, 13a). After the second embryogenic division only a
few coiled bodies, with a size of 0.5 um, could be visualized (Fig. 14a). After 7 days of
culture, when the embryo is globular, the coiled bodies ranged in size from 0.5 to 0.8
um (Fig. 16).The number of coiled bodies did not change during culturing.
In some cultures suspensor-like structures with a globular embryo can be found,
as in the zygotic embryos (Fig. 17). The nuclei in these structures, often with a
nucleolar vacuole, were positively labelled for snRNPs, both in the suspensor-like
structure as well as in the globular part of the embryo. They contained coiled bodies
with a size between 0.5 and 1 um (Fig. 18), situated closely to the nucleolus. In
general one coiled body per nucleus was found.
Figs. 11-18;Thelabelling ofsnRNPsafter inductionofmicrospore and pollenembryogenesis.
Figs. 11, 12; After embryo induction microspores divide symmetrically instead of
asymmetrically. Inboth nucleisnRNP labelling isfound inthe nucleoplasm.Coiled bodieswere
found closely related to the nucleolus (nu) (Fig. 11) as well as free in the nucleoplasm (Fig.
12).
Fig. 13;An embryogenic structure is shown, probably after the second embryogenic division,
three days in culture; b shows three nuclei labelled with propidium iodide (arrows and
arrowhead), whereas the snRNP labelling inaonly clearly showed two nuclei; one nucleus of
b (arrowhead) is hardly labelledfor snRNPs. Coiled bodies were stillfound inclose relation to
the nucleolusandfree inthe nucleoplasm.
Fig. 14 shows that also in early embryogenic structures the coiled bodies were labelled with
boththeantibodies against snRNPs (arrow) (a) andfibrillarin (arrow) (b).
Fig. 15shows an overview of a globular embryo after 7 days of culture, a shows the snRNP
labelling andbthefibrillarinlabelling.
Fig. 16 is an enlargement of the embryo seen in Fig. 15, showing a coiled body free in the
nucleoplasm (arrows) labelledagainst snRNPs (a) andfibrillarin(b).
Figs. 17, 18; In some cultures, embryos with a suspensor-like structure can be found. The
nuclei of these structures label with antibodies against snRNPs (Fig. 17a) and often contain
one coiled body in close relation to the nucleolus (nu) (Fig. 18a, arrows). Figs. 17b and 18b
showthe DNAstainingwith propidium iodide.
Bars2um(11,12,16), 3urn(13,14), 5urn(15,18),25 um(17).
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Embryogenic cultures also contained cells which did not change into embryos
butcontinued the regular path of pollen development. These cells showed a labelling
pattern that was comparable to that found during in vivopollen development and in
pollenculturesat 18°C.
Discussion
Labellingpattern ofanti-Smandanti-fibrillarin andidentification ofcoiledbodies
Beven et al. (1995) used the mAb 4G3, raised against the human U2B" protein to
labelthe U2snRNPs in Pisum sativum. We did notget any signal using this antibody
on root tip cells of B. napusor Alliumcepa, although the controls, using cells of P.
sativumwere positive (not shown). This forced us to use another antibody raised
against snRNPs andto labela larger group ofthe spliceosomes. Inthe past themAb
7.13 had proven to give a good labelling of snRNPs in plant nuclei (Sanchez-Pina et
al., 1989;Testillanoetal., 1993)andwastherefore usedintheseexperiments.
To identify the coiled bodies, wetried several antibodies against coilin p80, but
nosignalwas obtained inour cells. However, because coiled bodies containfibrillarin
and snRNPs, antibodies against both epitopes can be used to identify them. To our
knowledge, there is no other subnuclear structure known that contains both proteins.
All stages were analyzed with both antibodies. However, itwas difficult to make good
imagesfromfibrillarin labelling inthe coiled bodies of microspores and pollen material
because both the exine and nucleolus gave a more intense labelling.As a result the
coiledbodieswereoftendifficult toseeinthe images(seeFigs. 1band3b).
In double labelling experiments with material obtained from young leaves a
nuclearbodywasfoundthatonlyshowed asignalwhen labelled against snRNPs and
nosignalwith anti-fibrillarin.This might be a phase of the formation or deformation of
coiled bodies. This was a rare phenomenon, which was only observed in leaf
protoplasts andnever duringdouble labellingexperiments using microspores orpollen
nuclei. In microspore and pollen material all double labelling experiments showed
labelling ofthe nuclear bodies with both anti-bodies. Only the high number of nuclear
bodies in the generative nucleus of early pollen could not be positively identified as
coiled bodies. Inmouse 3T3cells Raskaetal.(1991) showed, usinganti-fibrillarin and
anti-coilin p80, somefibrillarin positive nuclear bodies that did not label withanti-coilin
p80.However,theydidnotfoundanynuclearbodies labelledagainst snRNPs andnot
labelledwith anti-coilin p80. Bevenet al.(1995) showed inP.sativum that the nuclear
bodies labelled with anti-coilin p80 always were labelled with an antibody against U2
snRNPs. In Xenopus egg extracts, Bauer and Gall (1997) found interdependence
between the presence of coilin and snRNPs in coiled bodies, using immunodepletion
experiments. Based on these data, we think that in Brassicanuclei it is plausible to
identifythesnRNPcontaining nuclear bodiesascoiledbodies.
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In nuclei of leaf material coiled bodies have also been found in the nucleolus.
Such a nucleolar coiled body has been reported in both mammalian nuclei (Raska,
1991; Ochset al., 1994) and plant nuclei (Sanchez-Pina et al., 1989; Olmedilla et al.,
1997). Olmedilla et al. (1997) reported nucleolar coiled bodies to be present in
microsporocytes during meiotic prophase in Oleaeuropaea,a developmental stage
not analysed in our experiment. However, we never found nucleolar coiled bodies
during the pollen development as was also reported for pollen of Capsicum anuum
(Testillanoetal., 1993).
Pollen development
During pollen development, the labelling intensity for snRNPs increased from young
microsporestowards latemicrospores andyoung pollen.Duringthis period,thesizeof
the nucleus and the nucleolus increased and a nucleolar vacuole appeared, which
also contained snRNPs.These changes indicate an increased nuclear activity. During
this period,alsothesizeofthecoiledbodies increasedfrom lessthan 0.5 urnto2urn.
Most of these coiled bodies were found in close relation to the nucleolus. This could
meanthatcoiled bodiesaresomehow involved inthe maturation ofribosomalRNA.
From the sections it is difficult to say if the number of coiled bodies increased
duringthis period. Because sections of 5 urnwere cut, parts of asmall nucleus, asin
theearly microspore stage,will bedistributed overtwo orthree sections andpartsofa
large nucleus, as in the late microspore stage, will be distributed over three or four
sections. As a result of the increased size of the coiled bodies the chance that one
coiled body is cut into two pieces and therefore can be found in two sections has
increased as well. This makes it difficult to estimate the number of coiled bodies per
nucleus. However, the numberof nucleiwithtwocoiled bodies inonesection canalso
givean indication aboutthe changes in numbers of coiled bodies. Table 1shows that
in the early bicellular pollen stages the number of sectioned nuclei with two or three
coiled bodies has increased,indicatingthat inthis stagethe average number ofcoiled
bodies per nucleus is higher than inthe microspores and in the late bicellular stage.
So, young microspores probably have zero to one coiled body per nucleus. This
number increased to one or two coiled bodies per nucleus in early bicellular pollen.
Raska et al. (1991) found a maximum from one to eight coiled bodies per nucleus
depending onthespeciesexamined. Itisnotyetclear ifthisdifference innumber,size
or place depends on the species, cell type, cell cycle or nuclear activity or on the
development of the coiled bodies itself, or acombination ofthese factors. Our results
suggest that during pollen development of B.napusincrease of the size ofthe coiled
bodiescoincideswithanincreaseofnucleolar activity.
It was found that in early bicellular pollen both the generative and vegetative
nucleus were labelled for snRNPs, indicating that both nuclei are transcriptionally
active. Additionally both nuclei showed coiled bodies. Shortly after the microspore
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mitosis inafew casesthreetofour coiled bodies werefound inagenerative nucleus.
This high number can be an indication for a change in activity of the generative
nucleus before and after mitosis, because inthe highly active vegetative nucleus this
high number of coiled bodies was observed only once. In later stages of the
generative nucleusonlyonesmallcoiled bodywasfound beforeallsignalwaslost.
In mature pollen both the vegetative nucleus and sperm nuclei lacked snRNPlabelling. This is not surprising because pollen is resting and viable for several days
without RNA synthesis (Mascarenhas, 1975). However, it is also possible that the
epitopeforbindingtheantibodieswasblockedasaresultofsurvivalstrategies.
Microspore andpollen embryogenesis
In our experiments, inducing embryogenesis at 32 °C, we saw a slightly decrease in
the number and size of coiled bodies at the onset of culture, which was not seen in
non-embryogenic cultures at 18 °C. In higher plants, many heat shock protein genes
contain introns. This implies that under heat shock conditions splicing of heat shock
RNAstilltakesplace (Christensenetal., 1992;Osteryoung etal., 1993). Inwheatcells
fromgerminating seeds Glynand Leitch(1995)foundthatthe numberofcoiledbodies
increasedwhenthetemperature was increased from4to 37°C. However, heatshock
experimentswith roottipcellsfrom peaat42 °Cforonehourdidnotshowanylabelof
coiled bodieswith bothan U2anti-sense probe and an antibody against U2 (Bevenet
al., 1995). So, the decrease found in our experiments might be due to the culture
temperature.
After induction of microspore and pollen embryogenesis, several nuclei in
multicellular structures did notshow labelling of snRNPs. Inan embryogenic structure
some nucleiwere labelledforsnRNPswheresome otherswere not.Wethinkthatthis
is caused by a bad penetration of the antibody or that binding sites for the antibody
were not accessible. In non-embryogenic structures in these cultures, labelling of
snRNPswas noproblem,indicatingthatthis isaspecific problemforthe embryogenic
strucutresandnotaresultfromthehigherculturetemperature.
After the first symmetrical division of the induced microspores and pollen large
snRNP positive nucleiwereobservedwith relatively small nucleoli.Alsothe sizeofthe
coiled bodies was reduced and several coiled bodies were found inthe nucleoplasm,
no longer proximity to the nucleolus. The smaller size of the nucleolus indicates a
reduced transcriptional activity of ribosomale genes, which might be reflected by the
reduced size of the coiled bodies. The fact that more coiled bodies were found at
some distance from the nucleolus might also be an indication that they were
transported away from the nucleolus and disintegrated resulting in one small
remainingcoiledbody.
We have shown that during pollen development the generative nucleus in
bicellular pollenandallnuclei intricellular pollen losttheir signalfor snRNPs, probably
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as a result of the lack of RNA synthesis in these stages. During pollen development
not the number of coiled bodies is much influenced, but the size of the coiled bodies
increased and this change coincided with a change in size of the nucleolus. After
embryo induction the size of the coiled bodies decreased again as was the size of the
nucleolus. However, the function of these coiled bodies remains unknown.
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Chapter 7

Summary
This chapter describes changes in nuclear pore complex (NPC) densities,
NPCs/nucleus and NPCs/um3 of freeze-fractured Brassica napus microspores and
pollen, both in vivoand in vitro,and of early stages of microspore and pollen derived
embryogeniccells.Changesfoundarediscussed intermsoftranscriptional activity.An
increase in NPC density from 13 NPCs/um2 in young microspores up to almost 19
NPCs/um2inthevegetative nucleusoftricellular pollenwasfoundduringinvivo pollen
development. The total number of NPCs/nucleus increased from 979 to 3250. The
NPCdensity ofthe vegetative nucleus oftricellular pollen in vitroincreased to around
17NPCs/um2withatotalnumberofNPCs/nucleus of4300afterthreeandsevendays
of culture under non-embryogenic conditions. Both the results of in vivoand invitro
pollen development indicate an increase in transcriptional activity in the vegetative
nucleus during maturation of the pollen. At the onset of microspores and pollen
culturesthe NPC density decreased from 15NPCs/um2atthe stage of isolation down
to 9 NPCs/um2, both under embryogenic and non-embryogenic conditions. This
impliesthatthedrop in NPCdensity isaresult ofculturingthe microspores andpollen
rather than an indication for microspore and pollen embryogenesis in 6. napus.
However, after oneday inculture under embryogenic conditions,the NPCdensity had
increased again andstabilised around 13NPCs/um2whereas under non-embryogenic
conditions the NPC density was still around 9 NPCs/um2. The number of
NPCs/nucleus in embryogenic cultures had increased from 3901 to 5136 within this
first day ofculture at 32 °C,whereas in non-embryogenic cultures the total number of
NPCs/nucleus haddecreasedto2563.The results ofthe NPCdensitywere ingeneral
in agreement with changes found in the total number of NPCs/nucleus during these
developmental stages.A low NPC density of 9 NPCs/um2was found inthe nuclei of
sperm cells. This means that, although both the vegetative and sperm nuclei are
believed to be transcriptionally inactive in mature pollen, the NPC density of the
vegetative nucleus is twice as high as the NPC density of the sperm nuclei. In afew
cases, the embryos formed suspensor-like structures which also had a low NPC
density of 9 NPCs/um2, indicating a lower transcriptional activity in the nuclei of the
suspensor cells in comparison with the nuclei in the embryo proper. In addition, also
observations on NPCs and organelle organization, obtained by high resolution cryoscanning microscopy, arepresented.
Keywords: androgenesis; Brassicanapus;freeze fracturing; nuclear pore complex;
pollendevelopment.
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Introduction
Inangiosperms, a meiotic division of the microsporocyte results in atetrad which will
release four microspores. These microspores divide asymmetrically to form bicellular
pollen grains. Inspecieswith mature bicellular pollenthe pollen mitosis willtake place
inthe pollentubewhereas intricellular pollenthis pollen mitosistakes place insidethe
pollengrain.
Insome species,microspores andyoung pollencanchangetheir developmental
pathway from gametogenesis to embryogenesis if cultured under special stress
conditions. The resulting embryo develops from a single cell without an intervening
callus phase.So,very early events involved inthe induction of embryogenesis canbe
studied in such a system. Also for plant breeding, the production of homozygous
plants after spontaneous duplication of the chromosomes or after a colchicine
treatment (Zhao et al., 1996) and the possibility to produce transgenic plants
(Dormannetal., 1996)makes microspore and pollen culture apowerful system. Ithas
been developed and used for research in several plants, e.g. Nicotiana (Kyo and
Harada, 1985; Garrido et al., 1993, 1995), Triticumaestivum (Datta and Wenzel,
1987; Touraev et al., 1996), Hordeum vulgare (Hoekstra et al., 1992), Brassica
(Pechanand Keller, 1988)and Capsicum (Gonzalez-Melendi etal., 1995).
MicrosporesandyoungbicellularpollenofBrassica napuscv.Topascanchange
their developmental pathway from pollen development towards embryogenesis if
cultured for at least 8 hours at 32 °C(Pechan and Keller, 1988;Custerset al.,1994).
Recently, Binarovaetal. (1997)showedthatalso latebicellular pollencanbetriggered
toembryogenesis byashort heatshock of41 °Cfollowed bycultivation at 32 °Cfor2
days. If microspores and young pollen are cultured at 18 °C normal gametophytic
development continues (Custers et al. 1994).The change in developmental pathway
after the heat shock coincides with changes in DNA synthesis (Binarova et al. 1993),
cell division patterns (Hause et al., 1992, 1993), mRNA synthesis (Pechan et al.,
1991)andproteinsynthesis (Pechanetal., 1991;Cordeweneret al., 1994).
Changes in RNA and DNA synthesis are often reflected by changes inthe total
numberofnuclear porecomplexes (NPCs) per nucleusaswellasthefrequency ofthe
NPCs (Maul et al., 1972; LaFountain and LaFountain, 1973; Jordan and Chapman,
1973; Wagner et al., 1990). Transfer of molecules between the nucleus and the
cytoplasm occurs through these NPCs (Goldfarb and Michaud, 1991;Boelens etal.,
1995; Hicks andRaikhel, 1995).Feldherr etal. (1984)showedthatgoldparticleswere
enteringthe nucleusthrough all NPCssuggesting that allpores arefunctionallyequal.
Furthermore, Dworetzky and Feldherr (1988) showedthat transport across the NPCs
is bidirectional. NPCs are embedded inthe nuclear envelope; they are composed of
up to 100 different proteins (Reichelt et al., 1990) and cylindrically shaped with a
diameter of approximately 100nm.The NPCsarethoughtto beformed bythree rings
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of proteins, oneatthe nucleoplasm^ surface, one atthe cytoplasmic surface andthe
centraltransporterand 'spoke'ringcomplex.Theseringsshowaneightfold symmetry.
The rings are interconnected by eight vertical supports forming a so called 'basket'
structure. An NPC has a resting channel size of 9-11 nm which allows passive
transport and can open to 25-28 nm in diameter for active transport (Feldherr et al.,
1984; Silver, 1991;Hinshaw et al, 1992; Goldberg and Allen, 1993; Pante andAebi,
1993).
We have studied the NPC dynamics during in vivo pollen development and
during the culture of microspores and young pollen under embryonic and nonembryonic conditions using freeze-fractured material. Using this technique, more
information can be collected about nuclear activity during pollen development and
about nuclear changes after the induction of embryogenesis. Besides information
concerning the NPCs this technique also allows to get some information about other
organellesduringthedifferentdevelopmentalstages.
Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterial
Plantsfrom Brassica napuscv.Topas were grownfrom seeds ina phytotron roomat
18 °C with a photoperiod of 16 h light. Flower buds with various lengths, containing
microspores, bicellular pollen and mature pollen, and free pollen from open flowers
werecollectedtoanalysetheinvivo NPCdensity(Pechanand Keller, 1988).
Microspore cultures were obtained from flower buds between 3.2 and 3.6 mm
lengthcontaining late microspores and early bicellular pollen.After rinsing the cells in
B5mediumcontaining 13%sucrose,theywere culturedfor 1dayat 32°C inmodified
Lichter medium (NLN, Lichter, 1982), free of potato extract and growth regulators as
described by Pechan and Keller (1988), and further cultured at 25 °C (embryogenic
condition). Other cultures were continuously maintained at 18 °C (non-embryogenic
condition). After zero, two and eight hours and one, three and seven days of culture
samplesweretaken.
Freeze-fracture
A highconcentration ofcells ina 13%sucrosesolutionwas prepared bycollectingthe
cells on a 25 urnfilter. A droplet ofthis solution was transferred between two copper
specimen holders and frozen in liquid propane. The sandwiched samples were
fractured under highvacuum at-130CCinafreeze-etching device (BAF400,Balzers,
Liechtenstein). The surfaces were shadowed with 2 nm platinum under an angle of
45°,followed byadeposition of30nmcarbon under anangle of 90°tostrengthenthe
replica.
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To remove the replicas from the holders, they were drifted off on 13% sucrose
andrinsedseveraltimes indistilledwater.Thewaterwasreplaced by5%chromicacid
andthe replicas were cleaned overnight, rinsed indistilledwater andetched for 2 hin
4% hypochlorite.After severalwashsteps indistilledwater,the replicaswerecollected
on glowed 200 mesh copper grids and examined with aJEM-1200 EXII transmission
electron microscope operating at 80 kV. The nomenclature of the fractured nuclear
membranes isaccordingtoBrantonetal.(1975).
Quantitative studyofnuclearpores
To calculate nuclear pore densities, calibrated micrograph prints were made from
exposed nuclear fracture faces and analysed using the TIM image processing
program (Difa Measuring Systems, Breda, The Netherlands). NPCs were counted
from nuclear membrane surfaces of the different pollen stages and of the embryo
induced cells and the nuclear area where the NPCs were counted was measured.
After three and seven days of culture under embryogenic conditions only the
embryogenicstructureswereanalysed.
To measure the total nuclear surface and the nuclear volume, microspores and
pollen werefixed in3% paraformaldehyde +0.25% glutaraldehyde and the DNAwas
stained with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Pictures of 100 nuclei of every
sample were made with a digital camera (Panasonic WV-E550E) and the nuclear
diameter was measured in two directions from the screen to calculate a mean
diameter. The nuclear surface and volume was then calculated with this mean
diameter assumingthe nucleiwerespherical.
CryoSEM
Asacontrolofthe replica images andtogetadditional information,fresh microspores
and pollen were frozen as before and the sandwiches were broken in a low
temperature field emission scanning electron microscope (LT-FESEM; JEOL JSM6300F) equipped with an Oxford cryochamber. After sputter coating with 3 nm
platinumthesurfaceswereanalysedwithoutfurthertreatment.
Results
The youngest stage of microspores found in the samples of in vivo material were
microspores which showed small vacuoles. This indicates that this stage was not
harvested directly after release of the tetrads but a bit further in development. The
second sample mostlycontainedyoung bicellular pollen besides latemicrospores.The
third samplewastakenjust beforeflowering, containing tricellular pollen. Microspores
and pollen cultured at 25 °C for six days, after a heat shock of 32 °C for one day,
showed embryogenic multicellular structures, large swollen structures with one ortwo
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Figs. 1-4; Comparison of fractured surfaces of pollen material of Brassica napus analysed
directly inthe LT-FESEMandasareplica intheTEM. Bars:500nm.
Figs. 1-2; A fracture showing the nuclear surface of avegetative nucleus inthe SEM (Fig. 1)
andTEM(Fig.2) showing inbothcasesthe EFandPFfaces andthe NPCs.
Figs. 3-4; A comparable overview of the cytoplasm in mature Brassicapollen obtained using
the LTFE SEM(Fig.3)andTEM(Fig.4).Clearly visible are multilamellate bodies (arrows) and
the hole in a membrane structure (arrowhead) Abbreviations: gn, generative nucleus; vn,
vegetative nucleus.
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nuclei and pollen-like structures. In some cases embryos were found with a
suspensor-likestructure.Cellsculturedforsevendaysat 18°Cdeveloped intopollen.
In several replicas fractures of nuclear surfaces were found showing NPCs. In
somecasesasubstructureofthe NPCswasseenbuttheeightfold symmetrywasnot
visible. Organelles like dictyosomes, ER, vesicles, often with multilamellate
membranes,andvacuoleswerewellvisible.The materialfractured andsputter coated
inthe cryo-SEM showed similar nuclear surfaces (Figs. 1and 2), indicating that the
obtained replicas are a good representation ofthe native material. Figure 3, obtained
inthe cryoSEM,gives aview insideavesicle and shows a hole inthe membranes of
this vesicle (arrowhead), suggesting tube-like extensions. Other vesicles seem not
totallysurroundedbymembranestructures(Figs.3and4,arrows).
Developmentofpolleninvivoandin vitro
Thecytoplasm ofyoung microspores invivoshowed alowdensity oforganelles anda
relatively small and round nucleuswas present (Fig.5). In late microspore stages the
nucleus became larger and was flattened by a large vacuole, which pushed the
nucleus and organelles towards the exine wall (Fig. 6). The number of NPCs was
counted and the density of NPCs/um2 was calculated (Table 1). The NPC density
could not be used to discriminate between nuclei of late microspores and nuclei of
vegetative or generative cells of early bicellular pollen. This was also the case when
membranes of boththe generative andvegetative nucleiwerevisible inone fractured
pollen (Fig.7).A larger standard deviation inthe fraction containing late microspores
andyoung bicellular pollen incomparison with other samples, however, indicates that
there is a mixture of nuclei in this sample. The nuclear membrane of tricellular
Brassica pollenwasvery lobed (Fig.8).The NPC density significantly increased from
13 NPCs/um2 in the young microspore stage up to 19 NPCs/um2 in the vegetative
nucleus during in vivopollen development. The NPC density of the sperm nuclei in
mature in vivo pollen decreased to 9 NPCs/um2 (Fig. 9). The cytoplasm of in vivo
tricellular pollen contained a lot of membrane structures, often tightly packed as
multilamellate bodiesandstacked ER(Fig.10).
After the first day of culture under non-embryogenic conditions the NPC density
had decreased from 15.9 NPCs/um2to 9.4 NPCs/um2.After three days of culture the
NPC density had increased to 17.0 NPCs/um2. The tricellular pollen in vitroshowed
almost the same cytoplasmic organisation as the in vivo pollen. Only vacuole-like
structures largerthan2urnwerefound intheinvitrosamples andthe nucleuswasnot
lobed (Fig. 11). Replicas of mature pollen both from in vitroand in vivodevelopment
often showed fracturing through the nucleoplasm instead of through the nuclear
membranes. We did not succeed to fracture nuclear surfaces of dehydrated pollen
collectedfromopenflowers.Severalattemptsweremadebutthefracture alwaysran
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Table 1; The average NPC density per urn2 in the nuclear surface of freeze-fractured
microspores, pollen,andmicrospore andpollenderivedembryos of Brassicanapus.The data
were analysed using theStudent's tdistribution at a0.01 level of significance (two-tailed). The
sameletter means nosignificantdifference inNPCdensity betweenthestages.

stage
Invivo: EU
LU/EB(stage ofisolationforcultures)
Pollen:
vegetative nucleus
spermnucleus
Invitro: embryogeniccultures:
2h
8h
"Id
3d
7d
suspensor
non-embryogeniccultures:
1d
3d
7d

X

s

N

p<0.01

13.1
15.9

1.8
2.1

20
26

a
b

18.7
8.6

1.5
1.7

17
8

c
d

13.6
8.7
13.7
12.7
13.6
9.0

1.3
1.9
4.2
3.6
1.7
1.5

18
15
20
17
21
4

a
d
a/b/e
a/f
a
d/e/f

9.4
17.0
17.2

2.9
2.5
1.9

13
18
19

d/f
b/c
b/c

Abbreviations:EB =young bicellular pollen; EU =young microspores; LU = late microspores;
P = mature tricellular pollen; d = number of days in culture; h = hours in culture; x = mean
NPCs/um2;s=standarderror ofthemean;N=number ofnucleianalysed.

Figs. 5-9; Replicas offractured material of different stages of invivopollen development in 6.
napus.
Fig.5;A microspore inthe middle stage.A relatively small nucleus (n),some vacuoles (v)and
onlyafewother organelles arevisible.
Fig. 6; A late microspore with a large vacuole (v) and a nucleus (n) pushed against the
microsporewall.
Fig. 7;A replica of early bicellular pollenwith boththe generative nucleus (gn) and vegetative
nucleus (vn) in one fracture. The cytoplasm contains more organelles than inthe microspore
stages.
Fig. 8; The vegetative nucleus of mature pollen was lobed. The cytoplasm showed a high
amountofvesicles and membrane structures.
Fig.9;Thesperm nucleus of mature pollenwithalowdensity ofNPCs.
Bars:2urn(5,6,7),500 nm(8,9).
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Figs.
10, 11;
Replicas of in vivo
(Fig. 10) and invitro
(Fig. 11) mature
pollen of Brassica
napus.
Clearly
visible arethe larger
vesicles (v) in the in
vitro pollen. During
the fracturing of the
in vivo pollen the
fracture
runs
through the nuclei
and not in between
the membranes,
vn;
vegetative
nucleus; sn, sperm
nucleus.
Bars:2urn.
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over the outside of these pollen, showing the exine layer. Therefore, it is unknown if
dehydrated pollen from open flowers stilthave a high NPC density.
The nuclear surface was measured using DAPI and the total number of
NPCs/nucleus was calculated (Table 2). An increase in NPCs/nucleus was found
during pollen development from 979 in young microspores to 3901 in late
microspores/young bicellular pollen but then followed by a decrease to 3247 in the
vegetative nucleus of tricellular pollen in vivo. In in vitro pollen the NPC/nucleus
decreased from 3901 to 2563 at the onset of culture but was increased to around the
4000 NPCs/nucleus in the vegetative nucleus within three days of culture. After one
day in culture at 32 °C the NPCs/nucleus had increased from 3901 to 5136. Only after
seven days in culture under embryogenic conditions, when larger cell clusters were
formed, the NPCs/nucleus decreased to 3168.
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Table 2; The average nuclear surface (urn ) ± standard error measured of 100 nuclei per
developmental stage using DAPI andthecalculated NPCs/nucleus, nuclear volume (urn3)and
NPCs/um3±standard error ofnucleiofmicrospores, pollen,andmicrospore and pollen derived
embryosofBrassica napus.
nuclear
NPCs/umJ
stage
NPCs/nucleus nuclear
2
volume
surface(urn )
(Mm3)
In vivo:
EU
74.7 ±20.1
979+296
62 ±25
15.7+7.9
245.4±98.9
LU/EB
3901±1655 384±220 10.2±7.2
Pollen (vegetative nucleus)
173.7+45.7
3247±894
220±95
14.7±7.5
In vitro:
embryogeniccultures (32°C):
1d
374.9+133.3 5136 ±2412 715 ±376 7.2±5.1
3d
427.0 ±219.2 5422 ±3180 907±727 6.0±5.9
7d
232.9 ±120.6 3168 ±1687 367 ±281 8.6±8.0
non-embryogeniccultures (18°C)
1d
272.7 ±115.9 2563 ±1346 451 ±301
5.7±4.8
3d
233.7 ±122.9 3973 ±2169 368±315 10.8±11.0
249.9±81.9 4298 ±1486 386±194 11.1±6.8
7d
stageofisolationforcultures
Abbreviations:EB=young bicellular pollen; EU
d=numberofdays inculture.

young microspores; LU=late microspores;

Embryo development
The first change found in cultures at 32 °C was a drop in NPC density from 15.9
NPCs/um 2 at the onset of culture to 9.0 NPCs/um 2 within 8 hours. After onedayof
culture under embryogenic conditions (32°C) theNPC density was restored to almost
14 NPCs/um 2 , lower than the NPCdensity at the stage of isolation. At this point in
culture thefirst symmetrically divided cells were found (Fig. 12), butthemajority ofthe
analysed cells had not divided yet. After three and seven days of culture under
embryogenic conditions, multicellular embryogenic structures were found in the
samples (Figs. 13 and 14) and only these were analysed. Some of these structures
consisted of cells which contained a fewlarge vacuoles whereas others contained a
high number ofsmall vesicles. Most ofthese structures were still inside thepollen wall,
since this wall hadstretched. TheNPCdensity didnotchange during further embryo
development (Table1).
The total number of NPCs/nucleus was measured after one,three and seven
days of culture under embryogenic conditions. After one day of culture, the
NPCs/nucleus was5136, much higher than the3901 atthe moment of onset ofthe
cultures. After three days ofculture thenumber ofNPCs/nucleus had decreasedto
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Figs. 12-15;: Replicas of embryogenic structures after induction of microspore and pollen
embryogenesis inBrassicanapus.n,nucleus.
Fig. 12;After onedayofculture somesymmetrically dividedstructureswerefound.
Fig. 13;Embryogenic structure afterthree daysofculture, consisting ofat least4cells.
Fig. 14; Embryogenic structure after seven days of culture; notice the stretched pollen wall
(arrows).
Fig. 15; Some of the embryos had a suspensor-like structure, here seen in a seven days
culture. Bars:2um(12),5urn(13, 14),4urn(15).
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2869 and did not change much further, whereas the NPC density had not changed
betweenoneandsevendays inculture.
Insome oftheembryo induced cultures embryoswith asuspensor-like structure
were found (Fig. 15), and in a few samples the NPCs of a nucleus of a such a
structure could be counted. In all cases the density of the NPCs in nuclei of
suspensor-like structures was much lower than the density of the NPCs in the
embryos itself (Table1).
To see whether or not increases in NPCs/um2or total number of NPCs/nucleus
are related to the volume of the nucleus, the NPCs/um3 were calculated (Table 2).
These results showed that in general during pollen development the NPCs/um3 is
higher than in nuclei of cells in embryogenic cultures. Only after one day in culture
,3

under non-embryogenicconditions the NPCs/um had decreased from 10.2to 5.7 but
after three days of culture it was 10.8 NPCs/um3. Unfortunately, the high standard
errormakes itdifficult todrawconclusionsfromthesedata.
Discussion
Usingfreeze-fracturedmaterialthe NPCswerevisualized andchanges inNPCdensity
wereanalysedduringpollendevelopment andafter inductionofmicrospore andpollen
embryogenesis in Brassicanapus.There was no indication from these experiments
thatthere isadifference in NPC density between sides ofthe nucleusfacing different
parts of the cell. This was confirmed using material fixed in KMn04 for all stages of
pollen development (not shown).To calculate the total number of NPCs/nucleus also
the nuclearsurfacewas measured using DAPI. Unfortunatelythenuclearsurfacegave
alargestandarderrorwhat resulted inlargestandarderrorsfor boththe NPC/um2and
NPCs/um3. The large standard errors might be caused by the fact that there is a
mixture of cells inaculturewhich are notsynchronised meaning that allstages ofthe
cellcyclecanbefound inonesample. Duringthecellcyclethe sizeof nucleichanges
(Mauletal., 1972).
Several groups have found an increase in RNA synthesis just prior to anthesis
(reviewed by Mascarenhas, 1975, 1990). Also, the replicas showed an increase in
cellularorganelles duringpollendevelopment.This coincideswiththe increase inNPC
density in the vegetative nucleus and, in most cases, an increase in total number of
NPCs/nucleus during in vivoand in vitropollen development, both indicating a high
transcriptional activity. The high NPC density in nuclei of mature in vivo pollen,
however, does not result ina relatively hightotal number of NPCs/nucleus. This most
likely is due to an inaccuracy in measuring the nuclear surfaces using DAPI. To
estimate the nuclear surface itwas assumed thatthe nuclear diameter wasspherical,
but in this stage the nuclear membrane proved to be lobed resulting in a smaller
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diameter and a lower nuclear surface estimation. The in vitropollen did not have a
lobed nuclear membrane what resulted in a relatively high total number of
NPCs/nucleus.
Wewere not ableto collect data from pollen after anthesis and therefore do not
know if in the last phase of pollen dehydration the NPC density of the vegetative
nucleus changed. However, in images obtained with the cryo-SEM sometimes
vesicleswith ahole inthe membrane werefound (Fig.3),indicating thatthese bodies
are not just bordered by membranes but that these membranes form tube-like
extensions. Other vesicles were partly surrounded by membrane structures and
multilamellate membranous vesicles were found. These vesicles are probably lipid
bodies, bordered by parallel cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum (Charzynska et
al., 1989). These structures are known to occur in dehydrated pollen (Tiwari et al.,
1990)whatsuggests thatthe pollen collectedjust beforefloweringwere already highly
dehydrated andmanychanges inthe nuclear membranes aretherefore notexpected.
Pollen cultured at 18 °C showed less of these membrane structures inthe cytoplasm
and contained larger vesicles. An explanation for this might be that they were less
dehydrated caused bythemediumtheywereculturedin.
Inearly pollen the NPC densities inthe generative and vegetative nuclei did not
differ significantly, indicating that both nuclei aretranscriptionally active. This was also
observedforalfalfa byShietal. (1991).After pollen mitosis,thedensity ofthe NPCsin
the sperm nuclei proved to be half of the density of NPCs in the vegetative nucleus,
which indicates a low transcriptional activity. In general, the generative nucleus and
sperm nuclei of mature pollen show a typical morphology of low activity in several
species (Testillano et al., 1995).This is reflected by the low number of nuclear pores
in the nuclear membranes of these nuclei, as was reported earlier for pollen of
Medicago sativa (Shi et al, 1991), Gerbera jamesonii (Southworth, 1990) and
Plumbago zeylanica (Southworth et al., 1997) and in germinating pollen of
Tradescantia paludosa (LaFountain and LaFountain, 1973) and Hordeumvulgare
(Mogensen and Wagner, 1987). However, the vegetative nucleus of mature pollen is
considered to be transcriptionally inactive as well (Mascarenhas, 1975). This would
imply that the high NPC density and total number of NPC/nucleus of mature pollen
reflectsearliertranscriptionalactivity.
In the microspore and pollen cultures, a decrease in NPC density was found
under both embryogenic and non-embryogenic culture conditions. However, it is not
sure whether or not this is caused by the same factor. Culturing the cells at 18 °C
results in a lower NPC density and total number of NPCs/nucleus whereas the total
nuclear surface does not change, what might be explained as a decrease in
transcriptional activity. This can also be the case for the embryogenic cultures but in
these cultures an increase in nuclear surface is found after one day of culture when
the NPCdensity is already restored.This swelling ofthe nucleus might have resulted
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in a decrease in NPC density as well in the early hours of culture, followed by NPC
assembly.
InNicotiana tabacumalossofnuclear pores inthevegetative nucleuswasfound
as a result of a lower nuclear activity when young pollen were forced to
embryogenesis bystarvation (Garridoet al., 1995). Inour Brassica system it isshown
that the NPC measurements can not be used to discriminate between embryogenic
and non-embryogenic cells, because no loss in NPCs is found; moreover, in the
embryogenic cultures about 10-20% ofthe cellswere forming embryogenic structures
whileallcellsshowedthedecrease inNPCdensityaftereighthours.
The data also show that the number of NPCs/nucleus is a dynamic factor with
active synthesis and breakdown of NPCs during development. The total number of
NPCs/nucleus showsthatthere isahighproduction of new NPCs in interphase nuclei
between young and late microspore stages and during the first three days of culture
under non-embryogenic conditions. The increase of NPCs is higher than might be
expected as a result of DNA synthesis. Also after one day of culture under
embryogenic conditions the total number of NPCs/nucleus was higher. After seven
days of culture this number had decreased by almost a factor two. This could mean
that the increase of NPCs/nucleus is a result of DNA synthesis before cell division
(Maul et al., 1972). However, the size of the nuclei was influenced by the number of
cells in an embryogenic cluster with smaller nuclei in larger embryogenic clusters
(Straatmanand Schel, 1997)whereas the NPCdensity hardlychanged.So partofthe
decrease inNPCs/nucleus mustbethe resultoflossofNPCs.
Ifwetakethe nuclearvolumeasanindicatorfor nuclear activity (alarger nucleus
ismoretranscriptional active)thenweseethatafter changes indevelopment, likeafter
meiosis (EU) and after culturing, the nuclear volume faster changed than the
NPCs/um3. This might be an indication that first the transcriptional activity changed
before changes in NPCs occurred. The fact that the mean NPC/um3 is lower in the
embryogenic cultures at 32 °C and 25 °C can be explained by a faster transport
through the NPCs as a result of the higher culture temperature. However, there isa
problemwhenthe nuclear volume ofthe EU,62 urn3, iscompared with thevolumeof
the nuclei with the same NPC density, giving nuclear volumes between 367 and 907
urn3 what indicates a much higher transcriptional activity. This means that the NPC
density is a parameter that has to be used with care, if possible together with other
parameterstogetanimpression ofthetranscriptional activity.
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Chapter8
The early phase of plantembryo development has been studied for many years.The
interest was mainly focused oncell development and cell division patterns (Tykarska,
1976, 1979). Recent advances in molecular biology have ledto a renewed interest in
the regulation of plant embryogenesis by studying the underlying pattern of gene
expression, combining molecular and cytological techniques as well as experimental
studies using somatic embryos (Lindsey and Topping, 1993; Raghavan, 1997). Not
onlytheexpression patterns ofgenes aresubject of interest butalsothe behaviour of
the nucleus in relationto transcription patterns and cellular function.The experiments
described inthisthesiswerecarriedouttoanalysethe nuclear morphology speciallyin
relation with transcription processes. It is difficult to study these relations in zygotic
embryos because ofthetiming and nature ofthese systems in vivo.Therefore, pollen
developmentandandrogenesis ofBrassicanapuswerechosenasatestsystem.
Theculturesystem
Using bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) nascent DNA was labelled during the S-phase of
microspores and of cultured young pollen under embryogenic and non-embryogenic
conditions. Labelled DNA was detected within four hours in cultured pollen under
embryogenic conditions. The re-entering of the vegetative nucleus into the cell cycle
coincided with a re-orientation of microtubules inthe cytoplasm of the vegetative cell
(Hause et al., 1993) and the occurrence of a heat shock protein of the 70-kDa class
(HSP70) inthevegetative nucleus (Cordewener et al., 1995). From HSP70 itisknown
that itispresent inthe nucleusduringthe S-phase (Milariskiand Morimoto, 1986)and
that itisboundtothecytoskeleton (Tsang, 1993).This,togetherwiththefactthat also
colchicine can induce microspore embryogenesis (Zaki and Dickinson, 1991; Zhao et
al., 1996), suggests that the re-orientation of the microtubules and the presence of
HSP70 inthevegetative nucleus result ina re-entering ofthe S-phase soon after the
onset of culture. This also implies that the first sign of induction of embryogenesis in
this system is probably not the expression of embryo-specific genes but rather a
renewedmitoticactivity.
Furtheranalysisofeventsinembryogenic culturesgavemoresupporttotheidea
thatthedevelopmental changefrom pollendevelopment towards androgenesis aftera
heat shock is notjust the induction of embryo-specific genes. This is summarized in
Fig. 1. When late microspores and early pollen were cultured at 32 °C and changed
their developmental pathway towards embryogenesis, multicellular structures were
formed within the pollen wall, which disrupted only after five to seven days inculture.
The pollen wall, however, sometimes broke too early. This resulted in three different
structures: structures with one to several pollen tubes, callus-like structures and
embryos with suspensor-like structures. Regarding the shape and fate of the pollenlikestructures,one might suggest that cells releasedfromthe pollenwallshortly after
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Fig. 1; The dedifferentiation from pollen development and the differentiation towards embryo
development during the culture of microspore and pollen of Brassica napus under
embryogenic conditions (32 °C). When the pollen wall was ruptured too early, three different
structures could develop, a, structures with one to several pollen tubes: b, callus-like
structures: c, embryos with suspensor-like structures. Normal embryogenic development
occurred when the pollen wall ruptured after five to seven days. The periods of
dedifferentiation of pollen development and the start of embryo-specific differentiation are
showninrelationtothedevelopment oftheculture (adaptedfrom Hauseand Hause, 1996).
Abbreviations:LU,late microspores; EB,young bicellular pollen; 1d, 1day culture; 2d,4d and
6d, 2days,4daysand6daysculture;O,vacuole; • , nucleus.
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the first embryogenic division still showed a pollen fate, producing a pollen tube,
sometimes even more than one, indicating that pollen-specific genes still played a
major role at this stage (Fig. 1,stage a). The pollen fate was proven by Eady et al.
(1995)for colchicine treated cultures of microspores ofNicotiana where expression of
pollen-specific genes was found in both daughter cells after the first symmetrical
division. Sometimes, when the pollen wall was broken prematurely, a callus-like
structure was released, but neither a pollen-like nor embryo-like structure developed
(Fig. 1,stage b).This points to a reduced influence ofthe pollen-specific genes while
none or only a few embryo-specific genes are activated yet. It implies that the first
period of culture can be regarded as a phase of dedifferentiation of pollen
development towards acallus-likedevelopment. Inothersituations anearly ruptureof
the pollen wall resulted inthe formation of an embryo with a suspensor-like structure
(Fig. 1,stagec;seealsoChapter7).Probably, inthisstagetheembryo-specificgenes
are already "dominant" over the pollen-specific genes. This situation would be
expected using late microspores when most of the pollen-specific genes are not
activated yet, but it is difficult to register whether the structures were descended from
thelatemicrosporestageorfromearlypollen.
The observations in all cases suggest that during the dedifferentiation of the
pollen the embryo-specific differentiation already starts. This can be proved by the
detection of transcription of embryo-specific genes. However, not many genes are
known in plants that are expressed before the first division of the zygote. One
candidate,AGL15 (forAGAMOUS-like;Hecket al, 1995),whichwetested on induced
microspores and pollen, showed expression in early embryogenic stages, but also in
young leaves and,less abundant, inroottips (Straatmanet al., 1996).SoAGL 15did
not prove to be embryo-specific but rather to be expressed in proliferating cells.
Another interesting candidate is the Somatic Embryogenesis Receptor-like Kinase
(SERK) gene that recently has been reported to be active during early embryo
development in Daucuscultures (Schmidt et al., 1997). It will surely be important to
testthevalidityofthisprobefortheBrassica system.
Insomeculturesevidencewasfoundthatthegenerative nucleuscantakepartin
theformationoftheembryogenic structure. Inthesecasesthegenerative nucleuswas
notdistinguishablefromthevegetativenucleusafteronedayinculturewhenanalysed
with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) to stain the DNA. One example of such a
culture is given inTable 1.At the onset of culture 13percent ofthe cells were inthe
late unicellular stage and 63 percent in the early bicellular stage. After two days of
culture under embryogenic conditions, 11 percent of the cells were symmetrically
divided orwere multicellular structures withfour nuclei,whileeight percent ofthecells
were still in the microspore stage. Therefore, the embryogenic structures showing
symmetrical divisions originated at least partially from early bicellular pollen, which
might indicate that the genes involved in changing the fate of the generative
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Table 1; Developmentalstages(in%)offreshlyisolatedmicrosporesandpollenattheonset
ofculture(t=0),after2 dayscultureat18°C(2d18,non-embryogenic)andafter2 daysculture
at32°C(2d32,embryogenic) conditions.
culture

lu

m!

eb

lb

P

d

sym

3

4

N

t=0

13

1

63

18

1

6

0

0

0

200

2d18

7

2

17

34

30

10

0

0

0

149

2d32

8

3

45

23

4

5

10

2

1

197

Abbreviations: d,brokenanddeadcells;eb,youngbicellularpollen;lb,latebicellularpollen; lu,
late microspores; m!, mitosis; N, total number of analysed cells; p, mature pollen; sym,
symmetricallydividedcells;3,4,:multicellularstructureswith3or4nuclei resp.
nucleusarenotor notfullyexpressedyet.Someevidenceforthis canbefound inthe
experiments described inthisthesis.Justafter microspore mitosisthe nucleolus ofthe
generative nucleus showed labelling of ribosomal RNA after in situ hybridization,
indicating that still transcription of ribosomal genes occurred (Chapter 2). Also, the
chromatin inthegenerative nucleus had not reached its highdegree of condensation
and the NPC densities of the generative and the vegetative nuclei were similar
(Chapter 7) at this stage of development. The developmental time window after the
microspore mitosis,duringwhichthegenerative nucleus issensitiveforthis change in
programme is probably very small, resulting in only a few cultures in which this
phenomenonwasobserved.
Transcriptionsitesinplantnuclei
RNAsynthesis isa key activity inthe nucleus. Understanding where inthe interphase
nucleus transcription and further processing of pre-RNA takes place isvery important
ifwewantto understand the relationbetweengenomeactivityandcellularfunctioning.
BrUTP was therefore incorporated into nascent RNA, detected by antibodies and
analyzed with confocal laser scanning microscopy to visualize the transcription sites
(Chapters 4 & 5). The circumstances during these run-on experiments allowed only
transcription ofRNAandnofurther processing,resulting inapunctate labellingpattern
representing only the sites of transcription. The results confirmed that, like in animal
cells, the transcription sites arefound throughout the whole nucleus, and often at the
edges of condensed chromatin. It was also possible to distinguish between highly
active nuclei (the vegetative nucleus of a pollen protoplast) and nuclei with a lower
transcription activity (thevegetative nucleus inapollentube).So,quantificationcomes
toview.However,duetopenetration problems itwas notpossibletolabeltranscription
sites inplantcellswithanintactcellwall.
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Table 2; Summary of data on nuclear morphology, translated into marks for transcriptional
activity during pollen development and androgenesis in Brassicanapus cv. Topas combined
withtheexpectedtranscriptional activity.

pollendevelopment
in vivo
invitro(18 °C)
3P
MP
7d
1d

MS

nuclearsize
nucleolarsize
chromatin
condensation
CBsize
snRNPs
NPCdensity
NPCs/nucleus
expected
transcriptional
activity

androgenesis (32°C)
BP

gn vn sn
m
1 n
m

MS vn
h h/m
h
-

sn
n
-

vn gn
h m
h m

8hr
s
vn
h
h

1d 7d

1
1
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h
h
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1
+
1
1

m
h
+
m
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m
+/m
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h n
h 1
m n/a

m
h
+
I
m

h
h
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m
h
+/I
h
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m
+/n/a
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m
m
+
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m m
m I
+ +
m m
h m

1

h

m/l

n

h?

n?

n

h

m/l

h?

h? m

n

2n xn
h m
h m

Abbreviations: BP, bicellular pollen; CB, coiled body; gn, generative nucleus; h, high
transcriptional activity; I, low transcriptional activity; m, medium transcriptional activity; MP,
mature pollen; MS, young microspores; n, no transcription; n/a, no data available; NPC,
nuclear pore complex; snRNPs, small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles; sn, sperm nucleus;
vn, vegetative nucleus;2n,symmetricallydividedcells;xn,multicellular structures; +, present;, not present; ?,indicatesthat itisnotclearfrom literature (seetext).
An indication for the transcriptional activity inthe Brassica system can be found in
the literature. For pollen development shortly after meiosis the level of transcription is
low and increases towards the microspore mitosis. Shortly after the microspore mitosis
the generative nucleus is silenced whereas the vegetative nucleus is transcriptionally
highly active. Shortly before anthesis the RNA synthesis in the vegetative nucleus
decreases (Mascarenhas, 1975; Schrauwen et al., 1990). How the transcription
changes after embryo induction is less clear. According to Pechan et al. (1991) the
RNA synthesis of induced and non- induced microspores and pollen within the first
eight hours of culture does not differ much. Cordewener et al. (1994) showed that
protein synthesis was higher in induced cultures than in non-induced pollen cultures as
a result of the embryo inducing higher culture temperature. This was observed both
after eight hours and 24 hours of culture. The finding that transcription sites could be
visualised only in nuclei of protoplasts and not during pollen development or after
induction of embryogenesis complicates the interpretation ofthese data.
Concerning the detection of proteins which are involved in splicing of pre-mRNA,
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onetothreedistinct nuclear bodiescould beidentified (Chapter 6).Thesearethought
to be coiled bodies, although labelling with anti-coilin p80 was negative. No speckled
patterns of splicing proteinswerefound during pollendevelopment whichwould have
been useful to identify transcriptional activity in more detail. Also, interchromatin
clusters, marking low transcriptional activity, were absent. Therefore, only the
presenceorabsenceoflabelwasusedasanindicator.
Blobel postulated in 1985 that active genes would be "gated" to nuclear pore
complexes (NPCs) and that, therefore,the NPC patterns would mirror the underlying
organization of the genome. It is clear by now that sites of transcription are found
throughoutthe nucleusandare not linkedwiththe NPCs.However, RNAsstill haveto
betransported to the cytoplasm viathe NPCs.Therefore the distribution, density and
total number of NPCs might give information about the transcriptional activity andthe
direction of transport of RNA. The NPC density and total number of NPCs proved to
beverydynamic (Chapter 7). Inallanalyzed stagesnodifference indistribution ofthe
NPC on nuclear surfaces facing different parts of the cell could be found. This
indicates that ifthere is polar transport of RNA, the distribution ofthe NPCsdoes not
pointtothat.
Nuclearmorphology andtranscriptional activity
An overview of the data described in this thesis together with the expected
transcriptional activity is given in Table 2. Three parameters which can be analyzed
easily by using a DNA stain, the size of nucleus and nucleolus and the stage of
chromatin condensation, give a rough indication of the transcriptional activity. The
results are confirmed by the presence of snRNPs and the size of the coiled bodies.
The size of the coiled bodies is matching with other parameters for RNA synthesis
which indicates once more that this structure is somehow involved in RNA synthesis.
Recently, more evidence suggesting a role of coiled bodies in the production of
snRNAs in human cells becameavailable (Schulet al., 1998); however, not allcoiled
bodies are closely related to snRNAs and not all snRNA genes are adjacent to coiled
bodies inmammaliannuclei.
The NPCdensitywasthe only parameter thatdecreased directly under influence
of culturing the cells, where all other data indicated a stable and high transcriptional
activity. However, the decrease in NPCdensity occurred under both embryogenic and
non-embryogenic conditions, which indicates that it is not a parameter for embryo
induction.Probably,thecultureofmicrospores andearlypollengivesashock, resulting
inadecrease in nucleocytoplasmictransport. Indeed,adecrease of protein synthesis
isoftenfound after astresstreatment (Morimotoetal., 1990).
Notmuch isknownaboutthetimeittakesforthedifferent parametersto reacton
a change in transcriptional activity but from the NPC densities it is known that they
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change fast if the RNA synthesis alters (Maul et al., 1972; Bussi and Wente, 1997;
Belgareh and Doye, 1997).A decrease in RNA synthesis atthe onset of culture is very
well possible. Other parameters, as mentioned inTable 2, possibly react more delayed
on changes intranscription.
Future
Many questions remain unanswered. For example:
• What is the function of the nuclear matrix in RNA processing? In some cases the
transcription sites were found in rows, from one side of the nucleus to the other
side, suggesting a higher structural organization.
• What causes the different behaviour of coiled bodies in plant cells as compared
with the data published on mammalian cells? This difference might indicate a
difference in function of the coiled bodies in plant and animal cells. Therefore, a
further analysis of these bodies is needed.
•

Is a specific RNA transported to a specific NPC or group of NPCs? In that case
both transcription sites and NPCs may be distributed uniformly but the transport
shows the polarity. It could be that RNA is transported to specific NPCs or that the
direction oftransport isdependent on the place ofthe target inthe cytoplasm.

•

What is the influence of the introduction of a new gene on the nuclear
organization? Is its activity dependent on the presence of a transcription factory
nearby or is a new transcription factory made?

•

In this thesis I have tried to follow the pathway of RNA from the sites of
transcription towards the NPCs, but which pathway is involved in the decision to
switch on or off a gene?
These are just a few questions to be answered and I hope that I can take part in
solving some ofthem inthe future.
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Summary
To study transcription and maturation of RNA, pollen development and androgenesis
of Brassica napuswas chosen as atest system as explained in Chapter 1. Culturing
microspores and young bicellular pollen at 32 °C allows to changethe developmental
pathway from pollen development towards embryogenesis. Culturing at 18 °C results
innormalpollen development.
The ultrastructure of the nucleus was analyzed during pollen development
applying various staining techniques which visualised the degree of chromatin
condensation and the appearance of the interchromatin region (Chapter 2). The
interchromatin region contains proteins which are necessary for the transcription and
maturation ofRNA.The resultsgivearough indicationaboutthetranscriptional activity
at various pollen stages. Although difficult to interpret, they indicate an increase in
transcription activity innucleifromtheyoungmicrospore stage uptothevegetativecell
in almost mature pollen. The generative nucleus in early pollen initially showed all
signs of a transcriptionally active nucleus, but it lost its transcriptionally active
morphology prior to pollen mitosis. After pollen mitosis the chromatin of the sperm
nuclei remained condensed, indicating that the sperm nuclei are transcriptionally
silenced.
To get more insight into the cell cycle stages of the various nuclei of bicellular
andtricellular pollen and under embryogenicand non-embryogenicculture conditions,
the DNA synthesis was analysed using bromodeoxyuridine (Chapter 3). Itwas found
that during pollen development the vegetative nucleus is arrested in the G1 and reentersthecellcycleafter embryoinduction.
To visualise RNA synthesis in plant nuclei in detail, procedures were developed
to label the sites of transcription using the uridine-analogue 5'-bromouridine 5'triphosphate (BrUTP). In Chapter 4 it is assessed that this method works well on
isolated leaf cell nuclei of Brassicanapus. It enabled to visualize transcription sites
throughout the plant nucleus like was shown before in nuclei of vertebrate cells. In
Chapter 5the method was further developed, using leaf and pollen protoplasts, and
germinating pollenwith pollentubes. Inpollen protoplasts andpollentubes,labellingof
RNA transcription was only found in the vegetative nucleus; the sperm nuclei were
silenced, which is in agreement with the ultrastructural analysis in Chapter 2. It was
further found that transcription in the vegetative nucleus of mature pollen protoplasts
could be very intense whereas the transcription of this nucleus was relatively low in
pollentubes. However, attempts to labeltranscription sites during pollen development
andafterembryo-induction didnotresult inanysignal.
Leaf and pollen protoplasts were also used to analyse the maturation of premRNA andto understand the relation between the transcription sites andthe location
of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles (snRNPs) and small nucleolar RNPs
(snoRNPs). The snRNP distribution was also studied during pollen development and
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androgenesis. snRNPs were not detected in the generative nucleus of late bicellular
pollen and in the sperm nuclei of tricellular pollen. This is in accordance with the
ultrastructural analysis (Chapter 2) of the stages where the chromatin was more
condensed in late bicellular pollen than in earlier stages indicating a low or silenced
transcription. In sperm cells the chromatin was even more condensed and no
incorporation of BrUTPwasdetected.However, alsothevegetative nucleus of mature
pollen did not labelwith antibodies against snRNPs, although the chromatin was very
dispersed which points to a high transcriptional activity, as was found in the pollen
protoplasts usingBrUTP (Chapter5).
A coiled body isone ofthe subcompartments inthe nucleus containing snRNPs
and fibrillarin. In general, the number of coiled bodies in nuclei of mammalian cells
increaseswithanincrease intranscriptional activity.Although therewasanincreasein
the number of coiled bodies, the increase in size of these bodies was much more
dramatic during pollen development (Chapter 6). After embryo induction a slow
decrease insizeofthecoiled bodieswasfound.
All RNA leaving the nucleus and all nuclear proteins produced in the cytoplasm
have to pass the nuclear pore complexes (NPCs). Therefore, the NPC density can
give an indication about general nuclear activity. During pollen development the NPC
density slowly increased and reached its highest level in the vegetative nucleus of
mature pollen (Chapter 7). This correlates well with the fact that just before the
vegetative nucleus issilenced,thetranscription ishighinthis nucleus (Chapter 5).The
NPC density of the sperm nuclei was low which confirms the state of low activity as
has been described in the Chapters 2, 5 and 6. After or during embryo induction a
decrease in NPC density was found. However, this occurred under bothembryogenic
and non-embryogenic conditions, indicating that it is not evidence for embryo
induction.
Finally, the results presented in the Chapters 2-7 are discussed with emphasis
ontranscriptional activity inChapter8.
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Samenvatting
Het proefschrift beschrijft onderzoek naar transcriptie, modificatie en transport van
RNA waarbij het proces van pollen ontwikkeling en microspore- en
pollenembryogenese in koolzaad (Brassica napus L) is gekozen als
onderzoekssysteem, zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 1. Wanneer microsporen en
jonge pollen worden gekweekt voor minimaal acht uur bij 32 °C, wordt de pollen
ontwikkeling omgezet in embryo ontwikkeling. Het kweken van microsporen enjonge
pollen bij 18°Cresulteertinnormalepollenontwikkeling.
Eenanalysevandeultrastructuurvandekerngedurendedepollenontwikkeling,
waarbij gebruik is gemaakt van verschillende technieken om chromatine condensatie
ende ruimtetussen hetchromatine zichtbaar te maken isbeschreven in Hoofdstuk 2.
De ruimte tussen het chromatine bevat eiwitten welke betrokken zijn bij modificaties
van het primaire RNA transcript. De resultaten geven een globaal beeld van de
transcriptie activiteit gedurende de verschillende opeenvolgende pollen stadia. De
transcriptie in kernen nam toe gedurende de ontwikkeling van vroege microsporen
naar de vegetatieve eel in tricellulair pollen. De generatieve kern in jong bicellulair
pollen heeft alle kenmerken van een kern actief in transcriptie, maar verliest deze
actieve morfologie voordat de pollen mitose begint. Na de pollen mitose blijft het
chromatine van de beide spermakernen gecondenseerd, wat een indicatie is voor
afwezigheid vantranscriptie.
Om het stadium van de celcyclus van bicellulair en tricellulair pollen te bepalen
en de invloed van embryo inductie op de celcyclus,werd de DNA synthese zichtbaar
gemaakt met bromodeoxyuridine (Hoofdstuk 3). De resultaten laten zien dat
gedurende de pollen ontwikkeling devegetatieve kern inde G1-fase blijft. Na inductie
vanembryogenesedoorlooptdekernvandevegetatieveeelopnieuwdeS-fase.
Om RNA synthese in plantenkernen zichtbaar te maken, werd 5'-bromouridine
5'-trifosfaat (BrUTP) ingebouwd in nieuw gesynthetiseerd RNA. Met deze techniek
wordt alleen RNA gelabeld op de plaats van synthese. In Hoofdstuk 4 is aangetoond
dat deze techniek werkt op geisoleerde kernen van koolzaadbladeren. RNA
transcriptie werd gevonden door de helekernverspreid,zoals ook was aangetoond in
dierlijke cellen. In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt beschreven hoe deze techniek verder is
ontwikkeld. Hiervoor werden blad- en pollenprotoplasten gebruikt, alsmede kiemende
pollen met pollenbuizen. In pollenprotoplasten en pollenbuizen werd alleen RNA
synthese gevonden in de vegetatieve kern; de spermakernen vertoonden geen
labeling, zoals was verwacht na de analyse van hun ultrastructuur (Hoofdstuk 2).
Daarnaast werd gevonden dat de transcriptie in de vegetatieve kern van een
pollenprotoplast veel hoger was dan in de vegetatieve kern van een pollenbuis. Het
bleek echter niet mogelijk om met de gebruikte techniek RNA synthese zichtbaar te
makengedurende depollenontwikkeling ennaembryoinductie.
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bleek echter niet mogelijk om met de gebruikte techniek RNA synthese zichtbaar te
makengedurendedepollenontwikkelingennaembryoinductie.
Blad- en pollenprotoplasten werden ook gebruikt om de relatie tussen RNA
synthese en eiwitten betrokken bij modificatie van RNA te onderzoeken. In het
nucleoplasma werd gekeken naar snRNPs, eiwitten betrokken bij modificatie van
mRNAen inde nucleoluswerdensnoRNPs gelabeld,betrokken bijde modificatie van
rRNA. Dedistributievan snRNPs isook onderzocht gedurende de pollen ontwikkeling
ennaembryoinductie. ErwerdgeenlabelingvansnRNPsgevonden indegeneratieve
kern van laat bicellulaire pollen en in sperma kernen. Ook dit is inovereenstemming
metdegevonden RNAsynthese inHoofdstuk 5endeultrastructuur inHoofdstuk 2.In
de vegetatieve kern van rijp pollen werd echter geen snRNPs gevonden, terwijl het
chromatine zeer verspreid door de kern ligt en een intense labeling met BrUTP was
gevonden,verwijzend naareen hogetranscriptieactiviteit.
Eencoiledbody iseenkernlichaampjedatzowelsnRNPsalsfibrillarinebevat.In
dierlijke cellen wordt vaak gevonden dat het aantal van deze lichaampjes toe neemt
naarmate de kern een hogere transcriptie activiteit vertoont. Hoewel ook in pollen en
embryogene cellen een lichte toename in aantal werd gevonden, was het met name
de omvang van de coiled bodies die toenam naarmate de kern meer transcriptie
vertoonde. Na embryoinductie was de omvang van deze bodies weer gereduceerd
(Hoofdstuk6).
Al het RNA dat de kernverlaat en alleeiwitten nodig voor processen inde kern
passeren de kernporien. De dichtheid van de kernporien zou daardoor een maat
kunnenzijnvoordeactiviteitvandekern. Gedurende depollenontwikkeling neemtde
dichtheidvan kernporientoeenbereiktde hoogstewaarde indevegetatieve kernvan
rijp pollen (Hoofdstuk 7). De kernporiedichtheid van de spermakernen was laag en is
eenverder bewijsvoordelageactiviteit indezekernen.Gedurende ofvlak na inductie
van embryogenese neemt de dichtheid van kernporien af. Dit werd echter ook
gevonden in de cultures onder niet-embryogene condities, en kan daarom niet
gebruiktwordenomgei'nduceerdecellenteidentificeren.
De resultaten verkregen inde Hoofdstukken 2-7worden uiteindelijk in Hoofdstuk
8verder besproken inrelatietotdetranscriptie indekern.
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